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Development favoritism criticized 
By Scott Sonner 
StaHW"ter 

The Iowa City Council is headed for 
"legally troubling waters" if a poten
tial bidder for part of the downtown 
hotel department store project con
tinues to receive "preferential treat-

, ment." Councilor David Perret warned 
Tuesday . 
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, 
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Perret said the city has given the 
Cedar Rapids-based Armstrong's chain 
a "head start" in competition for the 
department store project. The council 
decided Reb. 16 to devclop the hotel 
and department store separately on lot 
64-1. 

Perret said Armstrong 's Depart
ment Store received "extra treatment 
or extra attention" when its orn~ials 
were allowed to make an informal 

presentation to the city's Design 
Review Committee two weeks ago. He 
sa id the company will realize further 
advantages over other bidders if a 30-
day bidding schedule discussed infor
mally is approved by the council. 

"This city has gotten into trouble 
before for giving preferential treat
ment," he said. 

COUNCILOR CLEMENS ERDAHL 
said Tuesday he agrees Armstrong's 
has received preferential treatment , 
but City Manager Neal Berlin and 
Councilors Larry Lynch. John Balmer 
and John McDonald said they didn 't 
think the company has received special 
considera lion. 

Berlin said Tuesday that 
Armstrong's presentation to the com
mittee was not preferential treatment 

because other interested developers 
would have been given the same oppor
tunity. 

"We are in lhe process of and will 
continue to meet with anyone In
terested in developing" the land , 
Berlin said. But. he said. Armstrong's 
is the only interested deparLment store 
company the city has talked with since 
developer Plaza Towers Associates 
pulled oul of the combined hotel/sLore 
complex Feb. 2. 

Berlin said Donald Zuchelli, tile 
city's urban renewal conSUltant, would 
be contacting other department stores 
about the project. 

Zuchelli. president of a Maryland 
consulting firm , said Tuesday he has 
not yet " started direct contact with 
any olher department stores." 

AN ARMSTRONG 'S department 
store was included in Plaza Towers' 
plan . But when Plaza backed out 
because of financial difficulties , it 
became "a whole new ballgame," 
Perret said. 

" ft seemed to me that the minute the 
development deal fell through, the city 
no longer had a relationship with 
Armstrong's," he said. 

At that time, the council instructed 
Berlin to encourage Armstrong's to 
remain interested in the project as a 
potential bidder, Perret said. 

But Perret said " 1 feel a little bit ap
prehensive that some other kind of 
commitment or some kind of 
assurance was made that could be 
viewed as preferential treatment." 

Design Review Committee member 
See Hotel , page lOA 
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Board proposal to elimInate the IChool "UrN program. Despite the strong opposi
tion, the board voted 5-2 to cut out the program. I 

Members of the Iowa City Education Association marched Tuesday from the First 
National Bank, 1117 William St., to Southeast Junior High in protest of the School 

· Mall investor to be phased out 
An out-of;state corporation that has 

invested in the Old Capitol Center 
mall will no longer have an invest
ment in the mall if a transaction in
volving a group of local investors is 
worked out as anticipated. 

Meadow Link Inc. of Indiana , one of 
three major investors in the mall , will 
be bought out as part of the complex 
financial deal to help the financially
troubted mall. 

The owner and developer of the mall 
is Old Capitol Center Partners, a 
partnership with three joint venture 
partners : 

• Meadow Link Inc . Its president, 
Ivan Himmel, works in Chicago, 
Meadow Link is a subsidiary of Link 

Inside 
Letter writing 
UI students are combating 
Reagan's proposed slashes in 
financial aids cuts by continuing 
to write letters to congressmen 
letting them know how the cuts 
could personally hurt their 
education .. .. ............. ...... page 3A 

Grammys 
T. Johnson gives his insights on 
tonight's Grammy Awards Show 
hosted by John Denver .... page 8B 

Weather 
A chance of snow today with 
highs around 30. Colder tonight 
with a low near 10. Mostly sUMY 
Thursday with highs in the mid-
2Os. 

Programs, a real estate development 
concern, according to Himmel. 

• Old Capitol Business Center Com
pany, which is led by Wilfreda 
Hieronymus and Jay Oehler. 

• Old Capitol Limited Partnership, 
which lists Old Capitol Business Center 
Company as one of its sub-parts. 

The transaction with the local group 
is not yet finalized, but is expected to 
be completed within two weeks. The 
group - Center Investors - will 
provide funds estimated at more than 
$2 million and will gain control of Old 
Capitol Center Partners. 

CENTER INVESTORS includes 
Kenneth Albrecht , president of Metro 

Pavers ; Wayne Kempf ; Iowa City 
Ready Mix ; Boyd and Rummelhart 
Healing and Plumbing Co. and Robert 
G. Barker. 

Hieronymus said Monday that in late 
1973, when Old Capitol Business Center 
Company was formed, it had been 
agreed lhat Meadow Link's interest in 
the mall could be bought out. 

"From the very beginning our agree
ment with Meadow Link was that Old 
Capitol Business Center Company 
could buyout their investment," she 
said. 

Hieronymus declined to reveal 
details of the agreement. 

The Iowa City Council, at a Monday 
meeting, approved the transaction in-

volving Center Investors aILhough the 
transaction has not been finali zed. 

Council approval was necessary 
because of a provision in the contract 
the city has with Old Capitol Center 
Partners that requires the council ap
prove transactions involving a 10 per
cent or greater interest in the mall . 

Hieronymus said she will continue to 
be involved in the m~ll through her in
volvement in Old Capitol Limited 
Partnership and Old Capitol Business 
Center Company. 

Hieronymus said Monday that 
Oehler "will continue to be an in
vestor," but declined to say to what ex
tent. 

Lone Tree residents' complaint: 
'Wild dog pack' bothering animals 
By Kevin Cook 
StalfWriter 

A pack of about 50 dogs is running 
loose near Lone Tree, and area resi
dents - claiming the dogs are attack
ing pets and farm animals - want the 
county to solve the problem. 

Ten people who live near Lone Tree 
Tuesday gave the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors a written com
plaint on the "wild dog pack." 

Bob Frauenholtz led the group, and 
told the board that he had sought the 
help of the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department. 

Lt. Duane Lewis of the department 
said residents had been unwilling to 
sign a complaint when he investigated 
the situation earlier. 

One resident described the dogs as 
" inbred mutts, " and the complaint was 
filed against Elwood Stemm of rural 
Lone Tree, the man whom the resi· 
dents claim is the owner of the 
animals . 

Lewis agreed that there was a 
problem, and said " there 's no doubt 
that 40 or 50 dogs are running loose" in 
the area. 

Other estimates ranged to well over 
100 dogs, and Lewis said that the 
sheriff's department is going to handle 
the situation "one step at a time." 

" We can 't just go in and start blow
ing dogs away," Lewis said. 

Lewis told group members they are 
"well within their rights" to shoot the 
dogs if they are provoking or bothering 
livestock On their property. 

Bill Frauenholtz told the board that 
groups of dogs have intruded near 
farmhouses and "broke the backs" of 
several cats. 

OTHER COMPLAINTS RANGED 
from dog packs bothering cattle during 
calving time to killing sheep and mak
ing it dangerous to jog in the area. 

"I'd hate to have a fiat lire there if I 
was unfamiliar with the area ," said 
one resident. 

Lewis said that the first step to be 
taken is to discuss the matter with 
Stemm to determine who the dogs 
belong to. 

According to state law, all dogs more 
than six months old must be licensed 
and vaccinated. 

See SUp.rvIIOrl, page lOA 
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School board 
votes to fire 
nurses, 5-2 
By Elizabeth Flansburg 
Staff Writer 

Amid strong protests from Iowa City 
teachers and nurses, the Iowa City 
School Board voted 5-2 Tuesday night 
to eliminate the school nurse program. 

Despite a pelition signed by 1,040 
people and hand-delivered by about 35 
members of the Iowa City Education 
Association , the board voted to 
eliminate the SIX nurses to save about 
$80,000 durin& the 1982-83 school year. 

Members of the education associa
tion marched with signs protesting the 
nurse proposal to the board meeting 
from the First Nallonal Bank, 1117 
William St. , to Southeast Junior High, 
2501 Bradford Drive. 

The board meeting was held in the 
junior high's cafeteria. Approximately 
150 persons attended the meeting and 
most supported the school nurse 
program. A round of applause echoed 
through the cafeteria after every 
speech in favor of keeping the nurses. 

CURR ENTL Y THE SIX nurses 
travel to the 21 school buildings on a 
rotating basis. They are on call for 
emergencies that may arise while 
working at another school, but each 
school has several employees with first 
aid training. 

Superintendent David Cronin recom-

mended lhe elimination of the school 
nurse program and said that more dis
trict staff workers would be trained in 
first aid and cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation. 

But Joan Buxton, a school nurse and 
president of the education association, 
said, " What we have to offer is beyond 
first aid." 

Ruflne Anciaux , another school 
nurse for the district agreed. "They 
couldn't be as effective as we are with 
the individuals. We do a lot of in
dividual health teaChing . I think 
eliminating the program will be a 
serious detriment to the stUdents." 

In his recommendation to the board, 
Cronin stated: "This is a difficult 
recommendation to make. The loss of 
six dedicated staff will affect the level 
of health services available to stu
dents. I am optimistic that we can 
minimize the impact of this reduc
tion. " 

BOARD PRESIDENT Stan Aldinger 
and member Patricia Hayek voted 
against the motion to eliminate the 
school nurse program. Hayek , a 
registered nurse, said she thought the 
move would be a "very serious error." 

Hayek motioned to eliminate two 
school nurses instead of all six and 
reassign some of their duties to other 

See School, page 10A 

Williams testifies 
in his own behalf 

ATLANTA (UPI) 
Prosecutors began chipping away 
Tuesday at Wayne Williams' 
testimony that he is a serious rock 
'n' roll impresario, not a mass 
murderer who preyed on Atlanta's 
poor young blacks. 

" I haven ' t done anything 
wrong," he croaked in a voice sud
denly gone hoarse just before the 
de.fense handed him over at 11 : 16 
a.m. to grim-faced prosecutor 
Jack Mallard for what promised to 
be a marathon grilling. 

Williams spent nearly four hours 
testifying in his own defense, 
begi nning late Monday and 
winding up on the 33rd day of 
testimony in his trial for the mur
ders of Nathaniel Cater, 'l1 , and 
Jimmy Ray Payne, 21. 

PAYNE AND CATER were two 
of the 28 young blacks abducted 
and slain in A t1al)ta during a 22 
month period. Testimony has 
linked Williams to 10 more vic
tims. 

The 23-year-old black, a teen-ag~ 
radio entrepreneur and a 
freelance photographer before he 
decided to create a group of young 
singers to rival the Jackson Five, 
was a strong witness for himself. 

But he destroyed nearly 
everything his elderly parents had 
told the jury about the hours 
leading up to his 3 a.m. ap
pearance on the Jackson Parkway 
Bridge on May 22, when he £i.rst 
came under suspicion in the slay
ings. 

Mallard, who claims Williams 
has failed at everything he ever 
tried - except murder - settled 
down to attack the defendant's 
record as a music producer. 

He noted that a flyer Williams 
passed out at local schools said he 
was involved with Los Angeles 
producer Wade Marcus "and a 
major record label in album 
production. " 

WILLIAMS SAID Marcus "had a 
verbal agreemment with me to 
help me co-produce one of the 
acts ." 

" Would it surprise you to know 
that Wade Marcus has failed to 
corroborate your statements?" 

" It wouldn't surprise me none, " 
said Williams in a tone of resigna
tion. 

"That whole letter is a hype, 
isn 't it," Mallard demanded. 

"No, sir, " Williams responded . 
During his direct testimony, 

Williams' recollection of May 21 , 
the day before he fell under suspi
cion, differed considerably from 
that of his parents. 

Williams said he was up until 10 
a.m. printing pictures, then went 
out to try to find someone to do 
some work on the family's white 
station wagon, and returned home 
"about 2 or 2 :30" in the afternoon. 

Despite the discrepancies bet
ween Williams' story and that of 
his parents, neither version leaves 
room for him to be seen by one of 
the state's witnesses on a 
downtown street, holding hands 
with Cater, at 9:30 p.m. May 21. 
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Rights chief hits approach 
WASHINGTON - Elliott Abrams, chief of 

the State Department's Bureau of Human 
Rights, said Tuesday the administration re
jects as "ineffective and unworthy" the blunt 
approach of demanding perfection from other 
countries. 

In testimony prepared for the House sub
committee on human rights, Abrams said 
" the most challenging problem ... is bow to 
deal with the frustration. that flows from par
tial success in our efforts to improve respect 
for human rights" in other countries. 

King testimony interrupted 
WASHINGTON - A conservative 

congressman broke a stream of testimony 
supporting a naUonal holiday in memory of the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Tuesday by 
demanding release of the FBI's King tapes. 

Cor etta Scott King, wife of the slain civil 
rights leader, and jazz musician Stevie 
Wonder, carrying a petition with 6 million 
signatures, testified for the bill in a hearing of 
a House post office subcommittee. 

Hope to increase UN force 
UNITED NATIONS - Lebanese 

Ambassador Ghassan Tueni asked the Security 
Council Tuesday to increase the size of the 
U.N. peace-keeping force in south Lebanon to 
keep his shattered country from being a 
"victim of a war that others wage." 

Appearing before a Security Council debate 
on south Lebanon, Tueni asked the council to 
increasing the size of the U.N. Interim Force 
in Lebanon from 6,000 to 7,000 men. 

IRA sinks British ship 
LONDONDERRY, Northern Ireland - IRA 

guerrillas stormed a British coal freighter off 
the fog-shrouded Irish coast Tuesday, forced 
the crew to abandon ship and sank it with 
explosives in the second such attack in a year. 

None of the 10 crewmen aboard the 1,600-ton 
St. Bedan was harmed, Londonderry police 
said. They reached a nearby pier just as the 
explosions rocked their boat. 

Rebels capture junta town 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - Rebels 

battling EI Salvador's U.S.-backed ruling junta 
seized a town just 5 miles east of a key 
provincial capital in an assault that left at 
least nine people dead, a military official said 
Tuesday. 

In Washington, House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill said the winning side in EI Salvador's 
March 28 elections should open negotiations 
with guerrilla forces. The Reagan 
administration so far has refused to talk with 
the rebels . 

Soviets ready against U.S. 
MOSCOW - Defense Minister Dmitri 

Ustinov said Tuesday the Soviet army is ready 
and able to repel an invasion by the United 
States or any other country. 

In a statement marking the 64th anniversary 
of the establishment of the Soviet Army and 
Navy, Ustinov appeared to be referring to 
Poland when he said all the armed forces in 
the Warsaw Pact must remain loyal to the 
"internationalist" principles of socialism. 

Bell blames local schools 
WASHINGTON - Education Secretary 

Terrel Bell blamed local school standards 
Tuesday for blacks' low scores on Pentagon 
tests, hut conceded the results make it hard 
for him to justify cuts in aid to poor children. 

A Pentagon study released Monday, based 
on a test determining the quality of military 
enlistees, found blacks scored less than half as 
well as whites on verbal and mathematical 
skills. 

Quoted ... 
The EI Salvadoran armed forces are 

instruments of violence and terror. 
-Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, after returning 

from a fact-finding mission in EI Salvador. 
See story, page 8. 
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Events 
The meeting 01 the women laculty will feature 

Classle Hoyle speaking about the status 01 UI 
affirmative action Irom 3·5 p.m. In Room 200 CC. 

Student Video Producerl will meet to schedule 
workshops, assign graphics and determine 
pr~uction groups at 4 Pem. In the Union Michigan 
Room. Newcomers are welcome. 

The Iilm "Impressions of PreJudice" will be 
shown In honor 01 Black History Month at 4 p.m. in 
Room C 01 the Iowa City Public Library. The film Is 
sponsored by CAR.P. 

An Internahlp, •• mlnar sponsored by th,e 
POlitics Club will be held at 4:30 p.m. In Room 
121A Schaeffer Hell. Denise Ward 01 the 
Cooperative Education Program will speak. 

A p" .. ntaUon on Brazil sponsored by the 
Spanish-Portuguese House will be held at 5:15 
p.m. In the Hillcrest Private Dining Room. 

A m •• llng 01 the Chicano Latino Indian 
American Student Union will be held at 5:30 p.m. at 
the Chicano Indian American Cultural CeftI.r. 

All committee, lor the Muscular Dystrophy 
Dance M~rathon will meet at 5:45 p.m . In 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

The UI 88ll1nll Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Union Princeton Room. 

The lowl Grotto Clve Exploring Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. In Room 125 Trowbridge HIli. 

The EI 88rvldor Solidarity Committee will meet 
at 8 p.m. In the Waley Hou .. Auditorium. 

A StlmmU,ch sponsored by the German 
Department will be held .t 9 p.m. In the Wheel 
Room In the Union. 

An Alh WednetdlV .. rvlce sponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus Mlnlltry will be held at 9:30 p.m. 
at Old Brick. 

Neu decides against 
race for governor 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Staff Writer 

CERTIFICATES. 
The moderate wing of the Iowa 

Republican Party will have to look 
further than state Board of Regents 
member and former Lt. Gov. Art Neu 
for a gubernatorial candidate. 

ANNUAL 
YIELD· 

ANNUAL 
RATE 

Neu announced Tuesday afternoon he 
will not seek the position because of 
personal reasons. 

"It would have meant three-and-a
half months of intensive work and I 
have commitments to my law practice 
and my family that that would inter· 
fere with," Neu said . , 

14.750/0 

The financial problems associated 
with running an intensive campaign 
were not behind Neu's decision not to 
run. "I think I could have put together 
the financial support I would have 

180 days 15.250/0 

needed. 
"When push came to sbove I just 

didn' t want to do it," Neu said. "It 
wouldn't have been easy, but I would 30 months 16.63% 15.50% 
have had a shot at it." Art Neu 

NEU REPRESENTED one of the 
moderates' top I'rospects to fill the 
shoes of Gov. Robert D. Ray, who an
nounced last week that he will not seek 
an unprecedented sixth term in the of
fice. 

Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad , tbe 
Republican front runner, has yet to an
nounce his candidacy, but is expected 
to draw support,from the party's con
servative wing. 

Republican Party, and he will not know 
whether he will support a candidate un· 
til other candidates announce. 

"Obviously I have preferences, but I 
really have to wait to see how it all 
shakes out," he said. 

David Oman, Ray's top aide, said the 
governor talked to Neu about running 
for the position, but the aspect of Ray 's 
support was never mentioned. 

$500 minimum 
Iowa residents only 

8% on Passbooks 
Moderate Republicans may now look 

to Tom Stoner, a candidate Ior U.S. 
senator in 1980 and former state party 
chairman; Delwin Stromer, a state 
senator from Garner, and several 
others as possible alternatives to 
Branstad. 

Neu said it is too early to tell who 
will eventually enter the race from the 

"He decided not to run and we 
respect that. We dropped a bombshell 
on Iowa politics last Thursday when 
Gov. Ray decided not to run and we in
tend to let the dust settle" before sup
porting any candidates, Oman said. 

"We're not going to jump on any 
borse now, " Oman said. "We're nol 
even sure how many horses are in the 
race. " 

·HEIGHTS 
Hoover scrapbook to be shown 

1818 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
338-9443 

NEWBERG, Ore. (UPI) - A never· 
before-displayed scrapbook given to 
Herbert Hoover for his relief work in 
Poland is being shown to the public for 
the first time at George Fox College, 
where the then-future president was a 
student. 

the scrapbook when library Director 
Tom Thalken attended one of the bien· 
nial Hoover symposiums at the 
campus. 

*Based on renewals at the same rate. Rate may change. A 
substantial interest penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. 

Lee Nash, a history professor at the 
college, arranged the loan of the 60· 
year-old scrapbook from the Herbert 
Hoover Presidential Library in West 
Branch, Iowa. Nash had first heard of 

The scrapbook - 26 connected panels 
13 by 20 inches in size and featuring 
water color paintings and drawings and 
handlettered thanks to Hoover from 
people in the Polish province of Lublin 
- went on display at this past 
weekend's symposium. 

Thrift certificates are protected up to a maximum of $70,000 by the 
INfJUSTRIAL LOAN THRIFT GUARANTY COApORATION OF IOWA, a 
private corporation, regulated by the State of Iowa; however, thrift 
certificates are not guaranteed by the State of Iowa, 
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• SPRING FLOWERING 
AZALEA PLANTS 
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Tha Dall, Iowan ' 
Maeda Your Halp. 
Be a Candidate for S.P.I. 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S.P.I. in Room 
111 Communications Center 

• Three 2-Year Terms 
• Three 1-Year Terms 

Student Publications, Incorporated 
Is the governing body of the Dally 
Iowan. Petitions must be received 
by 4 pm, Tuesday, March 2. 
Elections will be held March 18. 

THe QueST Of THe SeCReT CIn' 
.' SVVeepSlAKes 

.~~I heres a city in Eur?pe-yoU could travel there free. 
So unravel these riddles and u ' 'ts kP'\l , ncover l "J' 

, ________________ .~~re~ ____ _ 

TO PLAY THE GAME: 
Answer each 01 the riddles that will appear here each 

week in February. Write your answer in the blanks below 
each riddle. The letters with numbers below them corres
pond to the numbered spaces in the master key. As you 
fill in the letters of the master key, you will be spelling the 
name and location of a sacrel city in Europe. $end us 
the solution. and you and a Iriend could win a trip there, free. 
TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES: 
I. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 
2. Grand Prize consists of two regular round-trip economy alnares 
to the secret city, 3O-day Eurall passes. American Youth Hostel 
pasaes, two backpacks and $1000 in cash. 
3. Cut out master key'or use as official entry blank or use 3" .5" 
card. Print ~r answer along with your name and address. Maif 
to Secret C.I}' Svieeps1akes, P.O. eo. 6018, Norwalk. CT 06852. 
4. The flrlll ,000 correct respondents will receive a poster as an 
entry prize. 
S. AI entries must be received by 3115182. Enter as often as you 
wish, but each enlry mUll be mailed seplrateiy. 
I. A random drawing of all correct entries will be held 3/22182 by 
the Highland Group, an indepandent judging organization whose 
decision is flnal. ' 
7. Sweepstakes void __ prohlb~ed , lIlIed or OIherwise restric1ed. 
I . All poIential winners may be required 10 alan In affidavtt of elI
gibility 10 verify compliance with !he rules within 30 days of receipt 
of same. For a list 01 prize winners, send seI'-addresaed, stamped 
envetope \0 Secret City Sweepstal<es clo Highland Group, 18 
KnIght St.. Norwalk, Cl 08851. , 

Zip, ____ _ 

WHAfAM I? 

1 work all day 
and through the dark of night, 
So strong 
and yet so /rail when love does lea\!e, 
When I stop, . 
I cnu.se manning fright, 
I swell with pride 
and cnu.se a chest to hea\!e. 

2 14 11 10,6 
(Answer co ~k 113 Riddle: TEACHER) 

4eNeRAl fOODSe INTeRNATIONAL COffees 
MAKe 400D COMPANY. 

Downtown Acro .. From The Old Capitol 
Open 9:00·8:00 M·F, 9:00·5:00 Sot., 12:00·5:00 5"n. 
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Students talk back on aid cuts FlNA"XI BOAT SHOE 
WITH I BODYAS 

TOUGH AS ITS SOLE. 
By Jackie Baylor 
StatfWrlter 

Ul students are combating Reagan's 
proposed slashes in financial aids cuts 
by continuing to write letters to con
gressmen letting them know how the 
cuts could personally hurt their educa
tion. 

'nIe UI Student Senate has sent ap-
I proximately 1,200 letters from Ul stu

dents to congressmen, Tim Dickson, 
senate president, said Monday. The 
letter-writing campaign has gone 
"amazingly well . I think we've touched 
a nerve," he said. 

UI students have also been making 
phone calls to Washington officials 
from the student government offices. 

" Dickson said. 
Joe Fredericks. legislative assistant 

for Rep. Cooper Evans, R-Iowa. said 
Tuesday that Evans has received ap
proximately 350 letters from concer
ned students - the vast majority from 
UI students. 

He said Evans has also received 
• some 30 phone calls from stUdents 

voicing their concern about the cuts. 

THE LETTERS and phone calls have 
"reinforced his (Evans' ) opinion. " 
Fredericks said . "He's pleased stu
dents are speaking out on issues and 
are aware of the drastic cuts. He 
agrees with them that the cuts are ab
solutely uncalled for ." 

Fulton Armstrong. press secretary 
(or Rep. Jim Leach. R-Iowa. said 
Leach has received more than 100 let
ters per week from students since 
Reagan 's announcement of the cuts, 
the majority from UI students. This is 
a lot more than expected. he said. 

higher education and to oppose the cuts 
in their present form, Armstrong said. 

UI student government leaders plan 
to continue the letter·writing and 
phone call drives to maintain the 
momentum of student response, Julie 
Tigges, chairwoman of the senate 
State Relations Committee; said Mon
day. 

William Farrell, UI associate vice 
president for Educational Develop
ment and Research. said Monday. 
"Communication is the most impor
tant thing. It's important for students 
to tell their legislators exactly how 
they will be affected by the cuts so a 
personal picture is formed. 

"STUDENTS should indicate how 
critical the programs are." he said. 
"The fact of the matter is that when 
you hear from voters you get a sense of 
priorities. " 

Reagan's proposals include : 
• The elimination of the Supplemen

tal Education Opportunity Grant, the 
National Direct Student Loan and the 
State Student Incentive Grant - a 
program receiving matching funds 
from the state. 

• Reduced spending for Pell Grants 
from $2.279 billion to $1.84 billion. 

• Reduced spending for College 
Work-Study from $528 million to $397 
million - a 25 percent cut. 

• Reduced spending for the Guaran
teed Student Loan program from $3.6 
billion to $2.5 billion. 

Changes in the GSL program would 
include: 

• Removing all graduate and 
professional students from the 
program. 

origi na tion fee - a fee to oHset the in
terest subsidy the federal government 
has paid in the past. 

• Eliminating the $30,000 income cap 
and subjecting all students to tbe needs 
analysis test, which takes into con
sideration family contributions and 
other grants the student may receive. 

John Moore. Ul director of admis
sions and financial aid, said Monday 
that UI students may be affecled the 
following ways if the cuts are approved 
by Congress: 

• As many as 3,500 to 4.000 of the ap
proximately 8,000 graduate students 
and students enrolled in the 
professional colleges of Medicine. Den
tistry and Law would not receive a 
GSL. Right now. about 6,200 GSLs are 
outstanding to graduate students and 

Tbe UI would suffer from the 
proposed 25 percent cut in College 
Work-Study because its departments 
wouldn't be able to employ the current 
amount of student help, be said. 

UI student government leaders say 
they will fight the cuts as long as 
necessary. Student government is plan
ning its own version of the National 
Day of Action on the financial aids cuts 
March 2, Dickson said. "We want to let 
them know education is important. 
America 's energy is mind power." 

The senate will sponsor a rally at the 
Penlacrest during the day if the 
weather permits, he said. In the even
ing the senate is planning to have a 
panel of experts talk about the impact 
of the cuts. 

students in the colleges of Medicine, MIKE FREEMAN, a UI graduate 
Dentistry and Law. student, will be one of a panel of stu-

• If all students are subjected to the dents from across the country to speak 
needs test in the GSL program. about at a hearing before the House Subcom-
25 percent of the 14,000 Ul students who mittee on Post Secondary Education, 
received a 1981-82 loan would be ineligi- March 3, on the impact of tbe recent 
ble. round of proposed budget cuts. 

• The number of eligible students for "They have gotten around to us 
the NDSL would drop from 2,100 to because enough students are writing 
1.100. and calling," he said. The committee 

• No students would receive a SEOG needs "an idea of what's going on 
if the program is eliminated. around the country" so it can have a 

• Only 570 of 1,050 students would strong case to fight either for the cuts 
still be eligible for College Work-Study. or against them. 

• The number of eligible students for Freeman said he will teU the com-
the Pell Grants would drop from 3.400 mittee about the impact of the cuts on 
to 2,200. the UI and on Ul students. He said he 

Farrell said the composition of the plans to present a 10 minute oral 
student body would change if Congress presentation using copies of letters U1 
approves Reagan 's proposals. "Some students have written to congressmen 
would not be able to come and there as proof of the affects of the cuts. 
would be some here who might have Freeman said he was contacted by 
chosen private institutions. Access and the commiUee because he interned in 
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By Jennifer Shafer 
StalfWllter 

A trimming down of the number of 
library materials being ordered during 
the past two years and a January 

f
J allocation of $200,000 has put Univer

sily Libraries on a financially steady 
course, library administrators said 
Tuesday. 

On Feb.! . the library's AcquiSitions 
Department raised the number of 
library materials ordered to 100 titles 
each day - a slow but steady recovery 
(rom the financial crisis the library 
lound itself in at the start of 1980, when 
the orders were cut to 25-30 daily, 
Kathleen Wachel . department direc
lor, said. 

, Most of the daily orders are made 
because of requests for library 
materials from faculty members and 
students. Wachel said. 

However, the present level of orders 
is still about 30 percent below the 150 
daily orders the library made before 

the 1980 financial crisis, she said. 
The cutS' were made so the library 

system could stay out of the red during 
the 1979-80 fiscal year, Wachel said. 
When the fiscal year's budget was met, 
the number of daily orders was in-

. creased to about 60 during 1981, she 
said. 

Wachel said the orders have been in
creased because, "By being careful. 
we've overcome the financial crisis. 
And we weren't holding bills that 
hadn't been paid last year." 

WACHEL SAID acquisitions has also 
been more selective about the books it 
buys through its approval plan . 
Blackwell North America , a book sup
plier, a \lows the library to chose from 
200-300 books sent each week on the 
basis of a needs profile prepared by the 
libraries. 

She said although the number of 
library materials ordered through the 
plan has not been cut, the type being 

ordered has. The ordering of some 
materials that are "nice to have but we 
don ' t really need" - such as 
cookbooks. books with a lot of 
photographs and lower level textbooks 
- is being reduced, Waehel said . 

"We're being more selective in the 
scholarly area also," she said. 

Helen Ryan, head of the library 's 
Serials Department, said the number 
o{ periodicals ordered has not changed 
significantly since early 1980 when 
about 800 of 12,000 periodicals were 
cut. 

Ryan said some foreign publications 
are becomming less expensive due to 
the upward re-valuation of the 
American dollar in Europe, increasing 
the dollar's value. 

" U we keep on with the nice consis
tant rale (of orders ) now we don 't an
ticipate any (budget) problems for the 
next two years," Ryan said . She said 
budget predictions after that time are 
unsure because of the shaky state of 
financial allocations. 

A $200,000 ALLOCATION to the 
library system from the UI central ad
ministraton has been partially helpful 
in overcoming the financial crisis, 
Dick Kolbet, Ul assistant university 
librarian, said . 

The money was allocated after an an
nual budget evaluation in mid-fiscal 
year by the UI central administration, 
Ken Moll , UI acting vice president for 
Academic Affairs, said. Moll said the 
administration tries to find additional 
funds in the budget that can be 
allocated to the libraries and other UT 
departments. 

Kolbet said most of the extra money 
will be used to purchase "some things 
that were too expensive to consider 
purchasing earlier" such as indexes, 
bibliographies and periodicals which 
need to be updated, microformat 
collections of United Nations and U.S. 
documents and volumes of serials and 
monographic materials. 

Name the game and Nike~ 
sets the pace. 

Get off to a running start at JCPenney, your Nlke8 headquartersl 

"1 CAe revives learning exchange Save $3 on Court Masters. 
On-the-go savings on basketball shoes. Constructed with rubber 
compound sole, toe guard and padded collar for fancy footwork. 
Your choice of high or lo-cut, both with the famous Nike8 stride. ,J By Karen Herzog 

StalfWllter 

After shutting down services com
pletely for six months last year , a UI 
organization founded on a 1960s 
philosophy is again striving to link peo
ple with similar interests. 

Marlette Larsen , coordinator of 
Link, said the philosophy the organiza
lion was founded on - a barter bet
ween people with both parties learning 
and teaching - survived the "me-ism" 

I 01 the 1970s and is now being used to 

'

cope with the economic crunch of the 
1980s. 

"People are going to become more 
creative and resourceful about barter
ing because of the economic situa-
tion," she sa id . 

"The subjects don ' t have to be 

Youean 
earn up to 

generated from things you learn in 
school. They can be non-traditional, 
like darning socks. If you have one 
more experience than someone else, 
you can be a teacher." 

Founded by UI alumnus Jeff Weih in 
1972 as a registry of people who wanted 
to learn or teach skills , the organiza
tion was known as the Knowledge and 
Skills Exchange until 1976 when the 
name was changed to Link. The group, 
manned by work study students and 
volunteers, received recognized U1 stu
dent organization status in 1979. 

BUT LAST YEAR, the volunteers 
stopped volunteering, and the con
tinuity was broken , Larsen said. 
" When I left in March (1981) I was bur
ned out, cynical. and discouraged from 

per month. 
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the lack of feedback ." an additional $560 for reorganization 
last December. 

Link is modeled after other learning 
exchanges across the country, based on 
the works of Ivan lIIich, a philosopher 
of the 1960s who promoted "deschool· 
ing," Larsen said. 

Reg. Sel, 
Men's Court Master lo-cut canvas basketball shoe ... 19.99 1p.99 
Men 's Court Press hi-top canvas basketball shoe ..... 20.99 17.99 
S,le prlce.eflectlv, through Saturday. February 27. 

The following December, Collegiate 
Associations Council President Karol 
Sole asked Larsen to return to Link. "It 
came down to the organization needing 
someone to reorganize it and get it 
back on its feet , and if anyone could do 
it Marlette could," she said. 

Larsen returned in January of 1982, 
but she says, "The only reason 1 retur
ned to Link was because I feel the com
munity needs us if we're a viable 
organization. " 

Illicb wanted to create a whole new ............................ .. 
system based on learning for the sake 
of learning. Central to th.is system 
would be a concept of teaching each 
other - not relying on some 
authoritative source, not restricting 
learning to the confines of an institu
tion , Larsen said . 

JCPenney THE ORGANIZATION is now 
searching for more activity from 
current volunteers, and additional 
volunteers, to expand services to bet
ter serve the community, Larsen said. 
CAC allocated Link $1,536 for operating 
expenses during fiscal year 1981, and 

"I think Link can be very valuable to 
students and non-students alike," Sole 
said. "People don't know where to go ."'.III2..J .. c •. ..... ntY.COIIIPI •• n.Y .• InC . ...................... . 
for the information they need, and 
that's what Link can provide." 
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Court overload 
Recent criticism of the nation's court system has centered on 

the usurping of legislative prerogatives by the judicial branch. 
Issues formerly resolved by statute are more frequently being 
decided by judicial process; the result has been an increasing 
case load on the already overbur~ened court system. . 

In his "State of the Iowa Judiciary" m~ssage, Iowa Chief 
Justice W. Ward Reynoldson addressed the problem by requesting 
more funds from the legislature to handle the state's backlog of 
cases. Citing the courts' "inherent power to do such things ... es
sential to their constitutional obligation to exercise judicial 
power" he later hinted to reporters that the court might compel 
additional spending by the state if denied lidequate funding. 

Assuming the courts do possess such inherent power, exercise of 
it now would be a grave error. By taking on another "legislative" 
responsibility, the court would compound its problem by inviting 
even more issues once handled by legislation. For if the courts 
have a constitutional obligation to compel spending for the 
judiciary, then who is to say this obligation does not extend to 
spending for other government programs? The caseload from 
groups seeking judicial funding because they were denied money 
from the legislature would be enormous, especially in this time of 
government cutbacks. 

But more important than the practical consideration of such a 
move are the ramifications it would have for the democratic 
process. Decisions on government spending would be made by in
dividuals not directly answerable to the electorate. Not only is an 
exercise of judicial authority over legislative appropriations the 
wrong solution at the wrong time, it also denies certain con
stitutional guarantees. 

Gene Needles Jr. 
Staff Writer 

Gasohol funding cut 
The financially strapped Reagan administration has taken aim 

at gasohol, which got its first break in Iowa. An attempt to restore 
a 4-cent-a-gaUon federal tax on gasohol would eliminate the fuel's 
competitive edge, and may spell its doom. 

The administration's attempt to cut off federal support for the 
gasohol industry is an abrupt reversal. During his presidential 
campaign, candidate Reagan garnered support in farm states like 
Iowa by pledging to continue tax incentives for alcohol fuels. Since 
the alcohol in gasohol comes from corn, Reagan 's popularity was 
assured. 

However, that was before it became obvious that supply-side 
economics would not provide enough tax revenue to run the federal 
government. Last year the administration began to back away 
(rom its earlier promise. Its first economy measure was to reduce 
the amount of federal loan money available for the construction of 
gasohol plants. Gasohol producers were pacified with the promise 
that the 4-cent-a-gallon tax exemption would stay in place until 
1992. 

In a stunning double-cross, the administration now wants to 
renege. Budget planners say that gasohol can make it on its own, 
but an Iowa gasohol producer says that the loss of the tax exemp
tion " WOUld destroy the industry ." 

Gasohol is not a long-term solution to the nation's energy 
problems, and there is something morally questionable about 
diverting massive amounts of grain from a hungry world into the 
gas tanks of American cars. But it is impossible to justify the 
Reagan administration's duplicity in its dealings with the gasohol 
industry. The incident shows how desperate federal policy-makers 
now are to prove that Reaganomics can work. 
Dan Jones 
Staff W ri te r 

Attack on the courts 
Wisconsin Circuit Judge William Reinecke sentenced a rapist to 

only 9() days, saying the man's five-year-old victim was "unusually 
sexually promiscuous." This story's repercussions extend far 
beyond further injury to an abused child. The American judiciary 
is under attack, and even single instances of incompetence add 
fuel to the fire . 

In Iowa the legislature is considering a bill requiring mandatory 
prison sentences for many offenses. The discretion of the judge 
would be removed; regardless of circumstance, alternatives -
such as community based rehabilitation centers - could not be 
considered . This proposal is particularly unsuitable since Iowa 
prison facilities are severely overcrowded. 

Meanwhile, federal lawmakers are considering bills to prohibit 
the courts from ruling on "social" issues such as abortion, school 
prayer and school desegregation where busing is involved. Such 
dangerous proposals threaten the separation of legislative, ex
ecutive and judicial powers established by the Constitution. 

But, as P. T. Barnum said, "There's a sucker born every 
minute." Enough minutes have passed to provide constituencies 
for such perspicacious senators as Iowa's Roger Jepsen, Califor
nia's S.I. Hayakawa and Utab's Orrin Hatch. Such lunacy might 
pass. 

The framers of the Constitution understood the need for judicial 
review by individuals who would be removed from partisan 
politics, who recognized the timeless significance of the law and 
would protect Constitutional prinCiples against the passions of a 
moment. If such bills pass, the Supreme Court will correctly 
declare them unconstitutional. But such legislative attempts to in
timidate and undercut the independence of the courts only damage 
everyone's rights. 

As for Reinecke, his statement shows him to be unfit for the 
bench. He should reSign, and run for congress. 

Hoyt 01.," 
Staff Writer 
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'New federalism' shafts the poor 
BOCA RATON , Fla. - Defense 

Secretary Caspar Weinberger was up 
the road speaking to the Palm Beach 
Round Table the other night, insisting 
that Washington is serious about 
weighing in to help south Florida wage 
war against drug smugglers, refugees 
and rampant crime. 

Weinberger fed local expectations 
that an armada of ships, helicopters 
and even AWACS (early-warning radar 
surveillance planes ) will be thrown 
into the Florida conflict. 

Only hours before Weinberger spoke, 
President Reagan was telling a group 
of governors and state legislators why 
they should buy his "new federalism" 
scheme to transfer responsibility for 
more than 40 federally-assisted social 
programs to states and local govern
ments. 

Weinberger was dealing with a real
world truth that there are certain Jobs 
that state and local governments can
not handle - such as combating a drug 
traffic that brings organized hoodlums 
and freelance peddlers 65 billion un
taxed dollars every year. Floridians 
don 't want any talk about "states' 
rights" on these issues where they are 
in trouble. 

TIIOSE GULLI BLE governors 
visiting the White House were at the 
sucker end of an old shell game, 
primarily because they are caught up 
in that old human failing that keeps con 
artists healthy : They think Reagan is 
going to give them something for 
nothing. 

For the suspicious among the gover
nors and state lawmakers, Reagan 
promised to consider changes in his 
new federalism so as to ensure that the 
poorer states don 't get shafted. I've 
watched a lot of shell games over the 
years, but I've yet to see one altered so 
that the pigeon didn 't get his wings 
clipped. 

Some governors and a few mayors 
have rushed to embrace new 
federalism alit of some ill-founded 
philosophy that says officials at the 
local level know more about human 
needs and administer social programs 
more efficiently than the federal 
government. These philosophers and 
ideologues refuse to be confused by any 
facts . 

LET'S LOOK at one of the major 
programs that Presiden~ Reagan 
wants to transfer to the states -
AFDC. or Aid to Families with Depen-

-------------~~ 
carlT. ;J'~ 
Rowan .-r~/~: 
dent Children. 

Even with heavy federal involve
ment. AFDC is a disgrace. The ine
quities and injustices boggle the mind. 
For example. oil-rich Texas, with 4.9 
percent unemployment, pays a welfare 
family of four a maXlmum of $140 per 
month. with Uncle Sam providing 55.75 
percent of the money. Economically
depressed Michigan. with 15.l percent 
joblessness. pays a family of four up to 
$538 per month, with Uncle Sam paying 
just 50 percent. 

Several years down the road. under 
new federalism. Washington is going to 
say to Texas and Michigan : "Welfare 
is ,Your problem. and you're now free to 
raise your own money. " Texas will find 
it easy to tax oil and gas to raise 
another $62 a month per welfare family 
of four , but what does Michigan tax to 
get another $269 to keep its welfare 
payments at a half-decent level? 

OR CONSIDER MissiSSippi, a 
"poor" state whose leaders have said 
to Washington : If you give $93. we'll 
provide $27. and give our welfare 
families of four $120 a month (less than 
one-seventh of poverty-level income.) 
By contrast in Vermont, home of Gov. 
Richard Snelling, chairman of the 
National Governors ASSOCiation, an 
AFDC family of four gets up to $552 a 
month because Washington provides 
about $380. 

Does anyone believe that poor, 
dependent children in Vermont need 
$552 for survival, whereas those in Mis
sissippi can make it on $l20? 

This country ought to be moving 
toward a true federalizing of welfare 
and other programs so as to ensure 
that a child in Clarendon County, S.C" 
has pretty much the same chance to 
pursue happiness as does one in Orange 
County. Cali f. But many governors, 
hungry for even mirages of power, are 
going to help President Reagan take 
America in the opposite direction. 

Snelling and others asked President 
Reagan to devise a plan to aid states 
that are too poor to take over the 
programs that the White House wants 
to shuck off onto them. But the 
problem is not the poorness of a state 

- it is the willingness of a state to lake 
care of poor people. "Poor 01' Texas" 
is asking a family to make it on a dis
graceful $140 per month . Booming 
Arizona is up to a piddling $244, but l 
asks Uncle Sam to pay 60 percentoflhe ( 
tab. 

BRING ON "new federalism" and I 
states rich and poor will say:"We have , 
other priorities. We just can't afford to 
feed. clothe and shelter the offspring 01 
lazy welfare bums who breed like ralr 
bits." And South Carolina. which even 
now is paying only $45 of a $158 welfare 
check , will simply let tens of thousands 
of families wallow in degradation. t 

South Florida cannot meet the 
challenge of heroin . cocaine. 
Quaaludes and the corruption and 
crime that they engender. States and 
local communities cannot deal with the 
problems of broken (amilies. hungry. 
shivering children and the threat of 
social disruption and national 
weakness that they represent. 
America 's governors and mayors had 
better get orr their ego trips and slate 
the truth that "new federalism" is a 
sham. and a dangerous one at that. 

Copyrlg~t 1982 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

Reason behind defense increase 
By Rodney Hall 

President Reagan has recently rejec
ted a strategic arms limitation 
proposal proCCered by the Soviets that 
is nea rly a carbon copy of the proposal 
he touted when he entered office. This 
rejection raises the question of 
whether Reagan is seriously commit
ted to slrategic arms limitations. 

What Reagan now oCCers reads 
something like this: "You remove all 
of your medium range missiles from 
eastern Europe and we'll promise not 
to deploy any more. " This amounts to a 
slap in the face for the Soviets with the 
glove of detente. Would we accept a 
similar offer from them? 

Reagan's 1983 defense budget has 
been swollen by 18 percent - sup
posedly to make us feel secure from at
tack. The major items are : the B-1 
bomber , the MX missile and an expan
ded navy . 

The B-l was rightly canceled by the 
Carter administration when it was con
demned publicly by the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff as a flying Edsel. The Joint 
Chiefs now tell us the D-I will be ob
solete five years after its deployment 
- at best. We may also fund the MX 
missile which will roll down a diCCerent 
set of railroad lracks every few weeks 
as a means to play nuclear hide and 
seek with the Soviets . We will also fund 
"hardened" nuclear missile silos. 

ACfUALL Y THERE is no defense 
against nuclear a ttac\< except a few 
thousand feet of earth and bedrock bet
ween you and ground zero. Reagan 
knows this, the Pentagon knows this, 
and the American people know it. 
Finally we will fund a greatly expan
ded naval presence so we can return to 

DOONESBURY 

Guest 
opinion 
a policy of international intervention 
and execute further attempts to rule 
the thi rd world a t the end of a bayonet. 

Wby do we need to spend untold 
billions a year for weapons systems 
that even the Pentagon feels to be of 
zero to questionable value in helping to 
secure our national defense ,posture? 
The relationShip between American 
defense spending and the Soviet 
economy would shed much light on this 
matter. 

The Soviets have recently been for
ced to pour massive amounts of their 
hard currency into the faltering 
economies of their ellstern European 
vassal states; notably Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary. These 
nations have found it increasingly dif
ficult to borrow money from western 
banks because they are poor credit 
risks. Inability to obtain credit has for
ced the Soviet Union to sell some of the 

. gold which backs their rubles in order 
to provide hard currency to bail out 
these economies. 

IN OBSERVATION of this weakness 
the Reagan administration wants to in
crease our defense budget to force the 
Soviets to respond in kind, thereby 
stretching the Soviet economy on the 
rack of its own imperialist designs. (I 
will avoid a discussion of our own im
peria list designs in deference to those 
who are enamored of the stale rhetoric 
so prolific in Reagan's flowery com
muniques to the public.) 

Whether or not our spending will 
enhance our own defense posture is for 
the most part irrelevant to Reagan. 
His object is to spend, forcing the 
Soviets to do ~he same, in an obvious 
attempt to bankrupt the Soviet Union. 

Soviet cognizance of this ploy is in 
evidence. They have let the level of 
their assets in western banks dwindle 
well below the (50 percent of the loan) 
values which most nations agree to 
leave at their creditors' disposal as 
equity in the event of default . This 
move serves the dual purpose of enhan
cing their hard currency reserves and 
avoiding asset freezes by western 
governments for political leverage. 

REAGAN MUST BE dissuaded from 
this course and drop the John Wayne
at-high-noon rhetoric. Further he must 
lighten up on the lower and middle 

classes of America; their naRks are 
already bloody from the spurs 01 r 
Reagan 's defense budget and from the 
obliteration of social programs he ex· 
ecuted to make his spending war with ~ 
the Soviets possible while paying off 
the people who put him in office. 

Finally, Reagan must sit down and 
talk SALT with the Soviets somelime 
this year. The Soviets are obviously 
willing to make significant conces
sions; they recognize that their people 
can no more afford this spending war 
than can the American people. 'Ibe 
American and Soviet people both have 
a fine record of cultural and 
technological contributions to the 
world and we all deserve beller thaD 
the burdens placed upon us by OIIr 
respective regimes. 

Hall Is a UI undergraduate in physics. 
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.Small claims court a legal option 
"It's that time again. What timet Time to 
think about financial aid for 1982-1983." 

By Ed Conlow 
$IaIfWrlter 

Small claims court offers the 
average citizen an opportunity to pur
sue justice without hiring a lawyer or 
earning a law degree. If a person is 
familiar with small claims procedure, 
it offers a low-cost method for settling 
debts or legal disputes of $1,000 or less. 
Without preparation, however, small 
claims court can become a time
consuming pain in the neck. 

"The best thing for people planning 
to sue in small claims is to go down to 
!he courthouse and watch a small 
claims hearing," said Theodore Kron, 
a part-time magistrate with Johnson 
County District Court. 

What they would see, according to 
Kron, is a court procedure less formal 
than civil or criminal trials in district 
court. Because the stakes are lower in 
small claims court. the rules are 
relaxed to emphasize speed. The 
average small claim hearing takes 
about 45 minutes, Kron said. 

The presiding magistrate has an un
usual role to fill in small claims court, 
according to Kron . "District Court has 
lawyers on.both sides, and particular 
procedures to follow. " Kron said . " In 

small claims court, people can sue 
without lawyers, and procedures are 
less precise. 

"DISTRICT COURT has a question
and-answer format between lawyen 
and witnesses ," said Kron . 
"Sometimes, the judge doesn't need to 
say anything during the trial." 

In small claims court, however, the 
magistrate asks questions to learn the 
elements of the suit. Kron described 
his role as one in which he "shepherds 
people through" the small claims hear
ing. 

"The purpose or small claims court 
is to allow the private citizen a way to 
press a claim without having to depend 
on a lawyer, " said Marian Christian
sen, Johnson County Deputy Sheriff for 
Civil Process. "Rarely do people hire 
lawyers for small claims trials," she 
said. "The usual exception is when a 
company sues and they already employ 
a lawyer." 

To initiate a small claims suit , the 
plaintiff must file an "original notice" 
wi th the county clerk of court, and pay 
a $9 fee . A copy of the notice must be 
delivered to the named defendant by 
registered mail or in person by a 
sheriff's deputy. The sheriff's fee for 

Pilot sues Carver Aero 
in cross-claim action 
8y Ed Conlow 
Slaft Writer 

The pilot of a plane that crashed in 
February 1980. injuring a former UI 
assistant basketball coach, Monday 
filed a $1 million negligence suit 
against the plane's owner. 

The claim is a cross-claim to a $2.5 
million suit filed in May 1981 by former 
Ul assistant basketball coach John 
Anthony MCAndrews, who wa s a 
passenger in the plane. The suit was 
filed Monday in Johnson County Dis
trict Court. 

According to court records: Pilot 
Waller Spurgeon charged that Carver 
Aero Inc. of Muscatine, Iowa, negligen
tly maintained the Beechcraft 95C-55 
that crashed Feb. 19, 1980, in Rock 
Island County, 111. Spurgeon was flying 
McAndrews from Madisonville, Ky., to 
Iowa City when the crash occurred. 

McAndrews sued Spurgeon and Car
ver Aero, the owner of the plane, for 
$2.5 million in May t981. 

SPURGEON SAID he was flying 

Courts 
McAndrews on a trip to Kentucky that 
resulted in the recruitment of Dennis 
Johnson. a former UI basketball 
player. 

Johnson transferred to Western Ken
tucky University prior to the fall 1981 
semester. 

McAndrews' suit claimed that his in
juries were a result of Spurgeon's 
negligence. The suit asked for $1.5 
million in actual damages, plus $1 
million in punitive damages. Another 
count in MCAndrews suit asked for $1 .5 
million in damages from Carver Aero. 

Spurgeon's suit cited " temporary 
and permanent physical injuries, loss 
of income, and emotional harm and 
distress." The suit claimed that Carver 
Aero " negligently maintained the said 
aircraft at below established standards 
of safety and in violation of Federal Air 
Regulations ... 
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delivery is $20, whereas the cost of 
sending the notice by registered mail 
will range from $l-~. "A sheriIl's 
deputy is more reliable," said 
Chrlstiansen,"since people sometimes 
won't sign for registered mail if they 
are expecting a subpoena." 

THE DEFENDANT has 20 days to 
respond after delivery of the notice. If 
the defendant doesn't respond, the 
court will usually decide in favor of the 
plaintiff by d.efault. 

The plaintiff also wins if the defen
dant responds to the original notice but 
fails to appear for the hearing. If, after 
winning the suit, the plaintiff can't 
catch up to the debtor to collect the set
Uement, the plaintiff must pay aU 
court COsts, 

The majority of the small claims 
cases that go to court result in partial 
or total settlement in favor of the 
plaintiff, either through default or by a 
magistrate's judgment. Of the 140 
cases filed in December in Johnson 
County, only 54 reached settlement in 
court. The remainder were either dis
missed by the plaintiff or no action was 
taken. If the plaintiff does nothing with 
the claim for 90 days, the court dis
misses the case. 

Of the 54 to reach court, 49 were set
tled in favor of the plaintiff. 

Collecting a settlement often is more 
difficult than winning at the bearing. 

SOME PEOPLE make the mistake 
of suing people who can't pay the set
tlement, according to Christiansen. " If 
the suit is over a bad check," she said, 
"stop and ask yourself before suing, 
'Can they pay? Do they have a bank ac
count? Do they have a job?' .. 

" U you sue any downtown business," 
said Kron,"you'll be able to collect. 
But if you sue a student, for example, 
you'll generally have a harder time 
collecting. Students have little money 
and they often live elsewhere." 

The plaintiff must decide if filing a 
small claim will turn a profit. The 
plaintiff must reckon the amount of 
seUlement minus the cost, in time and 
money, of tracking down the debtor. 

The sheriff's oHice of Civil Process 
can help to collect, but only at the 
prompting and expense of the collec
tor. The collector can usually extract 
court costs from the debtor. bul only if 
the debtor can be found , and then only 
if the debtor has any assets. The smart 
plaintiff, says Christiansen, will figure 
out all this before filing suit. 

Financial Aid Workshop 
Iowa Memorial Union, Lucas-Dodge Room 

February 24, 1982, 7:00 to 8:00 pm 
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i THIEVES' 
Greeks raise funds for Angie : MARKET 

I 
I 

: 

Angie White, the girl from 
Melbourne, Iowa, who needs open
heart surgery but whose father 
canceled the appointment at the 
UI Hospitals beCause of his un
stable financial security, will 
receive some financial assistance 
from the UI Junior Panhellenic 
Council. 

Kathy Sebolt , secretary for 
Junior Panhellenic, said Tuesday 
she asked all 14 UI sororities to 
donate money to help finance 
Angie's surgery. Sebolt said she 
thought of the fund-raiser after 
she read about Angie in an article 
published in The Dally Iowan Feb. 
17. 

Sebolt said she is not aware of 
the amount of money donated so 

far , but she has se~ a goal at $50-
$100. 

The deadline for donations is 
late this afternoon, Sebolt said. 

Terry White, Angie's mother, 
said Tuesday she was surprised to 
hear of the fund-raising. 

"Well, geez, I ju t can 't believe 
that. I had no idea that anyone 
would care. It kind of restores 
your faith in human nature,." she 
said. 

The White's canceled Angie's 
surgery earlier this month after 
Angie 's falber, Mike, feared he 
may be laid-o£f {rom his job with 
the Chicago Northwes tern 
Railroad . They haven ' t 
rescheduled the surgery yet , she 
said. 

(I} 10 am to 5 pm 
~ Main Lounge 
~ Iowa Memorial Union. 
nul QIl Large Variety of 
@ fine hand-crafted items. 
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~ University of Iowa 
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Gaze,bo offers 'aJ1 in ' the park' 
By Kathy Anthony 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Mary Ellen Hill had an idea growing 
in her for 15 years. Last May, her idea 
materialized into Gazebo on the Green, 
an arts and crafts shop at 127 E. 
Washington St. 

The inspiration for Gazebo came to 
Hill during her summer vacations. "I 
always wanted to bring back a quality 
piece of artwork," instead of aT-shirt 
or knick-knack , she said. She kept a 
card file listing her favorite artists, 
their work and their addresses. 

Hill said the shop's name recalls her 
most enjoyable shopping experiences, 
which were at art fairs in parks that 
had gazebos. "It's just a whimsical 
type thing. Plus I love gazebos." 

Most of the merchandise she sells is 
done by artists and craftspeople who 
make a living from their work, she 
said. About 15 of the contributors are 
from Iowa and the remaining 70-100 
reside in states across the country. 

Hill once contributed to arts and 
crafts stores herself, and now makes 
dolls, pillOWS, soft sculpture and flower 
arrangements for her own store. "I'm 
not an artist at all but I am creative. 
I'm more of a craftsperson," she said. 

. PRICES ON ITEMS in Gazebo range 
from $1 for a small ceramic frog to 
$800 for a copper water fountain that 
stands five feet tall. Hill said she hopes 
to show the public that art can be affor
dable to everyone. "I wanted the shop 
to appeal to all segments of the popula
tion. " 

Mary Ellen Hill offers original works of art and craft In her Gazebo on the Green .hop, 127 E. Washington 51. 

Most of the the shop's merchandise 
is bought and resold at a higher prices, 
but about 15 percent of the items are 
sold on consignment. Hill said she uses 
a "strict standard mark up" in deter
mining how much to ask for merchan
dise, but declined to give the percen
tage. 

Professor Bunny McBride in the UI 
Art Department said ceramic items 
are usually marked up 50 percent by 
arts and crafts'Shop owners, but added 
that this does not necessarily hold for 
other types of arts and crafts. 

Although much of Hill's merchandise 
can be called "expensive," she said the 
store is doing well because people to
day shop carefully and look for a 
quality purchases. 

The shop also offers pottery, walnut 
wood carvings, pillows, linen towels 
and other arts and crafts works. 

Handmade cloth dolls and wooden 
toys fill the shelves at the back of the 
store. Hill envisions people passing on 
the unique toys from genera tion to 
generation. Eventually, "somebody 
will fight over who's going to put it on 

IDEO 

the mantle because it's an antique," 
she said. 

Surprisingly, Hill 's background is not 
in art but in music. She majored in 
voice at the University of Indiana. Dur
ing high school and college she had her 
own television show, and sang opera 
and show tunes. Her husband, John, is 
assistant director of UI School of 
Music and their three children are all 
musically inclined, she said. 

Hill said she wanted to wait until her 
children were "able to take care of 
themselves" before opening her shop. 
She was active in 4-H Club, Boy Scouts, 
Girl Scouts and was director of 
religious education at her church while 
they were growing up. 

AFTER THREE YEARS of 
searching in Iowa City she found a 
location for the store and opened in one 
month, at about the same time that her 
youngest son graduated from high 
schoo\. 

Hill read up on small businesses 
while she searched, and had all the 
"paperwork" completed by the time 
she found a suitable spot. She 
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decorated the store herself, working 
"all day every day and all night every 
night," she said . 

Last spring was not a good time to 
open a business, "but with everything 
saying no, I did it anyway," Hill 
recalled. 

And she doesn't regret her decision. 
She said Gazebo has done " relatively 
well" considering the state of the 
economy over the past year. 

Her goal for the first year was to 
stay in business and to have a desirable 
inventory. She does not expect any 
clear profits from the venture for at 
least another year. "I'm right on 
schedule," she said. 

Gazebo attracts' many people from 
surrounding cities such as Davenport, 
Cedar Rapids and Musca line. Part of 
the attraction is UI students, who 
"give a cheer to the community," Hill 
said. " Iowa City is a fantastic place for 
a shop like this." 

If Gazebo is open, Hill will most 
likely be found there. She is the only 
full-time worker and usually tends 
shop seven days a week, eight to 12 
hours a day. 

ASIDE FROM KEEPING close con
tact with her contributors, Hill said she 
is always on the lookout for new art ob
jects for her store. She attends art 
fairs and visits art colonies - areas 
where artists live, work and sell their 
creations - such as Brown City, Ind. 

She doesn't keep a big inventory but 
gauges how things sell and orders new 
items according to how long it takes an 
artist to make them. "It's all sort of an 
intuitive thing, " she said. 

The linen towels usually take four 
days to get, pottery takes three weeks 
and the walnut carvings take up to five 
months, she said. 

Custom orders are availa ble on most 
of the merchandise. Hill said she 
receives requests for custom made 
pillows, wall hangings and pottery, to 
match color schemes of customers' 
homes. 

When Hill reviewed the literature on 
opening a small business, she found the 
books available to be " too technica\. " 
And now another idea is taking shape in 
Mary Ellen Hill 's mind, as she plans to 
write a layman's book on opening a 
small business. 
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State news 
I 

·Ruling won't affect area Amish 
KALONA, Iowa (UPI) - Most mem

bers of the Amish religion in Iowa will 
be unaffected by a Supreme Court rul
ing requiring them to pay Social 
Security taxes, a tax consultant said 
Tuesday. 

Don Yoder , an accountant who has a 
number of Amish clients, said most of 
the Amish-owned businesses in the 
Kalona area already pay the tax. 

Of those Amish businesses that do 
not pay the Social Security withholding 
tax, he said. most or all of them are 

r 
run by self-employed businessmen who 
qualify for a Congressional exemption. 

In a tersely worded court opinion 
issued Tuesday, Chief Justice Warren 

• Burger said the Amish cannot refuse to 
pay Social Security taxes. even though 
they consider it a sin to do so. 

~ THE RULING came in the case of 
Edwin D. Lee, an Amish farmer in 

Pennsylvania, who had refused to pay 
the employer portion of Social Security 
withholding for five other sect mem
bers who work in his carpentry 
business. 

Lee's business did not qualify under 
the Congressional Social Security tax 
exemption granted in 1965 for Amish 
believers and members of other 
religious groups who are self
employed. 

Yoder said only a very narrow group 
of Amish believers in Iowa - if any at 
all - would fall under Tuesday's court 
ruling. 

. 'There really aren't that many stric
tly owned Amish businesses in town," 
he said, adding that most are self
employed and qualify for the Con
gressional exemption. 

"Those that do own businesses, such 
as a carpentry business . are pretty 

much working as a self-employed 
business. They're working around it 
(the tax exemption) because everyone 
on the crew is self-employed. 

"Those that don't qualify for exemp
!.Jon mainly have been agricultural em
ployers. They have paid the tax and 
went on. Nobody I know here is 
protesting it. .. 

THE ACCOUNTANT SAID he was 
not surprised by the ruling. 

" If this was to have passed, then 
there would be a large number of pe0-

ple that would try to get that exemp
tion status." he said. "Why not try to 
get the exemption so they don't have 
that overhead. 

"If employees could become exempt 
from having Social Security withheld 
from their paycheck , there's a lot of 
employers who would want to hire 

Amish people to reduce overhead 
costs." 

Although Amish people will probably 
never collect benefits from their Social 
Security tax because the religion has 
its own weUare system, Yoder said, it 
is only fair that the employers are re
quired to withhold the tax. 

"What would be the difference if an 
employer, as an Amish , would hire me 
(a non-Amish) to work- for him and I 
don't have the exemption status?" be 
asked. 

Members of the Amana Colonies 
near Iowa City, which is a community 
based on a German religion. also are 
not aflected by the ruling. 

Don Shoup, secretary-treasurer of 
the Amana Society, said the Amana 
religion is in no way connected with the 
Amish and does not prohibit the pay
ment of Social Security taxes. 

r Iowa federalism gain" $9.4 million 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa would 

gain about $9.4 million in fiscal 1984 un
der a swap of programs proposed by 
President Reagan 's New Federalism if 

[

the plan is passed "in toto." a state 
social services official said Tuesday. 

"This is after a number of people and 
benefits have been cut" from the food 

• stamp and Aid to Families of Depen-

r 
dent Children rolls under the ad
ministration 's proposed 1983 budget, 
said Patrick Cavanaugh. assistant 
Department of .social Services com
missioner. 

Cavanaugh added it is unlikely the 
president's proposed 1983 budget and 
New Federalism programs can pass 

) Congress without revision. He said 

changes in the administration's projec
tions could make the swap 's "advan
tage evaporate very quickly." 

He said a concern raised by the swap 
"is that once some of the federal stan
dards are released to some of the 
states. the (food stamp and welfare) 
programs will be gutted and cut 
dramatically in some other parts of the 
country and then there's the fear of 
mass migrations (away from states 
where programs are cut). 

"1 DON'T THINK that fear is well
founded, but I think the swap per se 
should have little effect on recipients 
in Iowa ," Cavanaugh said. " I think the 
thing that is going to have some 

dramatic impact on the recipients in 
Iowa will be the cuts that the federal 
government imposes on those 
programs." 

Cavanaugh projected the number of 
ADC recipients in Iowa will be reduced 
by 10 percent by 1983 and the number of 
ADC dollars will fall about 20 percent. 
He said about 8 percent of the food 
stamps recipients will be pared down 
and the "people who will continue to 
receive benefits will drop some." 

The effect the swap will have on the 
state's workforce "is not clear at this 
time," Cavanaugh said. 

The advantage of switching the ad
ministration and responsibility for the 
food stamp and ADC program to the 

state government in exchange for con
verting Medicaid to a totally federal 
program includes congressional ap
proval of another round of federal 
budget cuts, Cavanaugh said. 

Under the administration's projec
tions , Iowa's ADC program will be 
trimmed from $86.6 million in fiscal 
1981 to $71.9 million this fiscal year and 
then to $52.8 million in fiscal 1983. The 
ADC program is then frozen at $528 
million for the next two fiscal years. 

The ADC programs, along with 
reductions in the food stamp program 
in 1983 and a steady increase in Title 
XIX programs, would translate into a 
$20 million advantage to the state by 
1985, Cavanaugh said. 

State passes tax breaks after long debate 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa called a caucus to solidify the vote. 

Senate. after about 13 hours of arduous Sen. Dick Ramsey, R-Osceola , was 
debate. Tuesday passed tax legislation the only Republican to vote against the 
granting a variety of tax breaks and bill. which conforms Iowa 's tax laws 
business incentives to revitalize the with nearly all of the new federal 
Iowa economy. - changes. 

The bill was approved on a 28-22 vote, " I feel very strongly that this bill 
although final passage appeared does a good Job (in providing job incen
threatened near the end of debate. Mo- lives )." said Sen . Rolf Craft, R
ments before the Senate took the final Decorah, chairman of the Ways and 
tally. Majority Leader Calvin Hultman Means Committee and floor manager. 

FOUR CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS IN 

IOWA CITY 

1 st Ave. & Rochester 
1201 N. Dodge 

501 Hollywood Blvd, 
IN CORALVILLE 

LANTERN PARK PlAZA 

HY·VEE 
WATER OR OIL PACK 

TUNA WAGNERS 54 oz. 

ORANGE DRINK 

"In the long run , the primary concern 
of our problems ". has been with 
diminishing productivity. 

"WE CREATE jobs in the process of 
modernizing. Ladies and gentlemen, I 
think this is a good bill and It'S gOing to 
help Iowa." 

Craft said the bill would cause a $7.90 
million decrease in the state treasury 
in fiscal year 1982 but a $3 million in-

HY VEE 
BEAN SOUP 

crease in 1983. 
Democrats complained the bill 

would not create jobs and business in
centives as promised. 

"This is not an incentive to hire more 
workers ," said Sen. Patrick Deluhery, 
D-Davenport. "This is an incentive to 
replace workers WIth costly machinery 
by makIng the machinery and eqUIp
ment less costly on a tax basis. 

DEL MONTE 
CORN 16oz. 3ge 
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& University 
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404 Jefferson 

Ash Wednesday 
Service of 

Holy 
Communion 

6:30 pm 
Bus Schedule 
Quad Dorm 

6:10 pm 
Burge Dorm . 

6 ;20 pm 

Hancher - Finkbine 
Medallion Awards 

The Finkbine Dinner Committee welcomes nomina
tions of student leaders for the Hancher-Finkbine 
Medallions, Recognized student organizations may 
nominate two student leaders on both the un
dergraduate and graduate/professional levels. 

Nomination papers may be obtained at the following 
locations: 

Student Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union 
Liberal Arts Advisory Office, 116 Schaeffer Hall 
Health News Service, 283 Medical Laboratories 
Division of Continuing Education, Cl08 Seashore Hall 

The deadline for receipt of nominatIons is 12:00 noon, 
March 17, 1982. 
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National news 

Governors okay limited Reagan plan 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The nation's 

governors unanimously approved a scaled
down New Federalism program Tuesday, but 
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill warned them 
the swap of federal and state programs faces 
a tough battle in the nation's lower cbamber. 

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker 
gave the proposal his blessing, however, say
ing it is "now or never" for President 
Reagan's idea of returning some federal 
programs to the states while taking over full 
financing of others. 

Baker said the Senate will hold hearings on 
the proposal this summer and hopes to pass it 
by fall. 

Only under pressure from Democratic 
Govs. Bruce Babbit of Arizona and Richard 
Lamm of Colorado did O'Neill give lukewarm 
endorsement to parts of the federa lism plan. 

The resolution opened the way for the 
governors to start negotiations with the White 
House on New Federalism legislation Reagan 
wants to send Congress in six weeks. 

Reagan told the governors Monday he is 
ready to compromise on his program, even 
though the negotiations begin with the gover
nors rejections of key elements of his 
proposal. 

"We begin here," Reagan was quoted as 
telling the governors. 

The chairman of the governors association, 
Republican Gov. Richard Snelling of Ver
mont, called the resolution the first step 
toward a "historic restructllring" of the 
relationship between the states and 
Washington, but other governors were less 
enthllsiastic. 

"I FOR ONE am not going to say give me 

SENIORS. 
Cln YDU Answer YII To THo Questions? 

• Will your employer guarantee a periodiC pay raise? 
• Will he give you tax-free allowances for food and 

quarters? 
• Will he furnish you full health and accident In· 

surance? 
• Will he give you 30 days paid vacation a year? 
• When you change jobs, will he pay your travel ex· 

penses and lJlove your belongings at no cost? 
• Can you retire at half pay at the end of 20 years 

and 75% at the end of 30 years without con· 
tributing to any kind of retirement fund? 

• Will he have a company grocery store, drug store, 
gas station, department store, etc., where you can 
buy merchandise at saving prices? 

• Will he provide for free post-graduate education? 

A Naval Officer cal answer YII to all these questions. 
If you are interested in finding out more information 
call collect (402) 558-1576 or write to: Navy 
Recruiting District Omaha, 6910 PacifiC St, Omaha, 
Nebraska, 68106. Attn: OPO 

Ab~ 

l Profit~ Uncle 
surplL 
WASHINGTON I 

Johnson's waninl 
White House aid 
officials to do~ 
hatchery in Austi 
a nursing home al 
memory of 

"I can clearly go along with 17 of the 43" 
programs Reagan has proposed tllrning back 
to the states, O'Neill conceded under 
questioning by the Democrats at the closing 
session of the winter meeting of the National 
Governors Association. 

the programs on the backs of the people of my .. _______________ ... 

states," said Democratic Gov. Hugh Gallen Now Open Sundays '-5 pm. ' , 
of New Hampshire. He expressed the view of 
several who questioned Reagan's promise 
that there would be "no winners and no 
losers" under the swap. 

"BUT I AM concerned that this New 
Federalism is being offered as part of the 
overall retrenchment on social policy" by the 
Reagan administration, he said. 

"New Federalism will get bard scrutiny," 
O'Neill said. "New Federalism must not 
become a cover for new cuts in the areas that 
have already been cut the hardest - I am 
determined our country will not make the 
same terrible mistake it made in 1981." 

By a voice vole the governors accepted 

Howard Baker 

Reagan's proposal that the federal govern
ment take over the states' share of Medicaid 
- estimated to cost $19 billion in the 1984 
fiscal year. 

While rejecting the president's proposal , 
that states assume the federal share of most 
welfare programs and food stamps, the 

Thomas "Tip" O'Neill 

governors did agree to bear the cost of other 
programs In a dollar amount equal to 
Medicaid costs. 

THE PROPOSAL also rejects the ad
ditional $10 biUion cut in federal grants to the 
states proposed by Reagan in his 1983 budget. 

Some predicted that once the federal 
government assumes all medical assistance 
costs, optional treatment programs now 
provided will be abolished and the states will 
be back in the position of picking up the added 
cost of such services. 

" If the federal government comes in and 
takes over Medicaid and chops out the op
tional programs, we have made a sorry ex
change," said Democratic Gov. James Hllnt 
of North Carolina. THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 

Tempeh 79¢ 802 pkg. 

EI Salvador mission finds contradiction 
protein rich soy food 

Bananas 25(/lb 

Fresh Kale 62¢ bunch 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Three con

gressmen' just back from EI Salvador said 
Tuesday President Reagan's claim of im
proved human rights there is " simply and ob
viously false ," and called for an end to all 
U.S. miltary aid to the Central American 
cOllntry. 

"We return with the conviction that U.S. 
policy in El Salvador supports violent oppres
sion of human rights by the military in EI 
Salvador," said Reps. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
and Jim Oberstar, D-Minn. , in a joint state
ment. 

"The EI Salvadoran armed forces are in
struments of violence and, terror," they said 
in the statement distributed at a Capitol Hill 
news conference. 

They said Rep. Jim Coyne, R-Pa., who was 
in Philadelphia Tuesday, supported this view. 

THE THREE congressmen returned late 
Monday after a week investigating claims by 
the Salvadoran government and the Reagan 
administration that substantial progress had 
been made on human rights. 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, who 
received a critical report Tuesday from his 
own fact-finding mission to EI Salvador, said 
the winning side in next month's elections 

should open negotiations with the leftist 
guerrilla forces . 

Robert White, who was the Carter ad
ministration 's ambassador to San Salvador, 
called for "a negotiated solution to the con
flict with internationally supervised elections 
to follow ." He also favored sending an inter
national peace force to EI Salvador, perhaps 
under the auspices of the Organiza tion of 
American States. 

"Unless some version of this policy is adop
ted, the leftist insurgents will take power by 
force ," White said in testimony to the House 
inter-American affairs subcommittee. 

HARKIN AND OBERSTAR urged the ad
ministration to : 

"Terminate all military assistance to El 
Salvador." 

"Support immediate negotiations between 
all political factions in El Salvador." 

"Support multilateral participation in the 
negotiation process by other interested na
tions, including the proposal to station inter
national peace-keeping forces within El 
Salvador." 

The United States should accept Bishop Ar
turo Riveray Daman as a mediator to seek a 
cease-fire policed by the United Nations, they 

Hawkeye 
Yearbook 

said. 
The foreign aid program for the current 

fiscal year includes $26 million to El Salvador 
in military assistance. 

SHORTLY AFTER Reagan certifjed to 
Congress late last month that the human 
rights situation in EI Salvador had improved 
enough to continue the flow of U.S. military 
aid to that country, the administration sent an 
additional $55 million in U.S. arms and 
military equipment to leaders of the 
Salvadoran government. 

"Under present conditions, they cannot win 
without drastic escalation of U.S. military 
support - support which we believe, based on 
our conversations with Defense Minister 
(Gen. Jose Guillermo) Garcia , could easily 
top half a billion dollars, " the Harkin and 
Oberstar statement said. 

"Everything that we saw and everything 
that we heard convinced IlS that further 
military aid to El Salvador ought to be denied 
at this time, " Harkin said. 

O'Neill told a pre:session news conference 
the delegation he sent to EI Salvador recom
mended that the wil)ning side in the elections 
begin negotiations with the guerrillas because 
"we feel that after the election a stalemate is 

likely to continue." 
HIS DELEGATION, including his chief 

counsel , Kirk O'Donnell, and Rep. John 
Murtha, D-Pa., also reported that the human 
rights situation is "miserable" butlhere has 
been some improvement. 

Even though government forces have a 3-1 
troop superiority at 15,000 to 5,000, this is "not 
enough to allow a military victory." 

Preparations for the elections are honest 
although there is great skepticism in EI 
Salvador because "there hasn't been an 
honest one in 50 years." 

Without U.S. assistance, " the economy sur
ely would collapse." 

While strongly backing continued economic 
aid , O'Neill said U.S. troops should not be 
sent to EI Salvador unless Americans are at
tacked as they were in Iran when militants 
took over the U.S. embassy. 

"NO WAY CAN I ever see it blossoming 
into a Vietnam type situation," O'Neill said. 
He said he can't imagine Congress "voting to 
send our boys" to El Salvador or President 
Reagan asking to do so. 

White said the Reagan administration's 
policy "lurches from crisis to crisis, towards 
a full scale disaster." 

Kolb's Delico 
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Nu Life Natural Vitamin E 5.89 
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1983 Editor in Chief Wanted The IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY offers in addition to its regular 
savings programs, the following high-yield 
savings instruments: 

Experienced, hard-working and enthusiastic student wanted to fead and 
direct the production of the 1983 HAWKEYE. Applicants will be interviewed 
and the outstanding individual will be chosen by the Hawkeye Yearbook 
Board of Governors. The individuaf selected will receive the UI Foundation's 
$2,000 Hawkeye Yearbook Editor in Chief Award. This is an opportunity to 
share and build your leadership skills and publications experience. Applica
tions are available in the Office of Campus Programs/Student Activities In 
IMU , where they must be returned no fater than March 3, 1982. 

$2,000 Award 

ATTENTION 
JAMAICA TRIP 

CONTEST 
PARTICIPANTS 

This is the final week of the Jamaica hip contest. 
Deadline for this week's entries is noon Friday, 
February 26. The names of the final three preliminary 
winners will be published Monday. 

The drawing for the trip winner and runner-up prizes 
will be Tuesday, March 2, at 8:00 pm in Room 200, 
Communications Center. 

Semifinalists are encouraged to attend so that the winner may be verified and 
accept bip tickets, cash, and materials. Ten and lwenty dollar gift certificates will 
also be detennined and dlstribuled. 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS: These tax-deductible in
vestments are available to any wage earner in amounts up 10 

S2,000 per year. Your earnings accumulate tax-deferred until you 
start your retirement. You may choose to invest your IRA funds in 
any of our bank's highest yielding certificates of deposit. IRA 
funds invested in a 2';' Year Investment Certificate will pay the 
current rate PLUS 1/4'10. . 

IRA 2'h-YEAR INVESTMENT CERTIfiCATE: 15.05% 
R~le Effeclive feb. 17 th,oUllh M~.ch 1, 1'J112 

Another option for investment of IRA funds is in a floating interest account. The rate on 
our GOLDEN IRA ACCOUNT changes the first business day of each month in accor
dance with the average discount auction rate on 52-week U.S. Treasury Bills at the fjrst 
auction preceeding the first business day of each month. Interest will be calculated on 
the basis of simple interest, compounded and paid June 30 and December 31. There is no 
minimum deposit requirement, and you may deposit additional funds at any time. 

GOLDEN IRA ACCOUNT: 13.143% 
R~tl' I'ffectlwe Feb. 1 Ihroulh feb. 27, 1'J112 

There is a minimum maturity of 18 months from Ihe dale of the opening deposll , with an rarly 
withdrawal penalty in an amount equal to 6 months simple interest. The interest rale for purposes of 
calcula'ing Ihe minimum early withdrawal penalty will be the rote in effeel on the Golden IRA 
count on the date of withdrawal. ,\:M1iil1lill1.aI 
lV, YEAR INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE: The rate on this certificate is 
based on the average yield on 2'h year U.S. Treasury Securities. The yield 
you receive is the prevailing rale during the period in which you 
purchase your certificate and will remain the same throughout the 2'h 
year investment period. This Certificate is avaitable with a $500 minimum 
deposit." 

Rate etfectlwe Feb. 17 th.oullh March 1, 1'J112 14.80% 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE: For the short-term investor, six month 
Money Market Certificates are avaitabte in minimum denominations of 
$10,000. The rate of return to the investor is determined by the average 
auction rate on six-month U.S. Treasury Bills. The interest rate at which 
you purchase the Money Market Certificate is guaranteed for the entire 
six month investment period." The Money Market Certificate is 
automatically renewable. 

for Ihe week of Feb. 23 thrOUllh March " 1'J112_ 13.958% 
EfFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD"" 14.611% 

(Investment plus return on $10,000 equals S10,70S.6S) 
'hrty encnhmenllnay result in a substantial penalty. 
"Effeclive annual yteld k ~Ied on relnvesunenl of prlnclpallnd inter"' I' "*",lty althe pre. 
len. " ••. Howevt'h .h. " •• I. ,ublt<t '0 ch,ns. ,I ,.new.1 .nd tho .!f0Cl1 .. yl.ld you will 
receive may be hiS er or lower dependinl on the rale In etfett II 'he time you r~l"vesl your 
princlpill ."., In' .... '. rho ,II. b <ornp.Hed on • ~ d.y y .... fed ... t , .. ulollon. prohlbl"ho 
compoundlns of inlerese. 

338-3625 
MEMBER FDIC 

1, 
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Abuses many in land donations TWIN IMAGE 
HAIRSTYLISTS 

Profits from 
Uncle Sam's 
surplus land 

f WASHINGTON (UPI) - In Lyndon 
Johnson's waning days as president. 
White House aides pressured federal 

t 
officials to donate a surplus fish 

. hatchery in Austin, Texas. as a site for 
a nursing home and housjng complex in 
memory of Johnson's mother. 

Thirteen years later. the Rebekah 
Baines Johnson nursing home was 
closed after costihg taxpayers at least 
$4 million. Its former administrator 
said the political creation "was never 
viable from the word go." 

Near Davis, Calif.. a college run by 
American Indians on 643 acres of sur· 

, plus Army land has served fewer than 
200 students annually during the last 
decade. while the school has earned 
more than $125.000 by leasing much of 
the choice farmland . 

Another school. the University of 
Missouri. cashed in on a 7.900·acre 
tract of surplus federa I property it 
received free from the government for 
agricultural research in 1948. Three 
years ago. with the land suddenly at 
the fringe of St. Louis' sprawling sub· 
urbs. the university sold most of it to 
the state for $12.4 million. 

"IT WAS LIKE a laboratory. an out
door laboratory. and it became a sub
urb and it was worth a considerable 
amounl of money for development pur-
poses." recalls Roy Markon. com· 
missioner 01 the General Services Ad
ministration Federal Properly 

r
' Resources Service. which handles 

most land disposals. 

Across the nation. cities. schools and 
heallh organizations have capitalized 

) [or years on a little·known federal 
program encouraging donations of 
billions worth of surplus land for uses 
benefitting the public. 

I
I j Measured in dollar values. about 70 

percent of all federal properties 
declared surplus have been donated 
ralher than sold in recent years. 

Dale Hawkins, a top official of the 

I GSA office charged with selling sur
plus property. is skeptical of many of 

I the giveaways. 
I " I think it 's human nature for 

someone to try to gel something free," 
he said. "If you don 't have a need for 
something. you might connive an 
inlerest.'· 

11100 many times, UPI and the Bet
ler Government Association dls ~ 
covered during a five-month investiga
tion. recipients have failed to keep 
their grand promises. 

IN SOME instances, schools or non-

Well before calls for selling 
off lederal land to reduce 

budget deliclts. UPI and 
the &Iller Government 

Association. a civic 
watchdog group. were 

Jointly studying the 
government's disposal of 

surplus property. Alter live 
months 01 research. 
investigators found 

mismanagement and In
fighting have made the 

program a thicket 01 
bureaucratic red tape that 

otten benelils special 
In terest groups. This Is the 

Ihird of several reports. 

profit groups have profited from the 
land : other times they have never used 
it or have left large portions vacant. 

The UPI-BGA probe also found the 
donation process distorted and delayed 
by the dabbling of politicians wishing 
to attach calling cards to gifts from 
Uncle Sam. 

Administration officials cite the 
political interference and abuses as 
one reason President Reagan this 
month proposed to end all donations of 
federal surplus land. except when ap· 
proved by a White House-level 
Property Review Board. 

They say cutting donations also will 
free massive surplus acreage for sale 
at fair market value, helping generate 
revenue needed to reduce the budget 
deficit. 

Sen. Charles Percy, R-IlI., rounding 
up support for a Senate resolution call
ing for selling federal land to reduce 
the national debt, said donations were 
fine when there were budget surpluses. 

"Today, there is no excuse for that 
whatsoever," he said, noting many 
poor Americans have lost their food 
stamps. 

BY SELLING properties instead of 
donating them, Reagan predicts an in· 
crease in revenues of $190 million in 
fiscal 1983. 

His end to the giveaway will halt a 
33-year-old policy with measured 
success in health, educational and 
recreation donations. In Presque Isle, 
Maine. for example, a former air force 
base has become a vocational institute 
with $8 million in new facilities. 

In St. Paul, Minn ., 141 acres of sur
plus land at Fort Snelling are used as a 
historical center, golf course and polo 
grounds. In Gardner, Kan., a resour
ceful local board converted a surplus 
Nike missile site with 40 acres and 23 
buildings into Nike High SchooL 

Gil Sailer, director of the Federal 
Real Property Assistance Program for 
the Education Department, estimates 

that at least 90 percent of the 1,300 
donations monitored by his department 
have complied with use restrictions. 

But Sailer concedes his monitoring 
effort is seriously understaffed and 
lacks travel funds , meaning his office 
may not have a true picture of the 
situation. 

Officials of the GSA, which formally 
signs off on most surplus property dis· 
posals. dispute Sailer's contention. 
They say when they checked on 
recipients of federally.(\onated land 
they found only 17 of 86 properties sur· 
veyed in full compliance. 

GSA'S ENFORCEMENT effort was 
terminated in 1979 wben It triggered 
complaints from sen. Henry Jackson, 
D-Wash., upset at the agency's efforts 
to reclaim property from three 
homestate donation recipients. 

Under the donation system, the 
departments of Education, Interior 
and Health and Human Services sollcit 
interest in properties by actively 
notifying dozens of local government 
bodies a property has been declared 
surplus. 

Once an interest in a public use dona· 
tion has been expressed, GSA officials 
usually halt preparations for a public 
auction, assuming the property will be 
given away. Thus, potential sales often 
are stalled for months or years while 
cities, colleges and health groups pilch 
their proposals. 

Most problems with government 
land donations take root In an appll· 
cant's overselling his proposal to get 
the federal property at no cost. 

" It's land banking, by state and local 
governments," said one GSA really 
specialist. "They get it for free, then 
sit on it for a while. U they can't find a 
great use, It's no problem, because at 
least they have the property ," 

The UPI·BGA investigation turned 
up numerous examples where public 
bodies and non·profit groups obta ined 
surplus property, then failed to imple· 

ment their plans because state (unding 
evaporated or student enrollment 
nosedived. 

IN 1m. TWO acres of oceanfront 
property valued at almost $500,000 
were donated to the New York State 
Association for Retarded Children to 
construct a new school within 18 
months. 

Education Department inspectors 
visiting the site six years later found 
the school never had been built, partly 
because of reduced state funding. 

OFFERS ITS 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 

Now through March 20th 
We are offering 5 Free Visits 
To our Tanning Booths with 

Any of our regular services. 

Look your very best throughout Spring Break. .. 
...can for an appointment! 

121 W. Benton 338-2189 
The department files also reveal that 

New York officials delayed construc. L __ ...,;, __ .;;OIf,;;,er;,;.:good;.;,,;;.;,..t>en;;;;;,;,;you;;.;;..:;;pr;;""'";;;;t.,;th;,;;is;,;ad;,;;. _____ ..;;:::.. .. :::;._ ... 
lion because the property. as deeded by 
the government, had " no access by 
thoroughrare and is consequently 
unusable. " 

The government only now is ta~ing 
steps to reclaim the property. "As far 
as I'm concerned. they 've had it more 
than enough time," Sailer said. 

In 1961, GSA donated 537 acres of a 
former ammunition depot at Belle 
Chasse, La., for a stale mentally retar· 
ded center. It took 12 years for the 
government to decide that 400 acres 
should be returned because the school 
had developed only a "small portion" 
of the land. 

Biggest headache among donated 
properties has been D-Q University, 
the two-year college administered by 
American Indians in California . The 
university, Initials derived (rom the 
names of the founder of the Iroquois 
nation and an Azlec deity, promised 
HEW in 1971 that 500 students would be 
enrolled by 1975. HEW later relaxed 
this requirement to 200 students by 
1977. Currently, D-Q says it has 190. 

" IT'S CLEAR that the institution is 
not using some 600 acres of that 
property," Sailer says. "They had en
visioned a major agricultural type of 
program, so the acreage was Justified 
in the original application, but it never 
turned out." 

While education officials have 
closely tracked the school's abuses. a 
group of congressmen headed·by Rep. 
Vic Fazio, D-Callf ., supported the In
stitution to the point of proposing 
legislation to donate the land outright 
to )).Q over a nine-year period. 

In response to the D-Q legislation, 
Secretary of Education Terrel Bell 
wrote Congress that the 33·year-old 
law covering disposals is aimed at 
eliminating "political considerations" 
from final decisions. 

Bell a Iso objected to the bill because 
"many instances of non-compliance 
still exist" at the school and "under D
Q University's control , the property 
has undergone substantial deteriora
tion. " 

If )).Q orricials manage to comply 
with department rules for 30 years, tlIe 
property that has appreciated tenfold 
to a value of about $4 million will be 
theirs to keep or sell. 

Current Rates 
Money Market Certificates 

Maturity 
26 Wkl. 

Minimum 
Depollt 
$10,000 

Interest 
Rate· 

13.958% 

• In,.r ••• ro,. lubjec"o (ho~ 0' r.n.wol. Federal rejlulO"onl 
pron,bll compounding during 'erm 01 (e".IKo, • . 

Savings Certificates 

Maturity 
21/2 Yrs. 

Minimum 
Depolit 

$500 

Interelt 
Rate 

14.800% 

All Savers Certificates 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interelt 
Rate·" 

10.790% 

•• Interest up to S 1.000 per person exampt Irom Feder.llncome til. Interell r.'e II aqUilla 
70% ollh •• "er.oe yield on 1 ya.r Treasury Bills II. depositor elects to withdraw Intera.1 on 
a periodic ba,ls prior 10 m.,Urlty. \~e eUecuvt y~ld to the depolltor of Iha ASC w,1I be 
lOWered 
These rates are In effect t"'r~ ",I March " 1982. On all certilicates, we can add the 
Interest to prinCipal. Or at y:?vr option. periodically transler ttle Interest to your 
savings account or checking account or mall the check to you. Ait certilicates are 
subJecl to substantial penallY for early withdrawal. 

DepOsitors are protected up to $100,000 by F.D.I.C. 

t******************************************************~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I! CROSSWORD PUZZLE : 

[
'1 ACROSS 1$ ~11~ed by EUGEN~ ~~~L~!~ daring people : 

... M Targetsof bellhop fly • 
t 1 Composed gypsy moths, 18 Cicero's 45 Spanish land * 
,. 6 Basics e.g. famous scribe area * ! 10 Epithet for .7 Pierce 1. N.B.A. team 41 Side tbata * 
... Alexander 23 Opinion person Is on * 
,. Pope ~ 24 Knock verbally 47 Atop * 
~ 14 TV's Mrs . I Wild plum 2. Primer, for one 48 Klndolflnlsh * 

Muir, Hope 2 Tight as a 27 Bacchanal's 4. "-On," I 
i· drum bash Claude Akins 

• 

[ 

15 Dragnet 3 Theater org. 28 Z, lor &4 Across TV series 
16 What hlp- 4 Kelly's "_ 21 Trafflc.jam 5t What Circe 

... huggers hug P " ' b t 
:- 17 Fl . hed ogo ver cas ~ 
... ms S Take the air lf Prehistoric 54 The hunted ,. 2. Kin of epsilon t I 5$ Whe Mt 

:'[' ! 21 ~pecChui'::i~y I ~dess of S4 ~~tment for Rus~ore ! 
... wisdom Virgil looms .... 

: : 22 Jamaican rock 7 Engendered U Convex H Prepared for * 
• style 8 Pony- moldings action * 
i 23 Bossy's abode • Fraudulent M Command 57 To be, to ~. 

24 Pose 10 Kind of nut from a D.D.S. Beauvolr ~ 

I 
25 - .nod 11 True 38 Derogatory 58 Thunderous 

,. (drowse) 12 Peninsula suggestion charioteer ~ 
• 2. Finish ohen In the • Wind sound M Ceres or luna ~ 

[

' : ~~ i~~~r~tha news 4' On which .1 Finished first : 

,. * ,. 3S H.R.E. name * 
,. 37 Fields, to * 
,. Agrippa .! 
,. 38 Shiite V.1.P.'s ... 

• • ,. 41 Stunt plane's ~ 
,. maneuver ... 
• 41 Shaver * 
• 42 Coppola's ,. 
t '~"~ ,. I! ,. 
:: 4S Epithet for ~ 
... C[emenceau ... 
: 44 Finis ~ 

I 
,. 48 Some day .... * times Ir 

II- 51 Bask • 
II- H~~~ * 
• fish ,. II- 53 Fetter for a ,. 

r.* ... steed or asteer ; 
... 5$ Spill over ... 

HS~ * 
,. HFini * 
: U~~ * 
• Q~~s!~rt , ,, ! 
• M~~ * ~ role: 1920 * 
: ... l1"'PIZi£ : 

• * : prairie lights: 
i bookS : 
II- ~Lh ,. 
II- "bat bookIIu. v.4lhkl * 
II- hundnda of ~ ~ * 
: -_./'" . OM. R9t- ; 
~ .............................................. ~ .••. 

Let T.G.I.F. help you plan your weekend 

The Associated Students of Engineering 
present 

John Anderson 

"politics in Professionalism" -
in observance of 

National Engineers Week 
Thursday, February 25, 1982 

4:30 pm Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

sponsored by: 
Theta Tau Professional Fraternity, Society of Women Engineers, Alphi Pi Mu, American 

Institute of Industrial Engineers, University lecture Committee, Collegiate Associations 
• Council, Student Senate, and liberal Art Student Association. 

This lecture is free to the public. 
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Sob story 
The Daily Iowan/Dirk lIanDefwerk8f 

Tears came easily to Estee Nathanson, 2'h, after two other playmates left her 
alone at the jungle gym in Iront of Ul's North Hall Sunday. Her parents were 
loading Items they bought at the Earty Childhood Education Center auction 
held In North Hall the day belore. Her mother soon came to the rescue. 

Supervisors ____ C_on_tln_Ue_d _fro_m_pa_ge_1 

In other action , the supervisors 
received a petition signed by several 
hundred county residents asking that 
$1.9 million paid to the county by the 
Army Corps of Engineers be used only 
in areas damaged by floods . 

VERNON ZACH, one of the petition 
organizers, told the board that the 
money should be used solely to im
prove roads in the Coralville Reservoir 
area. 

but said the money was given to the 
county with no strings attached. 

The corps of engineers awarded the 
money to Johnson County as a settle
ment for past and future flood damages 
and new construction, said Gode. 

Supervisor Dennis Langenberg said 
that the money has been placed in a 
trust fund , and said that the majority 
of it is earmarked to be spent in the 
reservoir area. 

DES MOINES (UPl) - Operators of 
redemption centers warned Tuesday 
they will be squeezed out of business 
unless the Iowa Legislature lets them 
collect a 2-cent handling fee under the 
state deposit law on bottles and cans. 

"Our equipment Is wearing out and 
we are not making a prom," a 
Marshalltown operator said . 

Bottlers and distributors said the 
state should stay out of an "internal 
management function." They said the 
fee should stay at 1 cent per container 
or even be abolished. 

A l-cent increase would cost con
sumers $14 million, industry officials 
said. 

An assistant attorney general , 
meanwhile , said one proposal to 
revamp the bottle law could result in a 
back-door way for beer distributors to 
circumvent anti-trust laws and set up 
marketing territories. 

State law requires a 5-cent deposit on 
liquor, beer and soft drink bottles and 
cans. Distributors must pay a L-cent 
handling fee to retailers or redemption 
centers who redeem the containers. 

"IT IS AN appropriate necessity that 
the handling fee be increased to 2 
cents," said Jim Reid, president of the 

Hotel 
Kay Amert said Armstrong's officials 
presented "kind of a preliminary plan 
for an alternative proposal" to the 
committee two weeks ago. 

Armstrong ' s President Allan 
Peremsky said the plan presented to 
the committee was " just a different 
concept. " A final development 
proposal would not necessarily be 
drawn from that plan, he said. 

McDonald said he did not think 
Armstrong's presentation to the com
mittee caused any problems. 

"THEY HAVE been interested all 
along. When it looked like the parcel 
would be put back on the market , they 
were ready to present a plan ," 
McDonald said. 

Perret also said he is concerned that 
a bidding schedule might be approved 
that would not give all interested par· 
ties enough time to prepare a bid. 

Zuchelli told councilors last week 
that the best date to open a department 
store is Aug. I, and urged the council 
work towards a store opening Aug. 1, 
1983. 

Perret said he understands the 
reasoning behind the August date , 
" however, there is absolutely no 

Iowa Redemption Center Association. 
Reid and other redemption center 

operators said they could not make 
money with the l-cent fee . Vermont 
and Maine allow a 2-cent fee, Reid 
said. 

Bill Bell, president of the Iowa 
Retail Food Dealers Association, said 
his nearly 850 members support an in
crease in the handling fee that dis
tributors are required to pay stores and 
redemption centers. 

"One cent is not realistic ," said Bell , 
who operates two Cedar Rapids super· 
markets. "The cost of handling a con
tainer is over 2 cents." 

" We oppose an increase in handling 
fees ," Farnsley Peters, president of 
the Iowa Manufacturers Association, 
told the legislative hearing. "What 
we're talking about today is an internal 
management function ... who is going 
to pay. The state of Jowa should not get 
involved in mandating costs." 

Peters said a I-cent increase in han
dling fees amounted to a "statutory in
crease" of 24 cents a case in beverage 
prices. 

"The purpose of the bottle law was 
not to saddle retailers with a make
work industry," said Russell Laird, 
who represented beer and soft drink 

reason in my mind why we should lock 
Into a deadline if that would narrow the 
possibilities ... We are talking about a 
design that will remain in Iowa City for 
75 or 100 years, " he said. 

Armstrong 's would benefit from an 
accelerated bidding period because its 
officials have already developed a 
design for the store, know the costs in
volved and have conducted a market 
study, he said . Perret said he thought 
ZucheJii wa'S trying to " fast-track" the 
development of the department store. 

" WHEN I SAW Zuchelli , I had the 
impression that he wanted to do 
everything legally possible to let 
Armstrong's in ," Perret said. 

Perret said the length of the bidding 
period should "encourage competitive 
bidding." He said a 6O-day minimum is 
necessary to ensure equal bidding op
portunities and a 90- or 12O-day bid 
period might be necessary to "really 
get the message out. " 

"We need to proceed as impartially 
as we can. We need to do things that 
will excite other entities," Perret said. 

" If we don't have competition, then I 
am certainly willing to delay the whole 
process and wait" another year if 

wholesalers. 

LAIRD SAJO SOME redemption cen
ters have "disrupted" recycling ef
forts . Legislators should stay out of the 
relations between businesses, he said. 

The legislature should consider alter· 
natives or modification of the bottle 
law, Laird said . His list of ideas in
cluded requiring a' deposit on all 
beverage containers, elimination of the 
handling charge or a litter tax. 

Assistant Attorney General John 
Perkins said one bill before the 
legislature could let beer distributors 
create marketing territories. The bill 
would allow distributors to refuse to 
redeem containers from outside their 

sales area. . 
"What the beer distributors want Is 

licensed distribution areas from \be 
legislature," Perkins said, arguing \be 
bill would allow distributors to avoid 
anti.trust laws. 

Laird strongly disagreed. He said r C 
distributors are required to pay for III a 
cans presented to them, even if Ibef 
did not sell them. 

"That is the taking of property 
without due process ," Laird said. 
" What we are concerned with is 
redemption centers cause 'migration' 
of containers in bag lots ... and fom 
that distributor by law to redeem u.. 
containers. " 

Car strikes, injures bicyclist ·W An unidentified bicyclist was 
seriously injured Tuesday night after 
being struck by a car at the intersec
tion of Washington and Dodge streets. 

The car, a late-model white Ford 
Mustang, apparently struck the cyclist 
near the crest of a hill while traveling 
south on Dodge Street, and stopped 
about 30 feet later. Rescue workers 
used the "jaws of life" to rescue the 

necessa ry, he said. 
Erdahl sa id the city administration 

needs to " relax a bit for a change. We 
have been pushed on a number of 
issues ; we have been pushed on urban 
renewal and we can see what it has 
wrought." 

But Zuchelli said Tuesday the length 
of the bidding schedule is not as impor· 
tant as the work done with the city and 
interested developers . 

"AS LONG as we can work con
currently with the ci ty and interested 
parties. the timing is not an issue," he 
said. 

Peremsky said Tuesday he was sure 
Armstrong's could meet any bidding 
schedule the city agreed upon. 

Some councilors are anxious to put 
an end to the project's long list of 
delays. 

Balmer said " I think we need to get 
moving on this project. It's one that's 
been delayed too I;mg." 

"Anything within the legal limits and 
within reason should be done to pursue 
both an excellent development and one 
that won't take a considerable amount 
of time." Balmer said . 

He said a 30-day bidding period 

bicyclist from beneath the car. 
A pool of blood and a hat and glove 

could be seen near the car. The front r 
rim of the lO'speed bicycle was bent. 

Police had not issued a report on the 
accident by press time, but said they I 
were questioning witnesses Tuesday I 
night. An officer said the cyclist was 
"seriously" injured. 

By Melissa 
Slall Wrller 

Iowa Head 
answered his 
questions Tu 
aplomb . 

• Yes. he is 
ranking in 

Continued from page 1 national coa 
pleased with 

would not prevent accomplishment 01 Olson sa id .. 
the best possible development, r the coaches a 
"especially when we have a prospec· have us ranked 
tive developer anxiously waiting." more important 

Balmer said the council is not trying the two polls <V 
to exclude other potential bidders, but Press snorr"wr" 

does not "want to lose a good chance" I one I is 
either. in reference to Armstrong's. 

MCDONALD SAID "though it was 
never said. it was implied" that the ! • No. the 
city could lose Armstrong's if the Aug. pay much a 
I. 1983. deadline was not mel. don 't know lhat 

" A t ' h I ked t th where they' re .. rms rang s as 00 a 0 er 1 them to tell you 
cities around Iowa . As I understand II, do .( k 0 th t 
if something is not done soon they will on~ ti~e w in a 
go ahead and set up another store," he around them 
sa id. 1 rankings . I rea 

McDonald said he would have to rely r lot of stock i 
on Zuchelli's feeling that a 3O-day greally enr:,e,,,'n .. 

bidding schedule would not eliminate l · Yes. the 
any prospective bidders. go for this 

"It's not like this parcel of land had Thursday a 
not already been available ... it's been Wisconsin and 
available for years," McDonald said. excellent 
He said there has been "ample opper· day ): probably 
tunity" for other parties to express we've had all 
their interest in the project and said he "There was 
would be surprised if any other poten· players are 
tial bidders came forward a t this point. to the week . 

things they're 
Johnson County Engineer Bud Gode . 

told the board that the corps told the 
county how the figure was arrived at, 

Board \Tlembers said that the in
terest from the trust will go into the 
county's secondary road fund . Sch I negative 

CJHC) _____________________________________________________________________________ C __ on_t_i n_u_e_d_lr_o_.n_p_a_~_l drawn them 
a very good 

Court gives ruling on double-bottom truck case 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The 

Supreme Court ruled Tuesday that 
Iowa will not have to pay $45,000 in 
legal fees contracted by Consolidated 
Freightways Inc. when it successfully 
challenged Iowa 's ban on 65-foot 
double-bottomed trucks. 

In a 7-1 vote, the justices said they 
should not have considered the case in 
lhe first place. It was appealed from 

the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
which denied the fees to Consolidated. 

The lone dissenter was Justice Byron 
R. White. Sandra O'Connor did not 
vote. 

In March 1981 , the Supreme Court 
. struck down Iowa 's ban on the long 
trucks, ruling the safety questions 
raised by the state were not supported 
by facts and the ban hindered 
interstate CODlDlerce. 

staff members. But the motion failed 
for lack of a second supporter. 

Vice President Lynne Cannon said 
she voted to eliminate the school nurse 
program because it needs to be 
reorganized. "There are over-qualified 
people doing to much bookkeeping now 
and not enough nursing." 

The board also voted unanimously to 
reduce the number of stUdent bus 
routes , eliminate the position of assis· 
tant director of the physical plant, and 
also reduce the number of secretaries. 

The board also voted to eliminate 
funds for food on athletic trips and the 
cost of charter buses. 

THE CUTS IN the school bus routes 
will save the district an estimated 
$65,400 during 1982-83. 

Two buses will be eliminated by 
combining students from different 
routes. and two routes that pick up kin
dergarten students for Penn and Hills 
Elementary School s will be 

eliminated. A discretionary busing 
program that transports children who 
otherwise would have to cross busy 
streets will no longer be free of charge. 

The new fee requirement will reduce 
the program's use , and board members 
expect that one bus can be eliminated. 
The fees could generate $14.500 in the 
next fiscal year . 

The elimination of the assistant 
director of the physical plant position 
will save the district appro'.imately 
$34.000. The plant director will assume 

the assistant director's duties. 
Approximately $L5.000 will be saved 

by reducing secretarial help and re
assigning duties . 

:. • No, Oison 
starting line-up 
against 
certainly 

An additional $10.200 will be saved by I, still have 
eliminating food costs for athletes 011 Ipracticesl to 
out-of-town trips and the costs 01 seven guys that 
renting charter buses. The motion was 0/ the lime for 
in lieu of eliminating the district's J • No, the 
membership in the North Central \ past Wi~;ror,~in 
Association accreditation program lor down against 
a savings of $6.500. point. our only 

night. It is very 
lidence that we 

liP I~ ~~ 1111 ~ II~ III 
II· ~I" II I. ~I' ~IP II 1111 II l b;~ 

r. faU i 

Northern Illinois is attracting the allention 
of comDlercial and industrial businessmen 
from all over the world, in part because 
Commonwealth Edison engineers have 
developed a power supply system second 10 
none. Ten large fossil stations and three 
nuclear plants energize a massive transmission 
network to make abundant electric power 
available to nearly J Dlillion homes and 
businesses. With a five year construction 
budget of$5.55 billion, Commonwealth Edison 
is one of the largest engineering and 
construction management organizations of its 

Our recruiter will be on campus Marth 3 

kind anywhere. 
Come grow with us. Exceptional 

opportunities are available for electrical, 
mechanical, and nuclear engineers, in addition 
to individuals with training in related fields like 
health physics and computer systems. 

Whether you prefer the city or country, 
we have a place for you. 

• Call or write: John T. Costello, Professional 
Placement, Commonwealth Edison Company, 
P.O. Box 767, Chicago, Illinois 60690, 312· 
294-4487. 

1st. Anniversary Celebration 
Mon. Feb 22 to Fri. Feb 26 

r-----....,-: --To Be Given Away-------, 
Trend Pacific Rocking Chair 

Reg. $100. 

Taylor & Ng 10 pc. Wood-Handled Wok 
Reg. $39. 

Maxim Electric Omelette Pan 
Reg. $38. 

Taylor & Ng. Pot Rack 
Reg. $32. 

Interdesign Mirror 
Reg. $13 . . . 

Ingrid Bread Box 
Reg. $30. 

Hartstone Wine Canteen 
Reg. $2':; . 

6 Riekes Tulip Champagnes 
Reg. $2 1.00 

6 Reikes Pilsners 
Reg. $1;;. 

Interdesign Targa Lamp 
Reg. $ 1 ('. 

1'0% 
off everything in the store 

Free 
Monogramming 

with purchase 

20% 
of f all i terns 

$20, 

. , 

r 
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cerned about it, but at this point, 
whatever problems Wisconsin causes 
for us, one will not be that we will be 
looking by them." 

Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson 
answered his weekly press conference 
questions Tuesday with typical 
aplomb. 

I Yes. he is happy with the Hawks' • No. Olson was not unhappy with 
ranking in the United Press Inter. Iowa's performance against Michigan 

Continued from page 1 nalional coaches ' poll . "I'm very State last Thursday. "We were disap
pleased with our poSition at this point." pointed with the way we played against 
Olson said . "We're 19·4 and as far as Michigan," he said, "but contrary to 
the coaches are concerned , they still other people being disappointed with 
have us ranked seventh which is far the way we played against Michigan 
more important to me. If we compare State, I was not. It was the first lime in 
the two polls (UPI's and the Associated 14 years that Iowa has beaten Michigan 
Press sportswriters' poll l. that's the State twice in one season and if that 's 
one I feel is the mosl important something to feel badly about, I hope 
because it's people who are dealing we feel badly about it for many years 
with basketball making the selec- to come. As I indicated to the team 

accomplishment of 
possible development, 
when we have a prospet· 

anxiously waiting." 
the council is not trying 

potential bidders, but 
to lose a good chance" 

pFplrpn('p to Armstrong's. 

SAID "though it was tions." yesterday, they played 23 ballgames 
it was implied" that the ' No. the players themselves do not and in my opinion, they have lost one 

Armstrong's if the Aug. pay much attention to the polls. "I game they should not have lost had 
was not met. don·t know that they would even know they played to their capabilities 

h h · ked h (Michigan in Ann Arbor). " 
has looked at other were t ey re ran or W a's ranking 

Iowa . As I understand It. I them to tell you the truth," he said. " I • Yes, Olson agrees with many ob-
is not done soon they will don·t know that I've heard them talk servers that the Big Ten conference is 
set up another store" he one time. in all the . time that I'm not as strong this year as in previous 

, around them the entire year, about years. "I don't think it is where it was 
ranki ngs. I really don 't think they put a a year ago, but there are some out

said he would have to rely r lot of stock in them , nor are they standing young people coming into the 
s feeling that a 3O-day greatly concerned with them." conference that will make the Big Ten 

would not eliminate I Yes. the Hawkeyes are raring to a great, great conference again. And I 
bidders. go for this week's action : home games think you would be hard pressed to find 

like this parcel o[ land had I Thursday and Saturday against finer freshman in the country tban 
been available ... iI's been Wisconsin and Minnesota. "We had an what we've seen in the past week with 

years ," McDonald said. excellent practice yesterday (Mon- (Sam) Vincent and (Eric) Turner. The 
has been "ample oppor· day) : probably as good a practice as play o[ Michael Payne would cerlainly 

other parties to express I' we 've had all ye.ar long, " Olson said. have to qualify him amOng the top 
in the project and said he "There was a lot of enthusiasm; freshmen in the country as well . 

i.J r~lris4~ if any other poten· players are looking anxiously forward • Yes, everyone is definitely looking 
came forward at this point. to the week. Probably because a lot o[ forward to the Minnesota game. "I 

things they're hearing and reading of a think when Saturday comes, it's going 
negative nature. I think it's probably to be a great day as far as college 

Continued tram page 1 drawn them closer together and that's basketball is concerned." 
a very good sign ." In other news, Minnesota guard 

director's duties. • Mark Hall has quit the team. Hall is 
$15 000 will be saved • • No, Olson has not decided on the currently under investigation by Min-

'P" .. ""r· I~I help and re- starting line·up for Thursday's game nesota campus police, after allegedly 

I against Wisconsin yet, and if he had, he billing long-distance phone calls II
certainly would not publicize it. "We legally to 20 university phones. Hall 

$10.200 will be saved by '1 still have Tuesday and Wednesday could face several charges, including 
food costs [or athletes 011 Ipractices) to go. It'll be any five of felony theft if the investigation proves 
trips and the costs of seven guys that have been logging most he ran up more than $150 worth of long-

buses. The motion was of the lime for us." distance caUs. 
eliminating the district's ~ INo,.the H~wks will not b~ looking Earlier this year, Hall took the un-

ip in the North Central \ past Wisconsin to Saturday s show- iversity to court after school officials 
accreditation program for down against the Gophers. " At this declared him academically ineligable. 
$6,500. l point, our only concern is Thursday A district court ruled in Hall's favor 

night. It is very important to our con· and he returned to the team. 
fidence that we play well . I don 't think Minnesota Head Coach Jim Dutcher 
we'll have any problem preparing for was not commenting on Hall Tuesday. 

l lowa No.1, Sooners 
[ fall ' in mat rankings 

OKLAHOMA CITY (uPI ) - Iowa 
tightened its hold on the top ranking 
and Iowa State, Oklahoma State and 

I
, Oklahoma fought for the next three 

positions in the final dual meet college 
rankings released by Amateur Wrestl
ing News. 

The Hawkeyes' 31-8 rout of Iowa 
Stale in Ames leftlitlle doubt Iowa, 16· 
\).1 , would remain in the No. 1 position 
it has held most of the season. 

Meanwhile, 16-3·1 Oklahoma dropped 
two places to fourth because of a 20-17 
loss to Oklahoma State and an earlier 
loss to 16·2 Iowa State. 

Iowa State moved back to second, 
having beaten the Sooners and the Cow
boys, and Oklahoma State, 17-3, took 
third by upsetting Oklahoma and 
winding up with a slightly beller dual 
record. 

Oklahoma once again had three 
wrestlers ranked No. 1 individually, 
with Andre Metzger at 142 pounds, 
Dave Schultz at 167 and Mark Schultz 
at 177 holding on to their top rankings. 

Oklahoma State's Kenny Monday, 

150, and Ricky Stewart, 158, also held 
their top rankings. 

Others holding their top individual 
rankings were : Barry Davis, 118, 
Iowa ; Dan Cuestas, 126, Bakersfield; 
and Bruce Baumgartner, heavyweight, 
Indiana State. Also rated No. 1 were 
C.D. Mock, 134, North Carolina, and 
Mike Mann, 190, Iowa Slate. 

Rounding out the top 10 teams were : 
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, North 
Carolina State, Penn State, Michigan 
Slate and Syracuse. The second 10: In
diana State, Cal Poly, North Carolina, 
Wisconsin, Navy, NebraSka, San Jose 
State, Brigham Young, Bloomsburg 
and Eastern Ulinois . 

Wrestlers Tated second Individually, 
from 118 pounds througb heavyweight, 
were : Randy Willingham, Oklaboma 
State; Mark Trizzino, Iowa ; Jim Glb· 
bons, Iowa Slate; Len Zalesky, Iowa ; 
Nate Carr, Iowa State ; Jim Zalesky, 
Iowa: Mike Sheets, Oklahoma State; 
Ed Banach, Iowa ; Colin Kilrain , 
Lehigh ; and Lou Banach, Iowa . 
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The Dally Iowan/Max Hayn .. 

Iowa gymnast Paul Goedecke competel on the pcim
mel horse in Iowa', 273.75-271 .4 win over Michigan 
last Friday night at the Field HOUle, Goedecke and the 

rest 01 the HawkeYeI, 7-3 on the dual meet .ealOn, will 
clole out the dual meet lealon Friday .. Iowa hOlts 
top-ranked Iowa State In a 7:30 p.m, meet. 

Iowa athletics 'win' 
feature sto'ry in 51 

By Mike Condon 
SlatfWrller 

The VI sports program is finally 
getting the national recognition it has 
lacked for years. The recent success of 
the [ootball, basketball, wrestling, and 
swimming squads prompted a national 
magazine, Sports D1ustrated, to send 
writer Douglas S. Looney and 
photograpber Bill Epperidge to Iowa 
City for an in-depth feature on the Iowa 
program. 

Looney, when contacted at bis Con
necticut home, said the article is 
scheduled to run in the Issue dated 
Mar. 15 and will be about 6,000 words 
long. The average SI story is about 
1,500 words. 

Sports Illustrated has 2.5 million 
subscribers and a readership of over 
16 million. 

"The thing I wanted to know is how 
Iowa became so good in their overall 
program," Looney said. "The first 
thing I looked for was cheating in the 
program , but I found nothing 
suspicious. " 

IOWA CITY HAS a special charm ac
cording to Looney, who lived in Des 
Moines from 1968-70. He also says the 
VI has been the victim of a bad 
national image. "Iowa City is just a 
pearl - a rea l special place," Looney 
said. " But the university has been the 

victim of a bad image and I attribute 
that to Iowa's location and lack of big
town flavor ." 

But he was impressed by the people 
of the slate. "Tbe thing that strikes me 
about Iowans is their good·natured at· 
titudes. I'm not just lalking about pe0-
ple like Bump Elliott or Lute Olson, but 
just the people you run intO' on the 
streets. Tbere's just a wonderful good 
spirit in Iowa and it just seems to stop 
at the borders . You can't find it in Mis
souri or Illinois, only in Iowa." 

Looney was impressed with Olson 
and Head Football Coach Hayden Fry. 
" Lute is absolutely charming and 
Hayden possesses the same qualities, 
but both can also keep you at an arm's 
length," Looney saJd. 

Looney, who has been at the 
magazine since 1975, has an interesting 
answer when asked to list the best 
story he's worked on. "Right now the 
best story is the Iowa story. I consider 
the story I'm working on at the present 
time the best story," he said. " If you 
ask me that question next month I'd 
probably say the NCAA basketball 
tournament. If you'd have asked me on 
New Year's Day I'd have said the 
Sugar Bowl." 

Sporll lIIultrated photographer BIIt 
Epperldge 

The Dally lowen/Max Haynes 

No lack 
of spirit 
. in Iowa 
gymnast 
By Steve Batt.rson 
Siall Writer 

Iowa se nior gymnast Paul 
Goedecke believes in making the 
best of a bad situation, putting 
several injuries that bampered him 
earlier in the season behind him. 

"!t's been a good season, except 
for the injuries," Goedecke said. 
" I'm not going to let them hold me 
back. I'm going to go all out and 
forget the injuries . Wbo needs 
them?" 

Goedecke, a Spanish major, said 
shoulder and wrist injuries that for· 
ced him to miss several meets 
bothered him and that he "hated 
sitting out. I just can't stand to have 
injuries. They're a pain. I've never 
had one right after another like I've 
had this season, but I tried to do dif· 
ferent things to keep my mind off of 
the Injuries while I wasn't com· 
peting," 

One of Goedecke's biggest at
lributes is his spirit - he jokes that 
" I probably could have won the team 
spirit award for every team I've 
ever been on." Hesaid : " I guess it's 
just something that the Lord's put in 
me, he's given me the quality to en· 
joy thlngs to the fullest The Lord 
has helped me enjoy life to the 
fullest extent That may be one 
reason why I enjoy watching 
someone do a super job." 

AFrER HE graduates in July, 
Goedecke, a transfer from Odessa 
Jr. College in Texas where he 
finished sixth in the National Junior 
College Championships as a 
sophomore, plans to return home to 
his nalive Tuscon, Ariz., and enroll 
in a Bible college. "I may compete 
for a while. Gymnastics ha.s been a 
major part of my life for the past 
eight years and it would be hard to 
just give It up . When you work out 
every day of the year for eight years, 
it's something that will always be a 
part of you. I plan to either coach or 
teach. " 

Goedecke said since returning to 
See Goedecke, page 2B 

Coaches seek impr.ovements in officiating 
United Press Internallonal 

When an official makes an obviously 
bad call during a college basketball 
game, what can a coach do but 
stomach the decision or blurt a profane 
opinion and risk drawing a technical 
foul? 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson says he has a 
better idea. Olson is spearheading an 
attempt by coaches to bolster the 
caliber of officiating in college basket· 
ball . 

Lute OllOn 

Olson has written lelters to athletic 
directors and each of his fellow 
coaches in the Big Ten asking them to 
lake the necessary steps to improve 
and standardize officiating throughout 
the nation. 

"The game is continuing to grow," 
Olson said. "Players aregetlingbigger 
and quicker and we can 't feel satisfied 
that the standard of officiating is keep
ing pace. I think we're missing the boat 
if we don't attempt to improve our 
game in every possible way through 
the use of electronic media ." 

OFFICIALS SHOULD arrive the 

night before a game to study and grade 
films or videotapes of games they have 
worked, Olson said. 

"They should be asked to grade their 
performances. The supervisor of of· 
ficials also would grade the same film, 
and then they would compare the two 
to get a better judgment 011 how they're 
doing," Olson said. 

Olson's suggestion and others like it 
are topics of discussion at meetings of 
the National Association of Basketball 
COaches, a group devoted to working 
the bugs out of the college game. 

Brigham Young University Coach 
Frank Arnold, chairman of the assocla-

lion's officials committee, said he has 
spent two frustrating years trying to 
get feedback on the questim of alan· 
'dardized officiating. 

"I've sent out two nationwide sur
veys of college coaches and super
visors of officials and, frankly, I'm ex
tremely disappointed with the 
results," Arnold said. 

HIS COMMITrEE is considering the 
feasibility of a national officiating 
bureau, Arnold said. The organization, 
which would train young and inel
perienced officials aDd weed out In-

competent referees , would have 
regional offices in eight districts. 

"I sent letters to every coach in 35 
conferences, but I've gotten only 25 
responses so far," Arnold said . 
"Coaches are complaining about the 
consistency of officiating, but when 
asked 'What can be done?,' they're be
ing awfully quiet." 

[n most conferences, the perfor: 
mances of officials already are graded. 
A supervisor attends a game to judge 
the performance of the three· member 
crew. Coaches also send In rating 
cards judgilll the quality of calli. 
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strong showing at Big Tens 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

Swimming is a sport where a whole season of hard 
work is comes down to one or two important meets. 
For Head Coach Peter Kennedy and the women's 
swimming team, the entire season has come down to 
the Big Ten championships, which begin Thursday in 
Brown Deer, Wis . 

"Our kids are a basically a young group and they 
are capable of swimming very well," Kennedy said. 
"They have worked extremely hard this season and 
they are going into the meet with a positive at
titude." 

Junior frees tyler Adrienne Steger sees a big dif
ference in this year's team from last year's squad, 
which posted a ninth-place finish at the Big Ten 
meet. "I was not this excited last year ," Steger said. 
"As far as personal goals go, 1 am hoping to better 
my times (over last year) and qualify {or nationals. 
My best bet would be in the 1,650 freestyle ." 

Breaststroker Michelle Thomas shares Steger's 
feelings, "I feel we're more prepared this year," 
Thomas said. "There is something about him (Ken
nedy) that helps motivate us to do our best. We, as a 
team, are shooting for a top-five finish." 

KENNEDY FEEl.'i Michigan is the favorite, 
although Indiana and Ohio State are expected to push 
the Wolverines for the team crown. "The difference 
in the meet could be the diving points," Kennedy 
said. "Minnesota's Chris Gentz is the class of the 
field and our Ann Bowers placed high at nationals 

last year. The key is how the divers from Michigan, 
Indiana and Ohio State score to complement the 
swimmers." 

Kennedy thinks Iowa can do better than last year, 
but cannot contend for the title. "If we get hot we 
could finish as high as fifth, but I'm hoping that we 
just swim as well as we can." 

THE PRESSURES OF a conference-title meet 
might hurt the performances of the Hawks' many un
derclassmen. But freshman Kris Peterson, from 
Muncie, Ind., is very excited about her first con
ference meet. "I'm really excited about Big Tens 
because the team is so close and we feel were 
ready," she said. 

"I would be so happy if I were to qualify for 
nationals," Peterson said, adding that her best 
chance to do so is in the 400-yard individual medley. 

Kennedy has also received verbal commitments 
from {our recruits . They are, Ann Williams, a 
freestyler from Valley High School in West Des 
Moines, Vickie Nauman, a backstroker from Hoover ' 
High School in Des Moines, Kathy Ryder, a 
freestyler {rom Marshalltown High School, and 
Cathy Clarke a breaststroker {rom Los Gatos, Calif. 

Kennedy was very pleased with the quality of the 
recruits, both in the pool and in the classroom. "We 
are very fortunate at this early date of having ac
quired three of the outstanding senior swimmers in 
Iowa and one of the key swimmers on the West 
coast," Kennedy said. "On top o{ their swimming 
ability, all four are honor stUdents." 

~()E!ctE!C:i(E! _________________________ c_on_tl_nU_ed_f_ro_m_p_a~ge_l_B 
action against Michigan State on Feb. 5, he really 
hasn't felt any pressure. "I just want to hit my sets 
when I go out there," Goedecke said. "I just have so 
much confidence in myself that I know I'm going to 
hit. I don't have any nervousness,l just call it getting 
the energy flowing." 

GOEDECKE HAS been averaging a 9.0 this 
season, and said team spirit that has made the 11th
rated Hawkeyes a success this se~son. "We've just 
got it in our minds that we're done with finishing in 
fourth place in the Big Ten," Goedecke said. "We're 
going to win it. We set our team goals in the fall to 
win Big Tens and finish in the top five at nationals. 
We decided after the loss al Illinois in January that 
we wouldn't be winners unless we changed our at-

tilude." 
But before the Hawks get a shot at winning the Big 

Ten title, they meet up with Iowa State Friday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Field House as the Cyclones come to 
town for the first time in over a decade. Goedecke 
believes that the Hawks are going to give the 
Cyclones a welcome they won' t soon forget. "I don 't 
really think they know what they're getting into," 
Goedecke said. "We're getting ready to knock down 
the doors to nationals. 

Goedecke is thankful for the chance to compete for 
the Hawks. "I just thank God we're on a team where 
we 're going to win big and I thank God for Iowa, 
where there are people who care about both athletics 
and academics." 
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STONEWALL'S 
DAILY SPECIALS 

Monday thru Saturday 
4:30-6:30 

Double Bubble • 50¢ Draws 
$2 Pitchers 

House Wine 
1h Carafe: $2 Carafe: $4 
FREE Popcorn till 11 pm 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 4 pm tiD 10 pm 

STONEWALL'S ' DoD 
CloD 
~~8 Below Best Steak House, Comer of Dubuque & Iowa Ave. 
pa~ A. 90wn Open Mon. -Sat at 11, Sun at Noon 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

51.50 Pitchers 
9 to midnight 

Choice of 6 Beers: 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • Budweiser 
• Miller e Schlitz 
• Miller lite • Old English Ale 

No Bull No Cover 

Berr.'s & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa • ., •• nll •• 

TONIGHT THROUGH SUNDAY 
ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT! 

A Bowl of Salad, Garlic Bread, and our 
regular portion of Spaghetti with choice of 
Italian-style Sausage, Mild Meatball Sauce, 
Vegetatian Mushroom Sauce, or Garlic But
ter Sauce. And all Ihe elllu helpings of 
spaghetti you can eat. 

$3.50 
The MILL RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington, 

the 
crow's 
nest 
328 e. washington 

THE PHONES 
TONIGHT 

10¢ DRAWS 9-10:30 

75~ 
.Bar Drinks 

8pm·2am 

Maybe the most dangerous two hours you'll ever spend 
in the theatre, Handcuffs is Fernando Arrabal's terrify
ing and beautiful account of life in a fascist prison. 

OLD ARMORY THEATRE 
FEBRUARY 24-27 & MARCH 5-6 at 8 pm 

SUNDAYFEBRUARY28at3pm 
TICKETS: $2-6. For Information Call 353-6255 

Graphic VIolence, strong language, and sexuallhemes may offend some audIence members 

get in on something new 
the university theatres 

At.Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOll FREE 1-800-272-6458 
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: Sports W00DflE1Dt) 
High school first love 

McGaw remodeling. Wednesday Night College pranks 

~~ to force 'Cats out 1"OCDraws The dilemmas of life 

Vanities, by Texas writer Jack Heifner, unfolds the story of three 
young women who experience the comical, sometimes painful 
process of "growing up". This Broadway hit comes to the Hancher 
stage ~th cast members who have aU previously performed in the 
show on Broadway. Rehve your own poignant moments with this 
"triple bonanza of superb writing, directing, and acting" -After 
Dark Magazine 

, -
CHICAGO (UPI ) - Northwestern, 

: which has had limited success at home 
• or anywhere else in recent years, will 
: bid a temporary farewell to dusty 
• McGaw Hall this weekend and will 
: decide soon on a part-time home for its 
: basketba II lea m. 

seat arena set to open next fall and the 
Horizon in Rosemont, Ill. 

Big Ten rules mandate a team play 
all of its home league games at one 
site. Falk said even if DePaul is 
chosen, he may use different siles 
around Chicago for pre-conference 
conlests next year. 

8:30 - 11:00 pm 
Doors open at 7:30 223 E. Washington 

Coat Check Room Available 

.: McGaw Hall, once the site of the 
NCAA championships, will undergo ex
tensive renovation following the com

: pletion of the Wildcats' home season 
Saturday against Wisconsin. 

· Basketball Coach Rich Falk said 
Tuesday the construction will take one 
year so the Wildcats need to find a 
court for the 1982-83 season, 

"That's the good thing about what' 
we're doing, we'll only be away from 
McGaw for one year'" Falk said. 

THE LEADING candidate for the 
temporary home for Northwestern will 
be DePaul'S old Alumni Gym. home'of 
the Blue Demons before they moved to 
the Rosemont Horizon last year. 
Alumni Gym seats around 5,500. about 
2.000 less than McGaw. 

Other sites being considered include 
lIIinois-Chicallo Circle's new 10,000-

Iowa City'S Own 

Northwestern attendance has 
averaged around 5,500 this year - up 
several hundred from last year despite 
the team's 7-16 record. For the first 
time. Northwestern may escape the 
league's cellar in attendance. Wiscon
sin has a lower average attendance 
than the Wildcats. . 

Kitchel conference 
scoring leader 

Latest league statistics show 
Indiana 's Ted Kitchel as the new 
scoring leader, three points ahead of 
Purdue's Keith Edmonson. Russell 
Cross of Purdue is first in field goal 
percentage while Ohio State's Clark 
Kellogg remains the leader in 
rebounding, 

Star Port 
"Your Complete Video Arcade." 

Heineken 
Bottles 
75¢ 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"'1." l)ouKI.n,olm .. fdm on kK.tUon In 
h .. lt In 1m- hopr of r~txJlkh"1 h~ 
f.dlnK c .. r~f ilnd numbllfll 11ft. \\-'hen 
Id"".,d t, 1t000fl\Of\ bKomt'1. dl 
11oUKI\h lOlL"" C)\'~ 1M pteturr .. nd 
mU\1 COOlronl him bil In"lIor .. nd ,hI!' 
-.pt'{trtt of .. nt'rvou'> bte .... down, ~ u. 
Ktid('nl oind the ell.Vw'I'e in M poISl 
Itm I~ .. 1.1t' \ In'ltnlf' MI"MIII tXcur· 
'tOn through K4udr melodr .. m .. 
Wed. 9, Thurs. 7 

TIckets: UI Students: $10. $7.50, $5.50, $4, $2 
Nonstudents: $12. $9.50. $7.50. $6. $4 

Dmner at Hencher Cafe IMU be setved at 6:30 pm. Tlckets are $10 per person and 
must be reselVed by March 2. 
Mmu: ~ ~ -. ~ _ (boned I • .on ............. noodln,oucNni""hgotk. 
....... chocoIok· ........ 

Friday, March 5 at 8 pm 

Theater f.erfgmwnce 

4tHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800·272-6458 

COME fOR LUNCH. 
COME fOR DINNER •.. 

BEA 
MICHELOB 
12·PACKS 

"WI 

$ 25 ' 4 '+deposit 

University of Iowa 
SINFONIETTA 

Peter Simon, piano' 
James Dixon, conductor 

Wo~ks by: Bartok, abrieli, Mozart 

Also the World Premier of 
Lyric Variations No. 5 by Francis Thorne 

Wednesday, February 24th at 8 pm 
(Change 01 dalb Onglnally scheduled for Friday. Feb 26.) 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Tickets not required 
'FIrs! 1010 appear.nce wl1h Ihe UMlerslty Sinfoniena 

Ii t.. DIFFERENT 

4 SPECIAL 
~ --- EVERY 

II --- HALF HOURI 

J 

Lunch or dinner, for you or your entire 
family, the quality and variety choice is 
Wendy's. Now featuring F1JN PAK'" for kids, 
with small hamburger, fries, drink or Jr. 
Frosty dairy dessert and a surprise. Our 
garden fresh salad bar is superbJ Chili with 

more meat than beans, that you can spice 
to suit your own taste. Chicken sandwich 
is pure breast of chicken. And old 
fashioned, pure, fresh, All-American beef 
hamburgers served hot to your 
specifications. Wendy's Single starts 

(quarter pound 'before cooking) where 
others leave off ... and the Double and 
Triple are unmatched! Come in now ... our 
coupon specials save you 25~ before 4 pm, 
and ~ after. 

DOUBLE l'OUR SAVINGS AfTER 4 PM! 
" 1 ~ 1. WendV S Intern.llenaf, Inc 

AU Rights Reserved • AIN'T NO REASON TO GO ANYPLACE ELSE!TM ....................................................... ; 
! 15¢ !15¢! 25¢! 25¢! 15¢ = 
.1 Off = Off .1 Off I Off = Off I 
• BEFORE 4 PM • BEFORE 4 PM • BEFORE 4 PM • BEFORE 4 PM • BEFORE 4 PM • 

• SINGLE • CHICKEN • CHill • GARDEN FRESH. DOUBLE • 
• HAMBURGER • SANDWICH. • SALAD • HAMBURGER • 

I \fInlY' I 1zI'IY' I \fEnDY' I J:IIDY' = \fIIIDY' = •• • • • • • I 50C I. 50C I SOC I 50C = SOc = 
= Off I Off I Off I' Off I Off I 
• AFrER 4 PM • AFTER 4 PM • AFTER 4 PM • AITER 4 PM • AmR 4 PM • 
• Cheese &: Tomato Extra, • Cheese & Tomato Extra, • Cheese & Tomato Extra. • Cheese & Tomato Extra. • Cheese &: TO/Nto Extra. • 
• Offer Ends March 7, 1982 • Offer Ends March 7, 1982 • Offer Ends March 7, 1982 • Offer Ends March 7. 1982 • Offer Ends March 7, 1982 • 

~fIELD 840 South Riverside Dr. 1480 First Ave. 
HOUSE __ ~~~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~~ __ 

, ...................................................... . 
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Look for the Magna,PaIl ~ in our meat 
At{'( SIZE PACKAGE 

Fresh 
Ground 
Beef 

Dubuque 
Sliced 
Bacon 

$1~8 

ft!II. '._'':'~~- . ARMOUR · GOLDEN STAR 

Wh;i:
ES $ 15LB. 9 Boneless 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Beef Chuck 
7-Bone 
Roast 

P;itSPi:in $249 Tenderloin, 
Whole LB. 

SAVE ON GENERICS 
GENERIC 29¢ 
CUt Green Beans . ... ' ....... \5.5-0z. can 

GENERIC 99¢ 
Snack Crackers ............ 16-0., pkg 

GENERIC , $1 47 Uquld Laundry Detergent . .. 64<)L b" . • 

GENERIC 66¢ 
Bathroom Tissue ............. 4 rei pkg. 

GENERIC 57¢ Sandwich Bags . . . . . . . . . . . .. 150-<:1. pkg, 

GENERIC $3 29 Instant Coff.. . ............ 1().o', 1ar • 

GENERIC · FIIOZEN 8¢ 
Orange Drink ............... 12-oL can 8 

FRESH PRODUCE 
RIPE 30¢ Golden Bananas ................ LB. 

CAlifORNIA ' $ 
Navel Oranges .. .. .. .. .... h , bog 1.79 
CIIISP 33¢ Fresh carrots ................. 1-1b. bog 

u.s. NO. I FlOI1lIlo'. $ 
White Grapefruit ........... l-lb. bog 1 A9 
u.s. NO. I $1 39 Quality Red Potatoes ...... 10-lb. bog • 

' Prices efleclNe ~om Wednesday. FebIua!y 2011h Ihrough Tuesday. 
March 2nd, 1982. NtgOrdIt .. 01 COlt Incre<lMI" 

Wardway Plaza and 600 N. Dodge, Iowa City 
2213 ,2nd St., HWY 6 W., Coralville 

USDA GRADE A • SOME 
GIBLETS MAY BE MISSING 

Frying 
Chicken, 
Whole 
EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Round 
Steak, 
Full Cut 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Arm 
SWIss 
Steak 

~~li~ WHOlE OR SliCED 

~ Claussen's 
Kosher 
Pickles 

COMPARE SAVINGS ' 
l' SUNSHINE $ 11 i HIllMANN'S 

~ Chocolate Fudge Wafers . . 12-o"pkg. 1. ~Tartar 
REG~lAA OR DIP $1 IPAGHml. BEEfAllONI 

Lady Lee Potato Chips .... 16-0 •. pi<g. • Chef IIOljr-.4Ii 

l' YELLOW OR WHITE 

~ Popeye Popcom ........ " .... 2-tb. bag· 

<i HARVEST OAY 7 IEITY CROCkER · fIVE 

,. SplH Top Wheat Bread ...... 2'''z, k>a Instant 
l' PlECESl STEMS J' CR£AMy OR CHUNkY 

~ Lady Lee Mushrooms ....... ~. conllU Skippy 
l' CUT OR SliCED 1 ~ ~Rk 
~ Lady Lee Green Beans . ..... B-oz, con I m CO~If" 
<f DURKEE · 0' C REAl 7F 
~ French fried Onions ........ 2.k con r-Nuf 
<f BROOkS 6 .011 ElECTlIIC PERK 

~ Chili Hot Beans ............. 22<)1. can Hills Bros 
l' V~ CAMP'S . ' 

~ Pork • Beans ............... 21« con 
l' lADV LEE · WATER OR OIL PACkED • 

~ Chunk Ught Tuna . .......... 6.B-oz.can 
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meat and save an additional 104e per pound! 
D~b~que $178' 
Unk Pork . 
Sausage . LB. 

~~~d~mp.$228 
Roast, 
Boneless LB. 

~=- WILSON 

Boneless 
Smoked 
Half Ham 

."(!fH,r1~ EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

~~~ Beef loin 
T-Bone 
Steak 
CHUNK ONLY 

~Dubuque 
Dell 
Bologna 

$2~8 

' 99~ 
GS ," COMPARE QlIAU'I"Y 

at IIlltMNN'S ¢ 
$1.1~ Tartur Sauce . ................ kl. jar 66 

•• 12-01. pltg. f. ,ilY IPAGHEm. BEEFARONI OR lASAGN4 ¢ 

• • • • 1~'. pltg. $1.~ Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghettles 15<>L con 72 
~ner Lasagne . ............ 8-oLpkg. 51 ¢ 

. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 22o()L con 

& ii:;d;l lEAT $ 219 Fish 
StIcks 2~b . pkg 

GOVT. INSPECrEO • 2 1118. 

~~1t~i;: 2 B~DE$1 i9 
Assorted 

LB. 

~=o~~~;EEF $128 Mayer 
Sliced Bologna 12-oz. pkg. 

t.oz. "'~ . ... 

~r1~ EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

~~BeefLoln 
N"A,2'J Sirloin 
~ilI'. r!iI~~ Steak 

G~~~dCM.ruRE 8S¢ 
Turkey 
Slices LB. 

WHY PAY M.ORE 
'i CHICKEN. TURKEY. MEATlOAF OR SAlIS8UIIY ¢ 

'" Banquet Frozen Dinners . . . . . lI-oL pkg. 69 
j MINUTE MAID $ 
Chilled Orange Juice . ... "'-oL etn. 1.88 

j REGULAA STICK ¢ 
Chiffon Margarine .... . . . . .. 1-1> em. 49 

j MIX 011 MATCH ¢ 
Mardi Gras Napkins . . ...... 1~l.pkg. 75 

j BONUS PACK $ 
Hefty Tall KHchen Bags .... Uet. pltg. 1.98 

HEfTY· BONUS PACK $ 2 
30 Gallon Trash Bags. . . . . 2kt. pltg .49 
j ~OII~OO~ $ 

Carefree Panty Shields . .. 3O<:I.pkg 2.06 
j SURE. N4TURAl $ 2 

Maxi Pads .. ............. 30<:1. pkg .94 
cr NEW FR EEDOM $3 
'" Maxi Pads .. ............. 3Ckt. pkg. .13 

cr PlUS fA8llIC SOFTENER· UQUIO $ 
~ Ves Laundry Detergent . . .. 32-oL bn 1.59 
cr 81G BlUE JUG • WJNORY DETERGENT $ 
~ Dynamo Uquld ........... 128-OLbft 6.18 
j Aj;~T All Purpose Cleaner 28-oL bft $1.53 
cr ASSORTED FlAIIORS 34¢ 
~ 9·Uves Canned Cat Food .... MoO' con 

j BEef. CHEESE 011 TUN4 . EGG 83¢ 
9·Uves Dry Cot Food . . . . . . .. 18-0z. pkg. 

j THllEE VARIETIES · SQUARE MEAl 81 ¢ 
9·Uves Soft Moist cat Food ... 12oO' . pkg . 

Nobody saves you 
money like we do! 

WIth our storewide low prices at Eagle, you check 
out with a lower food bill week after week ... month 
otter month. Put Eagle to the test and compare 
tor yourselfl 

IagIe lien Moun: 
Monday thru Frtday . 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
Saturday· 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m .. Sunday· 9:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Every Day Is Savings Day! I ~~~ 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Handcuffs' e~plores grotesque reality 
By Tom Giesen 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Frightening. That's the best word to 
describe Fernando Arrabal's ADd They Put 
Handcuffs on Ihe Flowen, opening tonight at 
the Old Armory Theater. 

While not frightening in the sense of eerie 
fantasy or bloody fiction, HaDdcuffs is a play 
that graphically explores grotesque situations 
of reality normally hidden from public view. 

The Spanish Arrabal is Europe's master of 
avant·garde theater and calls his style "panic 
theater." The word panic evolves from the 
name of the mythological god Pan whom 
Arrabal places in opposition to the Christian 
God. The writer has had nearly 50 plays and 
screenplays produced . all of which are crow· 
ded with his macabre conceptions of death. 
sex, religion - the very breadtb of life. 

Arrabal's work debuted commercially in 
the United States in 1972 when Handcuffs 
opened on·Broadway. The tiUe is a quole 
from the final days of poet Federico Garcia 
Lorca who was murdered at the outset of the 
Spanish Civil War. The play depicts the in· 
humane existence oC 20th century political 
prisoners incarcerated by Spain's Francisco 
Franco. head oC state for the middle third of 
the century. rn its graphic style. Handcuffs 
presents the futility and insanity of prison life 
- and how its victims are bent into distorted 
thoughts about their personal situations in 
and out of prison. 

JOliN BERGMAN oC the UI Theater 
Department is directing. As founder of the 
UI's Geese Company, he has spent several 
years studying prison life and now regularly 
takes the acting group to midwestern prisons. 
Bergman terms the Arrabal playa "human 
rights violations piece" and would not 
restrict the selling to Spain of the 1930s. 
Besides wanting the audience to care about 
the terrifying situations of prisions. he 
believes the action can be compared to what 
is currently going on in such countries as 
Uruguay and Argentina. 

Audience reaction is important to 
Bergman. and the play's intense and graphic 
manner is intended to grab the viewer's ut· 
most attention. 

Photo by Colin F,,\z 1~==~:;:;:=~1~=:---:~~ 
Patrick Coleman and Don Kinney portray the ugly realities of Spanish prison life in And They Put Handcuffs on the Flowers. 

be in the cage." Bergman said referring to 
part of the set. 

hI WOULD LIKE them eventually. after a 
performance like ours. to come up af· 
terwards and say '1 want to join something 
like Amnesty International. I want to know 
where our local prisons are.' I want them to 
want to join organizations that are dedicated 
to a balanced. judicial. humane view of our 
universe." 

was a victim of Franco's terrorism and im· 
prisoned when Arrallal was still very young. 
The budding artist grew up thinking his father 
was dead. Not until his teens did Arrabal dis· 
cover the truth. 

more a personal than a political piece. 
'., identify with all my characters ." 

Arrabal said once in a published interview. '" 
see myself as a reflection. My plays exalt me 
like the exaltation of orgasm. I do not write 
for shock, but what J write is an imitation of 
nature and of the senses. I write plays in or· 
der to live more intensely." 

'" want them (the audience) to feel the 
same things we feel. I want them to feel that 
they are in an environment where they are 
equally as trapped as the prisoners who will 

Tourists cram' 
Orleans streets 
for Mardi Gras 

Arrabal considered the play to be a per· 
sonal experience. The playwright's father 

ARRABAL'S POLITICS have always in· 
fluenced his plays. He has been self-exiled in 
France since the 1950s. and Spain (the only 
major country in the world that still hesitates 
to produce his plays) once tried to arrest him 
for blasphemy and "crimes against the 
state." Still. when Handcuffs premiered in 
New York. the playwright maintained it was 

And They Put Handcuffs on the Flowers 
opens at 8 p.m. today and continues through 
Saturday and March 5 and 6 at the Old Ar· 
mory Theater. There will also be a 3 p.m. 
ma Hnee Sunda y. 

TV listings every week in The Daily Iowan 
,..---------, ---------------------. I DI Classified. I 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - State troopers joined 
thousands of wide-eyed tourists. Pete Fountain and 
his " Half·Fast Walking Club," drinkers and dancers 
Tuesday in celebration of Mardi Gras, the world 's 
largest bash . 

With a renewed emphasis on safety because of ac· 
cidents last year that crushed two children. the 
troopers joined city police, Marines in fatigues and 
pozens of paramedics trying to keep order where 
none could be kept. 

A crowd unofficially estimated at about 1 million 
people jammed the French Quarter and the parade 
route for five parades counting down the final days 
of the carnival before the start of the solemn Lenten 
period today. 

NO SERIOUS incidents were reported. Police said 
it was one of the most peaceful carnivals in years. 

"I've been here several times ... twice on duty," 
said state trooper Michael W. Morgan of Benton. '" 
worked the (housing ) projects in '79. This is nothing 
compared to thaI." 

The last time troopers· visited New Orleans was 
during the 1979 police strike that forced cancellation 
of downtown Mardi Gras festivities for the only time 
since the Korean War. 

Besides the state troopers , the city issued new 
guidelines for riders on the approximately 400 floats 
that rolled through downtown on Mardi Gras - urg· 
ing them not to drink alcohol. and to throw their 
aluminum "doubloons" and gaudy beads deep into 
the crowd to keep the crush away from the floats. 

The safety rules were widely ignored . 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK' ROLL 

" tl-i ... Vi:=t) 
THURS .• FRI..l SAT. 

TONIGHT 

15C 240z 
Tall Boys 

. Make no . mistake 
about it · this 

is the big one! 

I need 

tIckets for 

Iowa 
vS 

3 I 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

• CIFAS UNIVERSITY • 

"CLASSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH" 
The Univsrslly Is located in Santo Domingo, 
Dominican Republic. Our Medical Program Is tailored 
atter thetrodlllon,1 U.S. Model 01 Medical Education 
and is lully acctedlled. 

Minnesota 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , OPENINGS AVAILABLE 

"Our school Is IISied In Vol. 35. No. 4 01 the WHO 
chronicle published by the World H .. lt~ Organization .. 

b' ba II this Saturday 
If yru have lor mJre 

I 
I 
I 

for MUrf' III'orm,IIHUl .11,,1 Allph~.lllfln r 111In "Ip"" .. """It- to 

ClfAS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL Of MEDICINE 
OEAN Of ADMISSIONS 

Call 354-3487;3-4875 
1'8'0 WHITTlfR Bl VO StitH 71 • WHITTIER CAllf 90601 

1_--------------------

NEVILLE 
Marriner 
Minnesota 
ORCHESTRA 

Founder and longtime direc· 
tor of the Academy-of-St.· 
Martin·in·the-Fields 
Orchestra . Recognized as the 
world's most recorded con· 
ductor. Permanent guest con· 
ductor of the National 
Orchestra of Paris. Musical 
director of the Minnesota 
Orchestra since 1979. This is 
NeviUe Marriner. 

Mlrlcle Symplloay 
" Doa J ••• " 

fII~ ympllorly 

TI<-II_II: 
U! Students : 112. 110. sa. $6. 54 

The Chicago Sun·Times says, • 
.... . this is an orchestra with 
spirit and heart ... alert to 
every nuance of its conduc· 
tor's expressively straight· 
forward style. 

A pre-performance discussion 
led by Dr. Eldon Obrecht. 
professor of music, will be 
held in the Hancher 
Greenroom at 7 pm. 

Haydn 
Richard Slrau 
Sibelius 

Nonsludenl. : $11.$12. $10. $8. $8 

Monday, March 1 at 8 pm 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM. The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE ' ·800.272.6458 

MEDITATION CHAPEL 
, 

.,. RIll i1f """ 1:30 • It , '" __ EoI" ... 

noc..._ 
UNITED _ M CltIiST 

al ..... ". ... 

BURGER 
PALACE 

'8roasted 
Chicken 

• 

• r 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

2/24/82 
MORNIN~ 

5:00 I AII'Slar Soccer 
5:15 IHBOI Goollng Around with 

Donlld Duck 
5:30 GJ IMAxl MOVIE: ·Thunder· 

bird, 10 the Re,cue' 
6:00 I [HBOI MOillE: 'Popeyo' 

ESPN Sportl Center 
7:00 lMAXI MOillE: 'RelUm 

Eng.gement' 
01 Pro Celebrity Gotf Serie, 

' :00 D IHBO] Gre.test Sclndlll of 
the C.nlury 
• MOVIE: 'No M.n of Her 
Own' 

I ESPN', SponlWoman 
':30 IMAX] MOVIE: 'Oh Godl 

Boolc 2' 

9:00 [HBO! MOillE: 'The Evlclofl' I This Week in the NBA 

MOVIE: 'The Group' plf! 2 

10:00 MOVIE: 'The TIn Slar' I ESPN Sport, Conter 

NHl Hocl<IY: Chicago .t 
Now Yol1! lliandora 

10:30 I [HBO] Conlumer Ropon, 
IMAXI MOVIE: 'Shoot the 

Sun Down' 
11:00 D [HBOI MOillE: 'The 

Ingtortou. a.llard.· 
11:30 III MOVIE: 'The "'bducto,,· 

AFTfRNOON 

12:00 .. IMAX] MOillE: 'The Aaphalt 
Jungll' 

I MOillE: 'Forco 01 Arml' 
12:30 ESPN'. Spon,Women 
1:00 [HBOI MOillE: 'The 

IdolrMko" 

I ThI, W .... In the NBA 
1;30 NASCAR Auto R=: 

Richmond 400 from Rich • 
VA 

2:00 • IMAX] MOillE: ·Thunder· 
bird, to tho A.elClIO· 

3:00 IIHBO) What On E.rIII? 
3:30 [HBO] MOillE: '~. 

IMAXI MOVIE: 'RelUm 
En"ogomont' 

. :30 PKA Full Conlee' Ka,,1e I MOVIE: 'Ablle ... Town' 

5:00 (MAXi MOillE: '\)jery of • 
THn. Hitchllltlor' 
• Clittopo Children" Pro-
e!.lm, 

5:110 II IHeO] Goofing Around with 
Donlld Duck 

':00 

':110 

EVENING 

8(f). CIJ U(J) ••• 
Ne .. 

llmey MIller 
(lI1u1inet. Repolt 
ClloIlumetIlIICI FrIotIcIt 
IlbM a.1fIe 
"'1Iv, • Well 
EIPN Iportaforum 
The T_w People (I) " M· ... ·.·H 
IHIOI Thotl4! F8IIuIcMII 

town. 

• • • 
325 E. Washinglon 

"Fine Dining 'r ou Can Afford" THE 
BREADLINE 

BEST FRIED CHICKEN 
In Town. All You Can Eat 

$3.95 
$1.50 PITCHERS 

2pm 
• 

I CIJ e P.M. Magill ... 
. CIl Joke", Wild 

leYeme & Shirley & Co. 

I WI M,eNeil·Lehrer Repon 
Flmlly Feud 
Slnford and Son 
"'nother life 

fJ) 'Youl' Mag. for Women 
01 ESPN Sporl, Centlr 

I Black Beluly 
7:00 (f) Gl WKRP In Clnclnnlll 

CIJ e ROil Peopll 
Ii) (I) lID Groateat Amerte.n 
Hero 
lID NCAA a.,kelblll: oePaul .1 
Furman 

I ~ Hollywood', Chlldron 
TMAXI MOVIE: 'Oh Godl 

Book 2' 

I MOVIE: 'Slagecoach' 
NCAA Blllcolb.lI: Proykf· 

ence II Georgetown 
fJ) NCAA a..ke .... lI: Wolle 
Foro.1 II Virginia 
01 NCAA ailkelblll: Selon 
HIli II SI. Jolin" 

l One 01 I Kind 
7:30 m GI The Two 01 U. 

IHBO] MOillE: 'Akered 
Sialea' 

.:00 fJ m GI 241h AnnUli Grlmmy 
Award. 

I tE I ~:'F,ir al~: 

m 
Eyere.1 In Winter 

':30 BUYI. Sidney 
9:00 Quincy 

. l1li Dynllty 
New, 

(j} An Eyenlng With 
Web.ter l.wl, With Friend. 
• [MAXi MOVIE: ·SI.on 
Women' 

1 700 Club 
NCAA a.lkelblll: Kin, .. 

.t Millourl 
• logond." Pockot BlIII"d 
SIa" Toumlmenl 

9:15 D [HBO] MOillE: ·Ey.. of I 
Stranger' 

I TIIS E.enIng New. 
10:00 m U CIJ II ()) GI D lID 

Now. 

I
~o~::alery .. " 
... ",.1\Ie RFD 
EIPN Spon, Cont,r 

10:30 m • M'A'S'H 
fHlOJ MOillE: 'Ab, I_t 
o· 

I ffi '~:':"t Show 
Saturday Night 
(!Z CtIaftII ChIIpIIn 
[MAX] MOVIE: 'The "'ap/II" 

Jungle' 
I MOillE: 'Detour to TerTOr' 

MOVIE: .... Dllllnt T"""II8I' 
"'nolher Ufl 

11:00 i Rocl<lord FMet 
Sanlord 8IId Ion 
DtcII Covet! 

loY,1M1 
Bum •• "'1Ien 
New Vorl! ... ,...,. Hockey: 

Vt"r. llaclt HIIw •• t New 

• NTL Indoor Ioccef hmlfln.: Playoff a- ..... 
11::10 I (I) ...... ~ NIfIItt 

(I) love IIoat 

7pm 

til MOVIE: ·Lo.e With A 
Proper Siranger' 
18 ~ C.plioned Aec N .... a lIte Night with D.vioI 
lenennln . 

I Jack Benny.Show 
12:00 m Marcus Welby, M. D. 

Nlghiline 
fD I Marrlld Jo.n 

12:30 I IH80] Up to Now 
(I) lol. Night with D.1id 

lenennon 

I CIJ Special Fea .. 
TMAxl MOVIE: 'Shoot lilt 

Sun Cown' a Ne .. s /Slgn Oil 
lID 700 Club 
fD ~ little Morglo . 

1:00 I Early Word 
. News 

MOillE: 'A Song I. 80m' 
fD B,chelor F,II .. r 

1:15 New. I ESPN·. Spon.WOfIIIn 

1:30 [HeO] MOVIE: ·R.glng Bur 
CIJ News/Sign 011 

IIlI One Step Beyond 
lID New. 

I lile 01 Riloy 
ESPN Sports Cenlor 

1:45 In'piration 
2:00 lID Nlghlbe.t 

Gl IMAXI MOVIE: '011 God 
BOOk 2' 
fD Burnl & Allen 

I Sport, Probe 
ESPN Spor1,'orum 

2:30 MOVIE: 'Hold Thot Baby' 
Jack a.nny Show 

NC...... B.sketb .. : W.lt 
For .. 1 at Virginll 
01 NCAA Bashlbalt SeIOO 
H.II a. SI. .IoIIn '. 

3:00 II Married JOIn 3:30 [H80) MOillE: 'Corny' 
Rlt Polrol 
My llnl, Mlrgio 

. :00 One Slip a.yoncl 
IMAXI MOVIE: ..... 

Women' 

I Million Impoaolbtl 
B.ehllot F ..... r 

4:30 I Mike Douglll Ent ... Hoor 
Another lWe 
NCAA a..kllbllt: ~ 

.1 Millourl 

KOAN 
HaO 
KWWL 
KCRO 
WON 

• To Be Announclcl 

KilN 
CINEMAX 
WHIIF 
woe wrl. 
WOAD 
CaN 
USA NET 
ACiN 
ESPN 
NICK 

Servic.s 
10 & 11 :1 

at ........ 

Person to 



THURSDAY 
IE BIG SCREEN 
S ONLYI 
AM 
:N 
BRiDOI! 
ITHI! 
!RKW 

')w 

tsifieds 

; E. Washington 

ou Can Afford " 

JE 
CKEN 

I Eat 

:RS 

j) MOVIE: ' love Willi A 
roper Siranger' 
11 ~ Caplioned ABC Now. 
1I l ale Nlghl with IlIvid 
. tte rman 
I) J a c k Be nny .Show 
• ill Mercus Welby. M. O. 
j) Nighl line 
I) I Ma rrled Joan 
• [H80) Up 10 Now • rn Llle Nlghl with !livid 
etterman 
• (I) S pecia l Feat. 
!I !MAXJ MOVIE: 'Shoo! !III 
un Oown' 
J Newi/Sign 01' 
D 700 Club 
I) ~ l ittl. Me rgit . 

I Ea rty Word 
News 

11 MOVIE: '1. Song I. Born' 
~ Bachelor Father . 

i ES PN 'I SportlWomln 
Ne wl 
[HBO] MOVIE: ' Raging .... 

• rn News/ S ign Oil 
DOne SI.p Beyond 
D Ne ws 

IlI.e o. Riley 
ESPN SPOrlS CenlM 
Inlplrallon 

D Nightbeal 
!I IMAXI MOVIE: 'Qh God! 
ook 2' 
~ Bum. & AII.n 
D Sports Probe 
9 ESPN Sporll'orum 
D MOVIE: 'Hold Thai Baby' a Jlck Benny Show 
~ NCAA Bas.elblll: Willi 
)re.1 a t Virglnl. 
9 NCAA Be.kltbalt SeIaII 
an II 5t. Jo/In '. 
a I M.rried JOin 
• IHBO I MOVIE: 'Clrny' 
j RII Patrol 

• My Little MIIrgie 
DOne St.p Beyond 
I IMAXJ MOVIE: ...... 
loment 
I Million Impollllblt 
I Bachllor Flthef 
I Mike Dougl .. En ..... HoIII 
I Ano"'" llf. 
, NCAA Balketb": K ..... 
Miliourl 

I To lie Announced 

• 111 
· 111 
: 111 :, 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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~-·-~ ----IWORK WANTID WHO DO.S IT? 

~NGLE? 
AUTO lill.'IIS,..R.O --1-u-"r-A-l-"-."...I TOf' quality JVC ....... R-Sn DI 

f;oDHA~ 
A PLACE 
FOR YOU! 

and 10 / 

do we .. . ~ 

Services: 8: 45 1m. 
10&11:151111 

~fi~ 
~q(Jse CtlI~ (J 

Corillville United 
Methodist Church 

80613th Ave. 

C oralvi lle 

The mirthful 

musings 

of 

Michael 

Humes. 

Every 

Thursday 

in 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 
Viewpoints. 

The Daily Iowan 
= 

Classified. 

. 

MODEL 'or Ille drawing n painting 
Iv.ilabfe CtH Ellen at 338--4070 .... 
12 

HOUI!CLEAN'NQ /ObO _,ed 
Ex~ end ttt.abfe. Irene 
~ 35<-0531 3-~ 

HIRING will., •. waitrestel. barten
d.r. No eJlp«Ient. ~ Ap
ply tn person. StudIO 11 • • 114 
Wriuhl sa. Noon-9flm . .. ·F 2·2< 

ATTENTION: 
GRADUATING 

SENIORS 
Career opportunitie s fo r 

spring graduate in Oes 

Moin e s ollice of Fo rtu ne 

500 Company. W ill wo rk 

in c lose p roximity to 

legal d epa rtmen t as 

profession al tr a inee in 

e m p loyee benefit a d 

m in is tration. C umutative 

grade average o f 8t least 

3.2 required . Must be 

a b le to assume respon

si b lli l y an d possess 

stro n g w ri tt en com· 

m unication skills and In· 

ilia t lve. E xcellent salary 

and benefits . Send 

resume to P . O . B ol( 

65002. W es t Des 

Moin es. IA 50265. EOE. 

EX"RIDICID Se ......... 
cuslom sewing alteratlOt\l, 
......t.ng Phone 354·2810 

~ lMK. _ . K0 3030 __ - . L· 

COMMUNITY _ • ....-; Wed
ntl41Y ovonong . .... yOUr ...... .., 

Items. 3S1~uaa. 4~a 

AM turntatM. 1 tef6 old, 1PPf"0" FORD ESCORT $700._ .... 353-0286. 2.~ 

AT LOW COST 
Room 111 Communications Center 

. 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 
Will dO RWl.ng, at\eraoons 
repa.tS or lrom DI1terrt. 337~3634 

3-" 

LAUNDRY .... hod . dried • • _ 
Same day 1efVIC" ~c 1 It) W .. 
Wash It 226 South Coolon Slr"eet 
~1.~1 3-11 

CHIP?P'a T .. "" ShoO 12:1'1 E. 
WashIngton Slreet. dill 35 1 -1229 

3-8 

WDODCARVING ....., eatvod 10 
your 1p8Clhcahonl 3S1·1173. days 
331--3092. evenings 3-3 

JAZZ. con be l\eard on the _ng 
pubhc:: r.dlO '''hemf: KCCK .. 3 
fM, WSUIQ'O AM, KUNlto $FM 

BUl'lHG cl.,s nno •• nd othtW DOtd 
Ind liwer sa.pt,.. Stlmps & Cow; 
101 S Dubuque '!oO-I~ "( 

TYPING 

• Have o,u.. 10 "Y 

• IJIcIttdH aU ~"ed 
malate .. ~ Iv 14 
IIIOIItU V tf .... mllH 

• Cu . r.leI DUly be 
ned 

• WUI .", ('liD Iv y_ 
tra." or apply 
10 leaH 

• Other IIIU" " moHlJ 
.... iIa .. 

Cont.et 
L.any Walberg 

33a-7.,1 

STEEL t UlLO/NOS 
FACTORY CLOSE OUT 

30.40' T CLOSE·OUT PRICE. 
$4 600 Regula< S8 531 50"'00 ... 
~I .. IU $1.100 AovvIO< 
$2ZOI3 10,120 SR. CIOM·Of,lt 
.. "'" S29 600 ~ $49 I" Fo< 
«eJ deaier, uM 1-800-525-1075 2· 
2-4 

IWlIIEIlnIlEIMi.!;IeI ~~~~!.:$r":'6-::r= 
bhnd $5. 1Cb 10 foot .QUI carpet 

217 ........ Dr. $10 .. lIST SELL THIS WEE!( 337· 
Open ,.....,. & Thura. 1095. ..... _. 2.:!II ;rROIEI.Y c-' Throe_ 

til t pm "om cam.... spacloua room In 
Sli. 1-3 'YTHON _ . 61 ... $150 351· g"nd old !Iou" Im~ .. IOIy. 351. 

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2592.Jo ..... ,.n 2.:!II (iii" k...,try.ngl 3-1 

PETFSTypong_ c.n.fled LOST & .OUND W4HTED' oc:ubadMnggoor·lI/1ll. 5 I1AREIu ... r"",s~bedr"""'
H S lYP'ng InstructO< PromPl. N;- r regulal ... _ . BCO. _ .... , 3S4- f"oP'-. lavndry. ClOSe Slt3 pivt 
curlle 5emce Guaranleed CaM l OIT: ttt.dI; mat. cat -R.in-'-In .74 .. .net" &pm ,..2 1/3 ublJtM 331-982. 2·2'1 
986-6187. WlClnetdlYl. So9prn ~ Sin SI~t CofalYltle., .. 33&-5255. FUU ,Izt IOttaider wlttfbiN, cheft ;=00 .. 11: _ anon Of tong term. own 
13 2·25 m df...,.,.., Ttehnk;t 'Uf'n\lbte ,oom flftpllCe "'net, Cltytr, 

ALL IYP'ng IIMG. CO<tIaCl Olen... CUTE. r.dch./I.",_ '"'_ found .Fr::'""'::::.c.::J3I.:::~::.:20::.... _____ 3-~1 ,omlon.bIe do"". quttt. ('On 
331-7711111010,.203Ol>m. :J..a d ..... ,""" CO<tIaClIC Animal - ....... ' ~"1 .. 35e-2021 2·:!II 

_ 2.25 .. INOLTA 28mm U len •• S10 ••• 
TY PING. $1 00 per dOUble spaced Aqulltwm. 15 OIltOn Htup w/sland. $ttAAE eomlonlb4' '2 ~Ioom apl 
poO' Plcaonly ~51.a803 "8 LOST · 801d tI .... quartz w.lCh seoo<oIIer 354.(Jt)83 $.1 c;arpolod Oft'lIr'" ".,klng, on 

Reword · call Jo(t. 353-0820 2.~4 """ ... mo,lIy ""m_ 338·0078 
EXCEllENT Iyplng by Unlvor"ly DHE _Itrgo Hotpolnt Of :138-5042 2·~ 

APARTMINT 
'OR R.NT 

SUMMEfil "'_ opbon. 2 _ . _ . ltttl tnd_ 
_ . AC. dloltw""'. :J3I.2439 3-8 

SU .... ER ",blot Wlih la11 opoon. 2 
blClfoom turN.Md, 5 t/k)ckt to 
cam .... Heat end ••• paid Cal 
~.7863. 3-S 

OOWNTOWII _10 -"""" 
_ AprIl I . S2t0/ __ 1II. _I 

and w . ... paid. 351·2415. dtYI: 
337·25311 _4:30. 2·24 
__ ..-. fall 0Q0i0n. C'-
10 campua. _ 331-4534 

trtyIIme. 3-3 

Af'AIITYfHT . vailal>lO April and 
lOy. good _.lumltlltd. 5110. 
Call 337·8800 •• ..., VyIng. 2·24 

SU_ "'bitt. 1111 09- fUr-
1Il_ lwei bedroom IpIfImtrtl 
Ale. dllhwashet HUt and wa.., 
....,. ","n<!ry I ... ~ __ 

cam""" 354·5131 loS ~ ou_ 2 bedroom 11K. 
:::':~":;";":;";":":'=-----'- _. ' bOd'. colo< TV. PIft _ _ 
SUMM£II ",~'aII 09bon. Fur· 
_ 2 -oom. 4 bods. AC. 

ApIs. __ . 354-0835. ..7 

he.t1wtter __ 354-0157. :J..a TWO bedroom heal polel 118'_ 

SU"MER IUbletJflll ",,\>On. Pen· 
tKfMt ApIs ... one bMtrOOm, hc_ IocabOO. AC. c.bIo. d ... 
_ . Willf/ltut...., 351· 
6112~ 3-1 

SU .... ER IUbIeIlfail _ . ..., 
bedroom, lurnished doH to 
camput _'.nd wele< paid 338· 
6110. 3-1 

SU .... E11 ... bIot • III ""\>On • ..., 
bedroom. ,oom for bKl Till 
mlnuwo Irom ctfItII<If On bull ... 
Coble. .... ndry. AC . ... t and waitt 
ga'" Cal35I-4043 3-S 

.~ ott SlIMI patk'ng. Mer 
bush"" Call 311<·3565 .lIer 5;00pm. 

3-2 

f EMALE ,OGrnINII own be<Jroom. 
S-1f.Slmonlh pius ubhhQ Excellent 
loci'" 337· 53111 2·28 

SU8LET one bedroom .pt. neer 
campus S272/month . heat .nd 
... IOt ~ ... iltblt 'm
~"loIy 331""51~ 5jIm. 331-
tIOtI5 til" ~ 30pm 3-2 

OttE bedroom untUlmshed, close 
.., Ayl,llbtI: lor sumrMf sublet With 
till ophon 338·6114101tef &pm 3-1 

SUBLET IWO badr""",: .. bit. pool. DHI bedroom. 5210/"""'lh. 
l.r. llUndl'Y. bIot'hot, COtaMn. 3$4~ 01111. hlMl included BulllM, off 
7452 .hIf'2pm. John lofr_,. 3-1 'UNt perking, PfIVltt enlrll'lCl. 

SU .. MlII ",bletJlatI option. very ....... .,cIt I :\54·SIIO 2·24 
teCre\eIY tBM CotrtICtl"Sl Se6ec::tric LOS T: matt S .. ".... eel wt1n Dtue fltrtgef.tOt Hu. small denlUIl 
351·31121 • ..,onIngo 3-4 ""liar In 100 _ Wulllngton Sl ..... $610. roduced 10 $527 One s tt,. RE houae own room, Ia\.Indry, ruce 3 bedroom IQI., fut'NttMO • 

Reward 351-2808 .. 331.S933 2·25 now tparunenl.lI_ Holpotltl 
WANTED' noon hOUr ... menllry 
pl.ygroond sUpeMIOf I I ,301m· 
'2:15pm Can Horace M.nn 5enool TEN year'. IMId .Jperienctl. rot-
337-"31 2-25 mer Untverll'V ItICI'MIr)' IBM REWAIID: Gold _Ing band Wlih 

..,.~ d .. rnond.l_ 353-5780. 

,efrogefat .. LlII".... $413. 
redUCtCIIO $3711 Ph 331.11681. 
Larew CO 1800 So Alvttlfd. On .... 

,j.eptaca. glrage cable, on bulltne 1Ummet" 82. E. WuNngtOn. ~ 
,125 plu •• uhlll'" 354.1813 2.2t 334~ :l-S 

IUBLIT lor .ummer wlih 1111 0p
tion NI08 UU" bedroom apt.. 
_'n 354·0108 2·25 

PUBLISHER'S 
WARNING 

WARNING 

PERSONAL 
EARN 5250 PLUS on allY weetcend 
It s easy' Research hIS evaluated 

. hundreds of mlnlbusmessn wh~h 'f' easy to run very Iucrallve, and 
have a very low Inyestment' For In· 
10rmatlon on where 10 find these 
send $2. 9!J • check/money Ofder; 

PART lime .nd tull filM d-'Nery 
driver. Mu.1 know Clly ~pply In 
""oon 5So Dub~ue 337.~tl 

3-1 

WANTED; IUbltdule teacher .. Cleal 
Creek ~Igh School. 5 miles welt ot 
lowl CiIY C.1I a.S--~ 1 2-24 

Llncralt Research . OeDt 1282, W279 BALLOONS Over aow. now hiring 
N2901 Pewaukee WisconSin balloon me .. ~er. Mull h'~ own 

_Itoc 338·S998 4-12 

EFFICIENT prof_I typing I .. 
Ih .... mlnulCr'Plt, .1t IBM 
_1I1e 0< la .. "'"-Y (au_Ie 
typewr Iter) grtee you 'Ir.1 time 
Oftglnl" for rHUrnes and CO'IW !et· 
t ... Copy Conl.r 100 338_ 4-6 

IBM Prolesa.onal wortc. ttfm Pipet. 
IM8IS, edlUng, coIkige gr.duate 
331.11<56 4·8 

338-"75 2·25 

BICYC ... 
.,CYCl! 

Qve'hiUts .nd tune-uP' S.v. 25"'
on "'Inret labor rll", Btat II'\t SPr
Ing IUahl Workt 01 S,kes. 723 S 
Gilbert 351--1337 2·26 

3-1 

WEIGHT 101 ttl lb •. borbellt .nd 
benCh, besl 0".,. 338-3011. WIn· 
IngS 2·24 

UII.D V.cuum ~. 
re .... on.bty PtJC6G Brandy's 
VlCuum 351 - '4$3 

.. ALE nonsmoker to ilhare newer 
twO bedroom mobile nome. f:"ur
nllf*i, own room. qulel Graduat. 
.Iudenl pref ... ,ed On bu'.llnt Calt 
338-S\13 . ..... tng. 3-IS 

2 eR. nice. $335 . ... 1 .n<! •• 1" 
..... 338-"12. 3-1 CLO~", e.""",. 2 bedroom 

SU .... ER ",blllll.1I ""lion. _ 
Declroom IPIf1mtnl ..... af'd ..... _ 
paid 0,.anOClhOn. 33I-1111 308 

TWO bedroom. lUi"*,,*,,. Mil. 
cIoN Summer subIMMI'.U option 
350·0620 3-S 

ONE bOdr ..... "nlu"._. S230 
S Ven Bur," A ... ~ tm· 

1340 monthty EAI, •• 151-3433 a'
lOtS 1.28 

leAT the walung jj.t Summet IUb~ 
Itt. 1111 OPIIOn Ihroe bedroom Pen
.tett Apt 3S.-072" 2·2. 

TM O.lly Iowan recommends Ih.1 
you Investlg.l. every phase of 
mveslment opporlunltles We 
sVOgesl you consult your own 
attorney Of asl( lor 3 Iree pamphlel 
Ind adv~e I,om the Allorney 
General s Consumer Prolectlon 
OIVI"oo HOOver BuildIng. Des 
MOines. low. 50319 Phone 515· 
181 .5926 

53072 3·12 car and be alH. 10 ling Conlact 
::::.:..-------.-:....: Gr.ce.t35\·921e 2-26 TYPING: 90t pet doub .... p.ced 

."ST ~~ Of uNCI turMure 
O .. n 1·5pm d.~y 100 S OubUQ"" 
338·7888 3-12 

AOO" VA ar ... ',ltIIto pnY!l_. 
3Oy.II..,A .. 338-4810 ~·12 rnt<I .. OaIy 351 · 7465 3-1 

SU .. MER ... _ . ''''111_ 
.p._I',,1wo Itm __ I and 

KNOLLRIDQI GARDIN 
APAlIIIf.INT. , two bedroom, bus 
MrVICI.lhOfI.term ...... ..., .... ble 
CMdr~ .nd pell okay From S275. 
3S '.&404 for 'ppcMnlment 2·25 

EXPAND your Mrllons' Pe.ce 
Corps wants m9th/tcience gr.dllo 
leach overseas Also useful 
degrees In accounUno. agrIC",llur., 
educ.tlon. englnMflnQ. h.alth 
fields hOme ec .. specIal ed . or 
farm/flulted (rades bacitground 
Mtnoflltet encouraged 10 IPply 

p."e ClOse chOtCtt Of type I1Y'eI 
HELP young mol,,", Hou .. keep· C •• ~8273 3-3 
In". ChllCl car. Ii\le in .IIV.I.on ..... _ _ _ 

SR NING d _I d fURN ISHED tlngto ntlr "ulle NEED . eduh tickets 10 'owa.Umn U • rattIng m ne, raw· prrv.i •. TV, reingerllOf, good 
_otbell gome $251_h 355- Ing 111>10 ~SI·5104."" 700pm 2· '''''Il0l. $135/monlh 337"7S5 3- WI'" PIId, tIOncfry 11Ci1ll1H One 

blOCk Irom <ampuL 354·04:!11 3-S 

TWO bt<I,oom lparlmtnl, 708 
o.kcrnt Clo .. to Unl'" HOIP'tat. 
Htlt waler paid WID, A/C Sian. 
331-7332 3-11 PERSONAL ,v.llable 828·.712 tvMng. 351. '''ME. DAY TYPInC Servtct WIll · 

7<1J.d.y.. 3-~ 338.5005 3-3 
8013 2·28 2~ S 

~--------------
NEED - IIcu .. 10 Sllurdoy. ~IK Appllil ""'" wlTV Inlerl.... AOO .. on clmpu, lor Quiet 11\111. SUMMER aub~ • '"1 opt""'. ~ JOIN U. 10f the OAll Y OFFICE O~ 

LENT a serVIce Of ScrlplUre. Prayer 
Ind Song. cel.braled by the 
CATHOLIC. EPISCOPAL AND 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES. 
Monday Ihrough Fm,ay at 11 ;3Oam 
In 51 Bede Chapel. Newman Cen· 
ler. corner 01 Clinton and Jellerson 
Streets 3-30 

353·e592. eltt .5 2.26 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WILL THE FIVE WO"EN IN THE ALCOHOLICS Anonymoll' • 12 
CANTON NEW YEAR'S EVE noon Wednesday Wesley House 
PLEASE C~LL CITY ATTORNEY - Saturday, 32. North Hall, 351-9813 
C.R 31a· 502~. 3·1 4. t3 

VISUALLY 8IZA~RE unusual, odd 
qUOIIinl. dynamic circumstances? 
Call Oally Iowan pflolographerl 
353·6210 anyllme 5-1 

PRIYATE, setf·disclosure lournal
writing therapy. For IntOfm.Uon cllI 
Pal · 338·3046 3-2 

TYPESETTER, luJl Of' pan. llm. EJj. 
peflence and re1etences pr.1.rred 
COrrtmunlCaUOflt. 1717 Second St 
(Co<aIv.II. "lIrlp·). 351·1801 2·25 

CAPABLE person wanted lor child 
care and IIghl housekeeping WI our 
nome 30 plu. hOUrt'wMtt, 
Mond.y~Frid.y. Relerences r.· 
qulred Call.'ler 8pm, 338-0&73 2· 
24 

RESEARCH IPIstant In child Ply· 
ehl8lry OIlnled "UST BE ON 
WORK/STUDY No u""lIn .. 
needed $4 SO/hour Flexible hours 
C.II P.ul. 353·7391 2·24 

"ALE 26, seeks 8 gir t In hEIr twen· 
lies lOr maHl.g. PO 60)! 2724 2·23 

THE Des MOines Regtster h •• 
COUNSELING tor women 1 .... II.ble route. ,v.debt. In the lollo ...... ng 
at women's Resource and Action ar ... : My"le & Oakcr." $105. 
Center Varlabl. houri 'or counsel~ Ma,lella and Sunsel sao. Church 

YOU A lavolile plant not leehng 
¥lell? We make house calls 
PLANTS ALI VE. 354 4463 Also 
plant rentals lOr w.ddll'lgf COmmer· 

CUll (!1amlenance and proresslona' 
JnI.rIOf plantscaplng 3· Ie 

ing or re'erral For more Inlormatlon and Go~ernor SilO. E Bk)Omington 
and appomtmenlS call 3S3-62e5. 2- 550. Htghland Av • . and Plum GrO'ft 
24 I IrH $65 , downtown bu.nen ar .. 

S 175 Tn. PfOhl II De,*, on Cutrtnl 
"umber 01 cUIIom.r. for " WHkI 
rAil 338·3865 2·2~ 

FREE Care.r Planning S.mlna's 
avaJlabl. every FrIday In lh. Ctlr"r 
Resource Cenler Call 353-31 .7 10 
f~i'tef 2· 24 

fEELINO Worthless? Join our 
WOfthwhile flgtn against MUSCUlar 
DyStrophy! We need C:omm,II •• 
chllfperaons and members Please 
come 10 Shambaugh Aud env Wed 
II 5 45pm or call Ed FrankS.1 ~51· 
2180 225 

IPRI"O Weddlng1 The Hobby 
Ptesl of1ers IwO n8110nai lines 01 
quahty ""eddlMg tnvltatlons- .c· 
cessones to·/. discount on orders 
placed tI'HOugh 511182 Phone 351 · 
7413 Of 338·8637 evantngs 
weekends lor prl~ate ShOWing 3- t I 

'A!GNANCY SCREENING AND 
COUNSELING AVAILABLE ON A 
WALK.IN BASIS: MON . 8:30-1'00. 
Wed. 1:00-8;00. Frl. 11:30'12:00. 
EM"A GOLD"AN CLINIC FOR 
WOMEN. 2·28 

RESUMES. Co~er lell.,.. All oc· 
cupauona Professlonal •• peri,noe 
PromPI 656·3685. 8VeM'tgs .·2 

PROBLE .. ? 
We hSlen , Also provide Informal/on 
and referrals CrisiS Center. 351-
0140 f2. hours). 112 '., WIShlngton 
(11am·2am) , Conlidentlal. .~! 

PROBLEM PREONANCV 
P,ofesslonal counseling Aborllonl, 
$190. C.II collect In Del MoI"fI. 
~15-243·212~ 3·30 

ArrENTION 1r1 studems tooklng 
lor. per IOn 10 do custom design. 
lor t-.hlrts and H'",*eve Iltm, Call 
Doug 81 351. Bl06. Hawkey. JoM·. 

2· 2~ 

Ovt:RSEAS JOBS· Summ."y.r 
round. Europt. S Amer ,. Au.tr.lla, 
Asia All Fields $500.$ .200 
monthlV SlOhtseeing Fr" 1"'0 
Wfi'. IJC 80" 52·IA·. Co.-on. 011 
Mar CA 92625 3·1 

ENTIRTAIN· 
MENT 
MATHEMATICS, stallstlcl. 
asuonomy, medICine, 
neuroscl.nces, IrL sclen<:4 tlctiQn. YOU NG prolessor. new 10 Iowa. 

handsome Intelhgent. talented. 
comllu"on.te .nd funny. deSires 
to meel young lady 23·35 with a 
touch 01 class. ptease send photo 
.nd In'ormltJon to Box F3, The Dally 
Iowan 3-5 

3-8 cooking mystery musIC 
_________ ...:...: philosophy. poelry, httr.ry nov~" 

RAPE ASSAULT HARRAISMENT 
RAP! CRISIS LIN! 
338·4800 f2. hour.) 

BLONDES have more lunl For spr· 
Ing break, gel Preference by l 'Oreal 
al C.ntral PharmlCY. OOdCe and 
OS"Ienport SI 3-5 

SINGLE non-macho mile I. tired 01 
restrIctive malelfemalt roles, seeks 
women for sincere. non·game 
Irtendlhlps or relaUonShlps. I am 30, 
155 lb •• 5' , r '. aUrlctlve. senSlllve. 
conSldarate and a gentle lover 
WrIt. The Dally Iowan. Box F2. 2-26 

CHAMBER music duo Of trIo wantJId 
lor M.y '22 weddtl'lg, Phone 337-
901e _her 5'OOpm. 2·26 

LEARN basic graphIC arls using 

AIORTIONI prOVided In comlor
table. supportl .... e. and .ducallve al· 
mOSPher. C.lI Emma Goldman 
Chnlc lor Women. Iowa Clly 337-
2111 3-1~ 

BIRTHRIGHT 
PrlOl'lllOCY Tesl 

Confidential Help 
338·8665 

STORAGE·STORAOE 
Mlnl·warehouse units. from S'1I10' 
U Stote All . dial 337-3506 3-15 

VE.GETARIAN Soup Supper. no 
charge every Thursday epm. base· 
ment 01 Seventtl·day AdvtnUS1 
Church 1007 RIder Streel even· 
Ings 338 ·2974354-1196. 626-2719 

3-211 

handsel lett.rpress type and LES81AN Support line Need to 
handled pnntlng pre .. Phone 338- lalk . help Intormallon. hOUSing ., 
~168 3-5 353-626~ 3-19 

HEEDED: malure photo IIgure COUNSELING, reiaJallon tramlng . 
models ladles 18 and above. 351 · 
4423 3.8 reflexology. clalse&. group, $lrlS8 

NAVE your nlme engra .... ed In 
plasttc. f schoo! colors) Will fll In 
doorplalGS of all dorms Call Ken for 
Inlorm.hon, 353~2.06 3·" 

WAHT 10 meet nu(slng students In· 
ltflSleciln rekx:aling on Wesl 
Coasl Dan. ~S3-1662 3·. 

The NE.W lORK T IMES now has 
home delivery In Iowa City Call 
HllrlS News ServICe 319·32.-2426 

3·8 

RID AOI. OLD CLOTH.I Groal 
vintage ctolhea ptus select used 
dOthlng. UOJqu. Ind che.pl 11:00-
S;OOpm. CIoHd Tuesday and Sun
dlY· 11. t,i E. College, .bove 
JlCkson'l, In 'h. H. II ~.II. 2·26 

Management Chmc. 337·8998 3·18 

NUD TO TALK? 
Herl PsychOlher.py CollectIve . 
lemlnisl therapy for women ana 
men Indfvldual . group and couple 
apPOlnlments Fees on a .hdlOQ 
scaJe SchOlarships avaIlable Call 
3504·1226 3·29 

ENJOY VOUR PR!GNANCY 
ChildbIrth preparation classes for 
early and late pregnancy EJlplore 
and share while I.lml"O EtT~a 
Goldman CliniC. 337·2111 2·2. 

HOLIDAY House laundrO'"'t and 
Orycleamng Quality dryclelning 
only 95c/lb, tamlty laundry only 
4Ocllb. Allendanl on duly 7 aays 
Clean. air-conditioned, color TV. 
351-9893. 1030 WIllian'" SI-. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED across/Towncrssl Firsl H.lton" 

m.p., Chin .... Glfman, Italian. 
Flench. ,ecord. S ....... t TM H.un
ted 8ookshop, 227 S JOhnson, 
OPtn MWF 2-5 attd Saturd.y noon· 
S 4:'2 

R!CORDS .nd bOok. lor .11 In· 
leresll bought Ind SOld THE 
HAUNTED BOOK8 HOP. 227 S 
Johnson. open MWF, 2·5pm and 
Saturday, noon·,pm. or byappolnl· 
m.nt FrH out·ot-prlnt lurch •• r· 
VIce 2·24 

INSTRUCTION 
IDWA CITY YDGA CINTIR 

7th year ofaxperlenced InstrUCtion. 
Group Ind prlvl' l c...... Start 

anytime. can Blrbarl Watch 'or In
... mll"'" 354-1088. 2·28 

THE SchOOl ot Guttar • Cllsslcal, 
Flamenco, ElectriC. 12-511 Ing 18 
ye.rs experience 351-.875, please 
leave menage 3-2 

LEA"N electroniCt the lOW' 
pressure way Eaperlenced In.truc· 
lor cl.rltles mystifies 338 .. 2600 2· 
2~ 

AITON Pllternlng leacher, U.es 
ma .... emenl efficiency educatkln 10 
IIslst you in dlnolvlng )'OlJr In
cll~ldual paUernl of stren. Att.,Uon 
given 10 such problems 85 back diS
comfort and head.ch,. By ap.
pointment For Inlormalion: 
M A Mornm4M • . M S., 351.e.t90 

~·12 

GROUP GUITAR LESSONS! 
The Music Shop now oIlers beglno· 
ing group gUItar lellons at a 'pe(;11I 
Inlroductory prtCe Included .r. four 
lessons and beginning mllerlals 

GUitar rentll .Iso '1I.lIabie. can lor 
appoinlment. 351-1755 3-2 

WHO DO.S IT? VoIuntH'. with mild to moderale Sank 3.12 
acne needed tor a study to lesl the ENGAGEMENT and wedding rings . 
eHicacy ot .n experlm.nlat an· CERTIFIEO Massag. ThIr. pl.1 with other custom lew.lry. Call Jull. 
tlb50Uc "'tlon , The stud), Wilt run lor 10 yaars e.ltper lence provtdlng KeUman, t.648-4701 4-8 
13 weeks beginning the week of hlghl~ specf.ILted Aaton.p.tteming 
February 22"d VoJunleers must Massage Ettectt¥ejy _101 bolh WE Do LAUNDRY 25cllb picked up. 
f'tave e;ghl to ten active (red) acne mutcul.r .nd Join t lenliVn. By IP- washed. folded. dell'lered 338· 
...Ionl and must De ott ell toplc.1 polntmenl. M.A. Momman., M.S.. 375'. evenings 3-2 
and oral medlcetJon. for four week. 35 1 ~ 8.eo. 4- 12 
Nonk'~uiv.laboralory sampMts will IDEAL GtFT 
be obtained during the study .nd DOlt IO_OMI YOU LDVI Ide.1 Gift • • rlls1 ·s portIa!! . 
accePled .ubjects Will be compen- DRINK TOO MUCH? ,\I~Anon, 12 children/adults charcoal 520. 
Sited II InlerBlj;led, please call the noon FrlcllVl, W-.y Mou .. (Musk: plltel S.O. oM $120 .nd up 351 -
Derm,'olooY oltIC. (356-221~ ) an<! Rooml. 120 N. Dubuq.... 2.28 0525 3-15 
aSk for Or. Strauss' secretar), (Mu' l 

DAMN GOOO ,yping Adler 1030 
ElectrOniC S' CO/Peg. pk:a 
$1 ~'page .Inl Edlbng IVlllable. 
C.IIJ.mll. 337-S160.ft.r530 4·2 

TYPING Doni V.ry fler.tbl •• nd 
r .. tenable ,,, .. accordIng 10 you, 
need. WrN j)l(k uP .ncJ dth~tr ,-

lowI·MlnnftOtJ ~.mt. e.1I 351- $1200 A80tek V,deo,.. ptlnter. kltcMn 3$01.11713.337.2.05 3- 1 bed,oom, he&lJWlWf paid. cION 
8438.1tef 2 2·28 $350. 353-S13t 3-3 Coli 338-W5.«" 5pm 1.5 

2 to • tlckelJ nMdtd lor Mlnneeota 
gam. BIg S$, CII1331-6217 2·25 RDUIGNOl STa .kl .. Salomon 

NEED 2 IICkoiliO 1Ow.·M'n_tl CO .. PLETE .... ba telU' .... nl TOO 
g.m •. C.1I338·8227 2·28 Of l/It II". ~51·~t04 OlloO.OOom 

2·2~ 

WAIIM qultt room . dun SPACIOUS 2 bedroom oPl. In Iowa 
kltd'letttUe. gre.t aocetton, $140 CIIY, 11.., beth., cleek ,...." n'oe, but 
338-1154 :1-5 rout • • S355/monlh AllOt 500. 35t· 

109~ 3-5 

646-6512 3·2 WANNA mlk.1>IV bvcII.1Need 4-5 
727 binding ........ uMd. S250 .. 
o"Ot. 354-311~8. lala. 2.24 

rr.t.AlEI doN In , no utllllltt, ~y 
dtcortled. avllltDltrlOW 331·2573 

4-1 
SPRING Of '.2 SALE S82 S2 on 11141 
IIral montf't's ,enl fOf any of our 
loownhOiJ" or ,!UCUo apat1rMnll. No 
lene, PIli .Hawed. many olrl. 
Wh.Ia"'pplooa .... 337.3103(_ 

JEA NNIe'1 TY'IIIQ IIAVICI ••. 
Hflencld Wfth thl ... , m.nuscr,pt. 

very fine 10 .KOItlent 1H1. fOf Min. 
"_gam. COIIK~.353-SI65 

2·25 

term papers .tc: 337·6520 3-3 ~EEDED 2 tick .... 10 towl _ MI".. 

TY PINO SEA VICE, Cod.r Rapid.· "'0011 game CoIl3~tO 2·28 
Marlon Slud,nll IBM Correcting 
Setecwc 377-~18A 3--3 WANTED: 2·4 tICk." to tow. Mln_ 

n ..... game CeIl338.2fl85 1.5 

FOR SALE. I TICKETS 10 l/It NCAA 
final tour In New Orle.n. C.II eo&-
621·5125. _Ing • • 8(15-627·8482. 
d.y>. AlII lor Sh.ldon 3-5 

TYPlNC, EdltJng E:xpeflenc::ed 
meche,l teef."ry IBM Stt.clflc HElD S tiN to trillnn gtme. CaU 
C.1I337.21I21 bof ... 8pm 3-8 SIt01yIII 35O·047e 2-25 

lYPINO serviC. _ R •• eontbft rei" WANTED - 2 ticket. 10 kMI~ 
Plck·up' DeJlvery 3~1·.00i MlnnMOt. g'1M. Will pay' Call 

.. ,2 354-2856. 2·2~ 

'0" MI. Quttn·tllt w.,.Md, h,. 
WOOd IInllh WIth hIIdbOltd ShMts 
and IICCUIOfIes Included Need 10 
1011 a.tIOhort353-1t81 2·25 

SMALL 01\1 year 0It! rtf''OtfatOr. 
.allent COf'dttlOn . $&5 3S.-1.,3 
5·S 1I.12pm 2·2S 

I HD' NUT TD NI W 213 No.lh 
Gllberl lor your nOUMnotCl Items 
IUt ~tull. clolnlng Open htn·Spm 
Mondly·Saturd.y 5·8pm Monday 
.na Tf'turldl), n'Of'lI 3-1 

100KCAIli frOfll $II 85. 4-drt_ 
link $4~ . 85. .ltalra from $U5. 4-
drew.,. Ch .. tI S3I '5, oek rocker 
$4185. WOOd kllC/Itn Ia_ Irom 
52485 . • _ IIbIt $25 85. ltam· 

ONE bk)Ck Irom Curr ..... lurnllhed, 
own ""Ct'\tn Qu,et. mature t..-ntl, 
212 Eatl FI,rcMd 3-11 

ROOM. fufn.llled. TIl and 
refrlger.lor Ayad.bI. Feb 27 '-t 
months rem tr.. Uhlll~ Included 
332 Ell •• A.. No 34 Clost 10 
c.mpu_ and Cambul Ca 3M-
8253 2·28 

$ - '0 min. w.lk I,om Ptntacr--' 
Larg. room 'n 0. ~ Sh,ft 
1>I1h. r_bIt ~II_ pnvilcJgao 
Walk-In dONL LOIJ of ..... nsNnt, 
.Ioreg •• pace , .. 5 pi ... 115 
U"!ill" 331-8181 .,354-_ 3-4 

_""""" 3-5 
LARGER on. bedroom "Knl_ 
apt WithIn ailt blockl 01 Clmpu. 
311<.10$7_800·2000m 2· 
26 

SUM .. E11 ... bIOtIfall ""lion. 
.packJU. IhrH bedtoOm, clou 
331-~12. 3-5 

COMFORTABLE one bedroom 
Hell lIUndry. cIoN 10 campus 
5238 A.lliable IIfIy "orCh 351. 
ee84 2·2' 

COMPUTIRIZID Typlng.I1 .50lpg. 
lIIu.trldng IVilltlbte. TrlC.'1 
Publica lion. $tt';I«Jt. 338·~. 2· 
28 

DUe UOUEA ",nil 2 0< 3 lOw.. "" •• w""'or bilndl IrOf\I $7 ee 

LARQE .We or ... port!tlly ..... 
nltlled Clost 10 cam"" •• 1I"CJ<erY. 
laurtCky .,80/monlh. ullhlln In. 
.ludod. 331-1835 $.3 

SUBLET IOf IUmmer, 3 bedroom, 
FUfnl_. good lOCation Ronl 
ntgahabltl 337.26117 CIlIlUerS 3-
4 

PROfUllONAL Iyptng III.,". 
term paper.; IBM Correcting Selec
IrlC; 35t · 103~ 3-11 

CHILD CAR. 
ElTABU8HED regilierod d.ycar. 
hOmO hll _1II1II'" your 

.. lnOMOl. 11c~." CoIl Whl"Ot. KalhlMn·. K .. _ . 532 N Dodgo. 
coftlCt. 588· 7813 aft., l1pm 2-2. Open 11.m-8pm, tyeryd.y 'XCf'pt QUIET. aUrech" room 101" non. TWO bedroom .pt. 10f' rent Siove. 

NEED tick", to Wltcol\lln or Min. wldneecs.y )..15 1m0king male Furnished. ~ef~Iger'lor ~.~~,:3 30-
nesot. g.JT'IttS. CaLI 338-5'.' BIQ NI W "'notta Rot.kOf, 250mm I.phone, 1""lled ~.ng AprIl , 3 U Int, nope , 
eUCKS 2·~ mirror"", wtlh warr.nty, S,15O $11~ 331-4070 3-9 1=-_________ _ 

WOULO like Z IlCktt,IO towI/M.nn 3$,.7.,53 2-25 ,,00l1li1 fOr quiet ,tUdtn ... Coo«-
InQ utilltJellurnlihed 337-3703. 2-

IXCELLENT IOCaIIOn ThrH 
bedroom Penlllc, .. 1 G.rden Aperl· 
ment Summer .ubl ..... '." OPtion 
, d.ys In Augu.t rent "H. 3504-

gaml. 526-2772 2·25 ROOMMATE ::28~ ______ _ 

WANTlD: ... . 'ou. IIC~tIlIO any WANTID 
home b.sketban gam. C.M O.YI 
cotl .. 1 ~85·W7 2·25 

NICE h ...... own lurnl.hed .oom. 04~S. ~·I 
trw" ,oomm.t", S122 50 Shate SUBLET for .um",... wlttl f.11 opuon, 

chlldr", ActMu.t. mtII. lI1OCko WANTEO . a bIIKttbell tIcI! .... 1Vty 
_d • • 331-2743. 2-2~ hOmOgam .. 354-«tO 3-tO 

MALE. nonsmok .... shlr. two utthbes SummersutHeL 351·4578 two bedroom Plf'ttacrfl' APII1~ 
beGl'OOtn .ptnmtnt.. Hetl, Ilr con· 3-1 e n'IInt H .. t and wlier paid Call338-
o.llonIng.nd water pold. $187. 354- 7020 3-~ 
53fl8.lterSpm 3-8 PU'UC RADIO a TATIDN. on F .. 

TWO-YEAR O'd child In COUIQ' 
Park neighborhood ,.;ould IIkl to 
"'"' pl.yma, •• of same .ge lor 
pt.y·group Of' VIIIIS 354-340$ 3-8 

AIDE needed 10 Ames or Mln
ne.poli. any .... tcend Ihll 
.. mOlIIf Ann. 356-21174. ~ :30-
S 30pm ".F. 351~4a90Iherwl .. 

3-B 

FOUNTAIN FALLS FISH AND PET. 
your ... dustY. Pit 'hoP PItt and 
pel ... pplje. ... mill WHI Rochrtt 
lid I()W.OIy 35'-4051 .. 8 

GOLDEN RelrelVOr pu_ AKC. 
tNmplon biooclllne. bOlh .Id .. , 
$100 51s..12·502t! 3-1 

LARGE IUfflithtd btdrOOfn, In 
hou.8. on buliln. Must .... 
SISOImonlh Co.351·2853 3-2 

R£SPONSIILE ma .. 10 .rwr. targ •• 
modern. quill. tour bedroom f'tOme 
on two butUnet COlor cabfe. yard, 
OIr.ge. m.ny e.tr.. Phone 3,31. 
0011.351.1075 RtrII. Sl31.50 3-2 

.r, u,u,lty found belWMn 88 Ind SUMMER sub'-t. 1.14 option. nice 3 

1I::2:on::Ih:':O:'0:1==:::::::;== bedroom .pt 106 e CoI'-oe Sl . 338-5785 3-" 

APARTM.NT SU .... ER ",bIotl1ll1 ",,"on. 2 
bedroom unfurnllll ... dllllw •• her. 

FOR R.NT air .... , and water Inc:! .. cIo .. 10 
EagIOl. 000. 331-8884. keep Irying 

SU .... ER aublll • 1111 option 
MOd.,.n two be(jrOOfn .P1 ,....r 
campus Laundry. AlC. t)iJ.hne. 
*1/W.1ef paId, ott-,Ir .. t Plrtelng 
AV.IIII)II Jun. 1 3S4-05AS. ).2 

2·25 

8U .... ER wll.1I oPllon 3 bedroom 
By H.ncher. 337-4358 2-25 

MAtel your faU housing planl nowl! 
Summer aublel - t,lI optJcM\ 2 
bedroom untwn'shed PtntacrMt 
Aport"'""" 351-2138 2·2~ 

"'ARTMENTI In Tlilln One 
bedfoom, $210 , .Noency. SIlO I~ 
cludelall ullld* a..$-2o&,5 Of" 331-
3130 3-11 

TWO bedroom. cabl • . • 11' , laIundry. 
_ II\Opping 'nd bull'". 
CO<'''''Ht 311< ~5112 .fI" 4 30pm 3-
15 

KNOLLRIDGE GA~D!N 
A'ARTMI NTI. two bedroom. bll' 
IIf'IJC8 ahorHlfm ...... a",.llIbM! 
eMOr'n 11'\0 P8IJ Ok.y From $275 
351 -8404 IOf .PPointmenl 2·24 

CLose. IN comfortable. two 
bedroom. furnl.hed 1320 ptu. 
uilld •• no pel. 351 ·3736 3--17 

aUILIEAS ... tunnlng two bedroom 
,plnm.nt laundry, bUSllnt , ql.riel. 
h.allw.te, paJd S375 353-1572. 
dtys 337·6505 .fler 5pm 3-3 

NI W two~Dldroom apartment m 
Coralvll .. ''t months rlnt 'r ... 
Be,ullful decor and sup« coun. 
lryald. VIeW Hell ancl wal., fur. 
"'_ Ntat bu •• nd Ihopplng 
.......... bJe no. 331-$7.5 or 333-
~518 :1-2 

2 btdroom, turnlln.d wlln InUquH, 
flr.pI_ 337·~703. 2·28 

YEAR old dupfe". 3 bedroom In 
country ntat Rlv.""d. Stoyt, 
r.lrig",.lo<. $235 6111-2558 3-1 

.. bttdroom CIOM In, bulline, park
Ing, SIOvtI. refrigerator ssao. 131. 
1055 3-8 

THREE bedroom Itou ... 1301 
Pralr" du Chetn Fenced y.rd 
$400. 338-0811 "'3 

NOW open, B,If\MI'I\8I'1 AIn Ind 
P.I c.."". Lanlorn Pari< PIlla. 

FEMALE to th.,. nOUN, Dodge 91 • 
$140 Ph,. '. uhltUH. furnllhtd. 
ca~ •• buallne Av.llab" now 337-
"532 'hlf 5 00 F.D 'eflt·tree 3-9 DON'T WAIT· Summtr IUtMilflll 4 bedroom. nICe otder hom., close 

SUMMER lUbMt • f.1I option Two option. CkIH to catnpua. AC, heat In. a.rcten 'pece, March 1.1 354~ 

LA,.GE gar.g. V.n Buren - Daven· 
potl. monthly 0, h.lt·vearly. $2$..l5. 
33B 4010. 3-1 

IS YOUR VW or Audlln need ot 
r.plIf? ClII &1.·3661 at 'I/W R.palr 

COItIvIHt.I()Wa. 351·8548. 2·28 

'RDFIIIIOI(AL dOV grooming· 
puppMil. kitten'. trDpk:.ll lilt\. PM 
.uppUet B(enntm.n Seed Sior. 
1500 111 Avenue SOUlh. 338-1501 

1.211 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUIlINT 

ServlCe. SokK1 . IO(an.p~nlment ASPEN acou.UC 1I.·ttnng guitar, 
4-13 •• celtenl condition Ca.1I331·335a. ======= 2·28 

SUUMEA aublet own furnl.hed 
room. th,," bedroom apenmenl. 
CIOIO·In. SI40nogotl.bIt 354-0056 

3·8 

FEMALE to 1haI. 2 bedroom apl 
March rent free Caw 35.-7833. 3-2 

SHARE hou ... own room. '11rY 
do .. '131 SO plu. '.I. uttJittel: 
~""lfablt ~'tcf't. 337...&045. even
Ing.. 2·28 

ROOMMATE w.nted In nie. Ipln
menl until end of aemesl8f. 2 bk»ck. 
from law, mu*. an. $120/monttl 
Coli _. 515-211·8330 .1It< 
5jIm 3-t 

bedroom C_." 354-401S. k .. p on<! water pold. cable TV. dla- 8031. O,,,,,ng. S550 2.26 
Irylng il-2 h_. 3 bedroom. '54-0645. 3-3 

SUMMER auble, • t.1I opUon One 1 bedroom lurnlahed. near Unlver-
bedroom Ipt . d,v.1tun.r, hilt and IIff Hotpilli. S275. Inctodel heIIl 
W.ler Included $298 monthty, 337· .nd wltl(. No pel • . 3J8-..36.56. 351 .. 
8018. 3-2 1021. 3-IS 

MARRIED COUple_lng lor IPlrt· 
SUMME .. IUblet - 1 .. 1 opUon. 2 1 - 2 o«upanta 227'" E. ment or houH near HlnChtr. Pre-
bedroom lurnllhtcl. AC, r.eaVw.tw Washington Apt 3 $110, vfew, 3- IInl .... upirH July C.II 35-t-
paid, c!ole 10 campua'grooertes 6p-m 3-30 48h 2.24 
Coli now. 336-7135. W 

SUMMER ,ublet • furnllhed, two 
bedroom apt Ck)M 10 Cl.mput. 
nut" John'. Qroe«y Fall option 
,v"labla 338-1199 3-18 

SU"M!R ... bltt. Iail opllon. Nicct 3 

GRANDVIEW Court Apt. Avall.ble 
now On. Ind two bedroom ... nh •• 1 
$280-$~2O CIoN 10 campu •• 
nosph.1 HUI furnIshed 337·3221 

3-2 

CONDOMINIUM 
CONDO .or RtrII. 2 bedroom • . N • ., 
Bu,UM $oi25 ptUI utilities. C.II351-
8286. 3-12 \'IOllN, Germln, 'ull·t$led, ,po 

pr.11ed 81 $900. Will .. II lor S500 
626-28". 2·25 

bedtoom apartment. Hell. w.ler 
RENT: Own room. large !IouN. $I I 5 pold 354-0644. 3-8 
pfus utilitin. CIII Inytlme. 354· 

SUMII'EA IUblet. 1.11 opllon ; 
spacious 3 bedroom, unfurnl.hed 
.partment Good location! heal .nd 
wiler pold. Con 354·0565 3-2 1971 5c:lrocco ~ speed. greal ELECTIIDNIC keyboard. 2210- 7411 . lYailable March 1. !-I 

rQil.age, Ilr. AM/f .... ExceU.llt con- Itrumenlal SOUnd • . $170 Of best of-
dillon. S3600 331'6528. ovenlng.. ler 351.1656. ~.. 2.25 CHRISTIAN f.male. 1-2. quiet. non-
weekends 2·25 In'IOklng, re.pon.lble, near 

JAZZ lIP YDUR GUITAII cambut. Summer, ,.11 option 356-
2798. 338·6135 3-8 

SU .... ER ... blot. 1111 OPIIOn l'Ioo 
bedroom Pentac:r ... Gardtn. Apt 
354·0176. 3-8 

SUMMER ... blt!. Iail opllOn. 3 
bedroom. near Hancher, 331-$158 

MA,.CH _It or aooner. furnished 
bed.oo", ._In. 110 POll. $320 
plut lOme uhhllu. 351·3736. 3-2 DR .• LAWYER, 

GERMAN TrlOlllOn:'19 Audl 5000S 
I ... el Injection. power door 1OCIt: • • 
AlC, beaulltul. $8A75. 1.377-2000. 

~h new tunerl, PiCkups, brau 
~lIcemlllt parts. P'CkguatdS, etc. 
AM p.rts . nd labor 20% off Ihru 
~.bJuary. InclUCIlng regul.r .dluSI
ment and mainlenance. Parts by 
Schecter, Seymour Doncan, OIM.,
lio, GlblOn. F.nder. etc. The Mulic: 

TWO non·smoklng Itmlles I. ,h.re 1 _________ -=3-..:8 
SUMMER AUble!. large NfO 
bedroom. Furntshed. C10M In. c.tl 
354· 0881 3-t 

OR .. ERCHANT CHIEF 
550.000 down buy. 111.000 firol 
y.ar depreclltlon on 36 B yr oed . PL 
unit. In Oa~enport area . 
KncrMedgeab", Hiler. will mike a 
CI,al to fll M.nlgement .vlll.ble. 
Jim Kennedy. 1.285. -4512, even. 
Ing.. 2.20 

3-3 

AUTO 
I DOMISTIC 

1176 Pontiac LtMans. AC. pS, P8. 
AM/ FM lape. tac10ry Ii" whelt. ex
cellent Interior .nd bOd)" Nftty In
spected. See at 310 S. Luc ••. 338-
8532 $2000 :loS 

'76 Olds w.gon. comly InltriOr. 
asstheticaJty unappe.llng bod),; 
runs great. wllll"'~L $400. PIf"
leel lOt spring trip" Evenings. 337 ~ 
5501 2·26 

1110 Plymoulh HOfIZon .• -.peed, 
air. c,uise, am/tm. 10.000 miles. 
Must Mil. $5850. 351.4374, .... en· 
ing. 2·24 

tin Plymouth st.Iinn wagon. S950: 
1973 VW Super BUtlt. $ 1800 0< 
be.1 ofter .. ~15-472·122~. 2·2~ 

Shop. O .... ned ancl operat. d by 
muskla", 108 E. GeM", 351. 
1755. 3-2 

I.AND 8aSl.nd Fender Amp lor 
.... W,II \.Ike beSt o"erl Both never 
uledf 353·1\8\ 2·25 

YAMAHA U .. lOht plano. Excallenl 
condition. ,"'Ilunod. S2200. 350· 
~S9~ 3-211 

3 bed,oom apartment with one 
other, AC, launclry. dishwasher, 
parking. cklle In. Summlf .ub
Iease/1 •• opdon. SI83 337.2855. 3-
I 

F£MAlE wanled 10 share rwo 
btdtoom ,partment. OWn room, ~. 
bkIdIs from c.ampul. Parking. On 
bu.tlne. Av,"a~ Immedlllely J38. 
2212. 2.2~ 

"MALE nonsmOker to sf\.r. toom 
In Speciou. 3 bedroom apartment 
dOse 10 University Hospital. S,110 
plu. 115 uUllties. 337-62'S04, 3-18 

1:1 string f ender A~ic Guitar. 8"""£ 2 BR apt , own SA, 5167.50 
Price· best otfl(. Cltl, 337·6002. 2· JMu, ,,.,, "ec. tlelf arid water paid. 
2~ A .. II.ble~331 ... 12. 2·26 

IO~ 801 w/_ equal'-. un
" __ c:apabltity. S550 0< 

FEMAlE wanled to Ihar. 3 
bed,oom apa.rtment Own room. 
Febfuary rent IfH , $1411month 
Coli 354-5388. 2-28 

SHARE downtown apL with one 
rna ... loti 0 1 room, open Im-

SUMMER IUblet/ fa" oplion, Nice 3 
bedroom .pt., cloM 10 campuI, 
heat & wa1er paid. A1C, dilhwaaher, 
ColI 3504·0566. anytfme 3-1 

fAHTASTIC LOCATION. 2 bedroom 

SUBLEASE n ..... 2 bedroom in 
Coralville Available M.rch lSI Of 
before. Momlngl, 351-5229: even
ings.338·.289. 3-1 

wllh IIr & dlsltwUlltr. Hell & water UNUSUAL .lIleiency wllh .... _ 
turollMd . Summlr .ublet/taU op. Ion: shere b.th. kitchen with one; 
lion. 354-0201. :loS St75. Ulililla. p.ld. 331 .. ,S5. 1.1 

fDR Rent Real nlc. largo oNIce 
buMdlng ac:'C)U trom Iowa City Air. 
pOrt, lIrewComp.ny, 337-ge81 . 

2·26 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .................... . 2 .................. .. 3 ................... . 4 ......... ......... .. 5 ..................... . 

8 ...... ........ .. .... . 1 .... .. ............ .. . .................... . .................... 10 ... .... ...... ........ : 

11 .. .. ............... .. 12 ...... ..... .. .... ... 13 .............. .... .. 14......... ........... 15 ............. ..... .. .. 

11 ..................... 17 ..•.. .... .... . .. .... 1. ........ .. ... ... .. .. It ...... .............. ao .............. .. ..... . 
21 ...... ...... ...... ... 22 .. ... .. ........ ..... 23 ........ .... .... .... 24 .... ..... ...... ..... 25 .... . ... ......... .... . 

be belween Ih. 1ge. t3·35). 3- 16 fIOUTIHI GYNECOLOGY EXA .. S. .UllD-IT Car .. nlry • Electrical· '16 H"""I H.lchbecl< • • <lr. ellan. 

_ . Alto V.moho CA 4111-11 omp. 
35 ...... $150 Of' beol 353-0123. 3-
S medlltely. 331·3321. 2·28 

21 ..................... 21 ...... ........... ... 2 . .................... 21 ........ ... ... ...... 38 ..... .......... ...... . 
DlAPHRAG .. AHO CERVICAL CAP Plumbing· " asonry. Write 4 " 60.000 mllOI. ~ good condillOn STEfilEO II£PAIA 

MUSICIANS 10 lorm reggae rockr FITTINGS, AND VENEREAL DlS- Brown, low. City lorfr .... UINt. 338-1564. 3-. I\d vanced AudiO Engineering 
band. DedIcated somewhat ad~an EASE SCREENINQ AVAILABLE IN 4·1 p,ovldes quality repair . nd mlln. 
c:ed pJ.yefS onl~. please. t ptay SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT. ,til Plymoulh S.tellite Jelling IOf len_nee seMce lot .Jij br.nds and 
ktyboirds Ind ling Terry.338- CAll EMMA QOlOt.tAN CLINIC ALTI"AnONI 8nd mending p.rt • . C.II 351.9171, evenings or types 01 .udk) equipment We 
8!1SS 2·2b FOR WOMEN. 337· 211 1 2.21 Reasonable rates. 337·7796. 3-29 weekends 12-12 speclatae. 10 you .,e .ssured of 

•~::::::::::====~1.::;;::;:;:::;:::::;;:;;:~~::::=::==::;~:;:~~J.~;;;~;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:::;::::::~ Itle beSI HNtCe . .... U.* lor 'fOUr 
component., Our work ts gu.,.n-

P08t8cript8 blank Please print neatly. 

............ ............... ........... .. ....... ... ...... .... ..... ........... .. .. ..... . sponsored by 
• event 

will be held ........... .. ......... ........ ... ...... ... ........ ... .... .. ... .... . 
day. date . time 

81 ......................................... . 

Person to call r ' ~garding this ann'lUnCBment: .... .................................................................... .. 

Phone .. . .................................................................. . 

tee d. e.r lm. I.. are available . 
FeDfuary Speclll on caSlIn. oeck •• 
Prolong machine IIf.. pr.urvtl 
sound qtJ.Ii IY and pr ..... t'l' t. pe 
d.rn.g • . Wa Ins pect, Clean. 
lubrk:at. a ncl clemagn'lilt you' 
dOCk ... SI 5 (nO,,"" ly S20). 

Advlll\cOCl Audio Engl.-log 
321 Sout/! GJII>Irt 
noon 10 S.3Opm. 

Mon and Thu,s. III 9:00pm 
or call 338-5146 

Mon· F,11\OOf\ 10 Spm. 3-5 

_AIIIIII: 120 W'III. l 5-lftch 
wooler. offleionl. S380l beot O"Ot. 
331 .~270. 3-8 

WOlLEllIAII Dolby 1-11001< rOCOf· 
dcIr / pleyt!'. Marty tddltional 
1 .. luroo. ExcallO!tl """"Ilion. "Ult 
MIl. seoor _ otIeI. Pn. 354-711311. 

3-2 

FEMAlE 10 shire 2 bedroom IPt. 
AVIllabie ImmedJatefy. Oreat lOcI· 
1;on' 354-" 0.. 3-10 

lise plvi utllftlM. _In. own 
room. 338-801& seo <IepoaIt. 3-3 

III pIuo I~ _ ... room. 338-
!l508_ 5:00pm. 2·24 

IHAItI! 3 bedroom !Iou ... _ In. 
.,55p1uo 1l3ut1_.35 t-1251. 2· 
2~ 

FEMALE nonsmoker roommate. 
Thfee bedroom Pen1ecrttt Apta. 
$125 plus Yo electricity. 351-8553 aI· 
1tf'tiVe. 4-7 

NEEIlED Im~lalOly. Sum_ • 
'til 0911On. Sl l0/monlh pIua ulllitin. 
bu_. 338-5171. 3-~~ 

LlIlERAL male II ""'l1lI1 for 
spac;iOul, ' tlr .. bedroom home, 5 
mlnutel from campus, St65. 3,31. 
5OV2. TrtC)' :1-2 

IIOOMMATE fo< IWO bedroom. 
1145/monlh pius \I ulilillea. Feb. 
rOn! ITH. furnllll own bed. 0" 
00111_ . 350·0941 . Doug. 3-2 

Print name, addr ... a phone number HIow. 

N.m. ........................................................ ......... PfIone ....... . ... ...... ..... .. . ..... . 

Addr_ .. .... ... .... ........... ................. .... ................. City .. ... ... ........................ .. 

ND. d.y tD run ............. .. Column hNcIlng ..... .. .... " .. Zip .......... ... ................ ..... . 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words· Including address and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num· 
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 _cia. NO REFUNDS . 
1 • 3 ell,. .......... 3Ic/_d (13.10 min.) 

4·5 ell,. ....... ... 44c/_d ('4040 min.) 

Send compleled ad blank with 

check or money order. or 8tOP 

in our Offices: 

• - 10 ell,. ............ 55ctw.d (15050 min.) 

30 ct.,. ............ '1 .15/W«d ('11.50 min.) 

The Dally iowan 

111 Communications Center 

corner of College & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 

To"l c:IIMIIIed ......... " when on .d~l .. menl contain. an error which I. not Ih,'aull of lhe 
advertiser . the liability Of Tilt Dally Iowan wll not exceed IItJPptylng I correction felllr Ind I 
correcl Insertion 'or {he apace occupied by the Incorrect Item. not tlte entire odvertlaement. No 

're lponalbili ty Is Ulumed lor more Ihln on. Incorrect Inllrtlon ollny Iclvettillment. A correcllon 
"'''' be published In a eubaoquent luu. providing the advertl", reports Ihe error or omlUlon on Ihe 
day thaf II occurs. 
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Arts and entertainment 

You would know it, Grammies name Denver host 
By T. Johnson 
Staff Writer Television 

pressed to find anyone under tbe age of 
40 who'd admit to owning more than 
one of them. 

JOE COCKER, who used to vomit a 
lot in concert. 

Jerry Lee Lewis, The Killer, who is 
now famous as a has-been who's 
related to Mickey Gilley. 

Mickey Gilley, who is a bar owner 
who got famous because his bar was in 
a movie because he's Jerry Lee Lewis' 
relative. 

prime physically and artistically. If 
Rosemary Clooney can admit it to her
self and become a toilet paper 
saleswoman, then Herb Alpert can 
start playing Holiday Inns where he 
belongs. 

walk up on stage to oversee the whole 
thing. Maybe by then he'll have made 
the big conversion from famous 
middle-of-the-road musician to famous 
jerk. 

only put out one song, the candy-eoated 
"Arthur's Theme." He 'll win; trust 
me. 

Denver will get a couple of TV 
specials out of tbe deal. Probably one 
around Christmas and for some other 
off holiday like National Support Your 
Agent Day or something. Joe Cocker 
will make it through the ceremony 

John Denver has come back from the 
dead . The sweetness 'n' light crooner 
who moved to Aspen and adopted 
Colorado as his homeland, bought a big 
jet. made a movie with George Bums, 
said "far out" 10 jillion times and in
stalled a huge underground tank below 
his driveway in which he can hoard 
gasoline is making his mainstream 
return as host of this year's Grammy 
Awards Show to be telecast tonight at 8 
on CBS. 

It is somehow typical of the Gram
mies thal they would choose Denver. 
The whole thing is nothing more than a 
lot of big shots in a self-eongratulatory 
orgy based almost entirely on sa les and 
the great Bottom Line. It's a ceremony 
dominated by has-beens who are using 
never-wases as springboards for their 
big comebacks. You don't believe me? 
Look who 's presenting or performing 
this year: 

James Brown, who basn 't done 
anything in 20 years except show up 
once in a while for a Merv Griffin 
show. His performance is basically of 
the maniac-into-the-music variety, a 
genre he had the dubious privilege of 
creating/ popularizing just after 
Richard Nixon's first retirement. 

But that won't happen. As long as 
there are awards shows and television 
networks there will be a need - at 
least a couple of Urnes a year - for 
famous names who can come in, bell 
out an oldie-but-goodie to fill out the 
four-or five ·hour show so the commer
cial tapes can keep rolling. 

They've even dragged Ted Nugent 
out of his Sterno stupor and are going 
to prop him up on stage for awhile. I 
hope he dresses in a tux because that 
would be just the openly ludicrous 
touch to round off the night. 

I'm not going to be watching. I'm go
ing to hole up somewhere completely 
isolated and not come out for a few 
days. There's no way I can avoid 
finding out who won, but I can at least 
avoid hearing accounts of the 
ceremony. 

without vomiting even once. J 
There will be at least one Rosemary 

Cloony toilet paper ad during the r 
breaks and Sheena Easton will walk off 
with an armload of awa rds. Chuck 
Mangione will be the life of the party 
when the ceremony is over. and I'll 
probably be in jail in North Liberty for 
refUSing to come out from under the 
pool lable when lhe bar was closing. 

John Denver sold millions and 
millions of records. Every lounge band 
in the world swiped at least one of his 
songs - usually "Lady" or "Rocky 
Mountain Hillh" - but you'd be hard-

. 

GOOD PAY FOR 
ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS ... 

Over $900 per month during 
your senior year_ The Air 
Force has a new financial aid 
program for students in 
various engineering fields_ 
80th juniors and seniors may 
apply. Find out today if you 
qualify. Limited program. 

Contact: Jim Wanderscheid 
(319) 351-2022 collect 

RIGHTS 
LINE 

Dial 353-4326 
If you are seeking information on 

your rights or would like to report a 
violation thereof, dial 353-4326. Ex
plain the situation, leaving your 
name, address and phone number. 
Within 48 hours you will be contacted 
by an investigation committee mem
ber. Calls are received on the Rights 
Line anytime of the day or night. 
This is a service of your Student 
Senate Human Services Committee. 

ANNOUNCING 

The Opening of the 

Stanley HjI Kaplan 
EDUCATIONAL 

CENTER 
in Iowa City 

on 
February 22, 1982 

232 Stevens Drive 
338-2588 

~ua~ 2t, l~:30 am. 
~d1£ 

~AWi centeR, 
~ s(,.~& CJiapd 
ctlllU>n ~ ~rson, 

~~ 
~~ 
~~thaNl~ 
~QUwW\. CNw>Wi~~ 

The list goes on, of course: Anne 
Murray, Peggy Lee, Tina Turner. All 
of them fine and talented and past their 

IT'S ONLY FITI'rNG that John Den
ver should host the show. The Grammy 
people love "artists" like him. Ten 
years from now Christopher Cross will 

Christopher Cr{)ss is nominated 
again even though in a whole year he 

FANTASTIC 
SAVINGS ON' 

U.s.D.A. FRYERS 
PRICES EFFECTIVE WED. FEB., 24 THRU MARCH 2, 1912 

SYCAMORE MALL, IOWA CITY 
119 SECOND ST. CORALVILLE 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
w.1 ••• rve the right to limit quantltl ••• 

5uPERDEAL 

FRYING 
CHICKENS 

47~ 
12 OZ . CAN \LB PKG 
FLAVO·O·RITE IMPERIAL ' 5ge 
ORANGE JUICE ... ........ 73e MARGARINE ............... . 
1001bOZ. 2.0Z 
SAUSAGE ' PEPPERONI' CHEESE KEMP:S a C S 119 
ROMA PiZZAS ........... $159 COTTAGE CHEESE .... .... . 

SHOPPING CART BINGO WINNERS 
IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE 

ONE '100000 WINNER 
(Gordon Feenstra) 

.. I - 11_00 WINNERS 

'4 - n.'o WINNERS 

13 - 15." WINNERS 

14 - $1'.00 WINNERS 

11 - US.OO WINNERS 

10 - $50.00 WINNERS 

12 - 1100.00 WINNERS 

- LENTEN SPECIALS -

~~::~~;D FILLETS ....... ............ . .. . ....... . .. $1 ~19 
NICKERSON PRE·COOKED $1 99 
BREAD PERCH FILLETS .... ... ........... ........ LI 

;~~~~~~'V~~~~l.B ... ~~~ .. ) .......................... $ 2~19 
120Z. PKG. RATH BLACKHAWK $1 29 SLB. WILSON CERTIFIED $939 
SLICED BACON . ......... . CANNED HAM ............ .. 
12 OZ . ARMOUR STAR FRESH LEAN $1" 
TURKEY FRANKS .......... 49~ PORK LINK SAUSAGE ......... II 

56 SIZE 
SUNKIST NAVEL 

HAMM'S 

PECAN CLUSTER 

COFFEE CAKE 

FRESH 

18CT. 
OLD El PASO 

TACO SHELLS ................ 89~ 
320Z. • 

WESTERN DRESSiNG ...... $2" 
•• oz . Del MONTE 

cATsuP .... · .. ··· ...... .......... $l S• 

6 .5 OZ . CANS 
STARKIST 

lUNA 
GLAZEDDONUTS ..... 6 FOR99c 200Z. SUNBEAM 73C 

WHITE BREAD ............. . 

0w\l",!~o~ 160Z. 

RYE BREAD 79C 160Z. RANDAll 'S 44 C 
.... -........... ;.. WHITE BREAD ............. .. 

FRESH 

HOMEMADE PIZZAS .. $1' 81NCH FRESH BAKED .... .!. CHERRY PiES ........ MUlll PACK 

VIENNA 
DING DONGS .... ..... ....... $1 9S 

N ASISCO POT A TO 

BEER 

$2~~ 
BUFFET SIZE 

CONVENIENT SIZE FOR SINGLES & couPLES 

8'08 7S OZ . DEl MONTE 
Cut Green Beon l • Early Peas 

~EGETiIBLES co; FOR$l 09 

4 ROLl PKG . 
FAMILY SCOTT 

BATH TISSUE 

S LB , BAG 
CHUCK WAGON DRY '1" 
DOG FOOD ............ · .. · .. .. 

FRENCH BREAD ..... 2 FOR 99c 
PLACE YOUR ORDER 

FOR DECORATED CAKES 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS SESAME 7 ', 02 . PKG 6.0Z 

SNACK CRACKERS ......... 99c ;;;~i~UICE .. .......... : ..... . 1at r- , ••• :110 ,'14'"-'("- -'r- -",-- .~ 
I SAVE loe I SAVE Ie II SAVE 2se I' SAVE I 

: ~T~~~is~AN 7 9 ~ :: UOll PKG 89 It ~I: 10.5 OZ . ~: DOZEN ~~~I:~CUJOMER 5 SUPER 3DEAl9 e 1 
: TUNA ., II FAMILYScon ., • CLEAN 'NSMOOTH age II I WITH THIS COUPON _ .: BATH TISSUE :.1 LIQUID SOAP :1 !1~c2p!N&$20ADDITIONALPURCHASI I 
\ ~~EPER FAMILY . '.'"':"''' II. I WITH 'HIS COUPON ~ I WITH THIS COUPON ~ II EXCLUDING BEER & CIGARETTES ONE 8 1 ~:THROUGHMARCH., '''' ~Jl ONEPERFAMllY ' •• ' \JNEPERFAMllY " • \EOUPON PER FAMilY GOOD ' " ~' 

~00Dn1ROUGHMARCH2 1982 ." 6 OOODTHROUGHMARCH21982 ." J THRUMARCH2 1982 • -~. ' _J •. , _______ ._. 
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